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some thought seemed to flash across her mind, 
and she said:

“ I have something to say, Jolin,” and on his 
looking up she made a sign for him to take her 
In his arms. When he had done so, she closed 
her eyes, and remained for a brief space as if in 
thought. Then she murmured :

. “Yes I I am sure it must bo so I ”
“ What is so, my darling? ’’
“ Why, I have been thinking, John, that God 

is too good to keep us apart from each other. I 
am sure he would in his infinite goodness permit 
mo to bo near you, to guard and watch over you. 
Do not grieve, my husband ; I will come back to 
you.”

“Would that It were possible," ho groaned.
“It is possible," sho'- cried, eagerly, as if sho 

would if she could close the flood-gates of his 
heart. Indeed, in her face could be read her full 
conviction of tlio power of her spirit. It seemed 
as If the very intensity of her desire rendered it 
possible.

“ Listen, darling," slip said; “ woknow that tlio 
spirits of the dead are sometimes allowed to come 
back to those they have loved. If others have 
done this, why- should not I ? Do not fear but 
that my love for you will conquer all difficulties, 
and by some means I will return to you, and 
make you aware of my presence.”

7 will return to you, and make you aware of my 
presence !

Such was her promise. AH tlio shadows had 
disappeared from Muriel’s face ; her countenance 
glowed with a radiance of indescribable beauty 
—the dawning upon her of the sunlight of that 
other and brighter life. Upon her lips played a 
smile of perfect peace; her whole being seemed 
enveloped with a halo of suffused light.

Sho had sunk back exhausted into her hus-' 
band's arms, her head resting on his breast. 
Every now and then a convulsive twitcliing shook 
her frame. Thinking sho might be in pain, he 
Inquired.

" No ; it is all gone. The pain is past," and 
she again relapsed into silence. Muriel’s fuco 
boro no trace of suffering now. Death had wiped 
it away.

After a while she said :
“ I have come to feel that death Is no real sep

aration, Jolin ; it is but a thin veil that will di
vide us.”

“ My darling wife, do not talk of dying. You 
must not go—you shall not go I ” ho exclaimed, 
kissing lier passionately the while.

No answer was made to his appeal. Sho was 
apparently unconscious for tho nonce to things im
mediately around her. Sho was gazing vacantly 
into space. • ' 1

“ What is tliat light, John ? ”
He looked in the direction she pointed to, but 

could seo nothing.
"I can seo no light, darling."

■ “But it is there. It is getting brigliter. Ah I 
I seo some people now. Some one is beckoning 
mo. They want mo to go to tliem, and oh I tliey 
all seem so glad and happy. Upon tlio forehead 
of each shines a star. Tlio stars are of different 
colors, and some are brighter than others. Oh, 
Jolin, it is heaven tliat I seo."

“I scq nothing, Muriel. Oh my love, look at 
me, and tell me you are not going to die I ”

"I must go, John.” Then looking round 
again, “ John I there is mother and sister Mary. 
Yes, I'm coming,T’m coming,” and sho stretched 
out her hands Aowardhqr unseen visitors. The 
next moment' sho was senseless.

John Hemsleigh thought li|is wife was dead, 
and. called for help. It was, however, but a 
swoon, from which she soon recovered. She lin
gered on for several days, and Mr. Hemsleigh 
was cherishing a hope that site would recover. 
His hopes were but vain and delusive. On the 
fourth day, just ns the evening was setting in, 
Muriel Hemsleigh called her husband to her side.

“It would be cruel not to tell you, John; 
mother and Mary are coming for mo to-night. I 
will remember my promise.”

Ah I that promise. 7 will return to you, and 
make you aware of my presence. Ho could say 
nothing. He simply clasped her in his arms.

Muriel was playing weakly with her wedding 
ring, which hung very loosely on her worn finger.

“ Take the ring, darling. You put it on my 
finger, and now I am going, you must wear it. I 
wish tliat-----”

The sentence was unfinished, for her attention 
was again arrested.

“ They’ve come, John. My motherand Mary.”
He bent his face close to her own. He was 

weeping.
“ Good-bye 1 my dearest husband. Good-bye I 

But not for long. I will return to you, and make 
you aware of my presence."

“MurielI Muriel!" gasped he, holding her 
tightly to his breast. She did not answer save 
by a smile. Her spirit had flown.

* •«»****
Three months have passed away, and tho snow 

lies thickly upon the ground. John Hemsleigh 
Is sitting in the same room where we last saw 
him. He is thinking—thinking of his dead wife 
and her promise.

Good-bye! butnot for long. I will return to you, 
and make you aware of my presence.

Such were her last words, and he was thinking 
of them. Was she near him then ? It seemed 
at times as if ' he could pierce the shadows sur
rounding him, and could see Muriel’s fair form 
by his side, and hear her gentle voice as in the 
days of old. j

For some weeks after Muriel Hemsleigh had 
passed away, he had been thoroughly overcome. 
His hopes appeared just then all wrecked around 
him. Before his mental vision there ever ap
peared the impress of his wife’s fair face as he

®fcw §£parfmcnt
Written for tho Bannerof Light.

LIGHT IN THE VALLEY.
HY GEOBOE FARMER.

It was evening—a soft, balmy evening toward 
tlio close of a hot and sultry summer in one of 
our southern counties. The golden harvest 
moon was rising, pouring Its bright beams with 
lavish effulgence on tho world, softening some 
objects into rare beauty, while it touched others 
with an almost unearthly pallor.

A fair prospect of wood and water, hill and 
dale, wis spread out in all its picturesque beauty. 
Rich meadows, skirting a narrow winding river, 
basked in the moon’s bright beams, while on the 
opposite bank stood golden fields ot waving 
grain all ripe for the reaper’s sickle. In tho dis
tance could be discerned the village green, and 
groups of cottages with red-tiled roofs nestling 
amidst the trees—an unmistakably English 
landscape, the deepening tints of which told but 
too surely of the fading, dying year.

Yet none of this rural and sylvan beauty was 
seen by tho beholder and possessor of all the 
fair prospect before him. John Ilemslelgh had 
sought that deep bay-window recess as a shelter 
in which the hopeless grief of his despair could 
be relieved in a flood of blinding tears. Ills sor
row was no common one. Iio was not a man to 
lightly give way to excessive expression of grief. 
But now his short married life—it had lasted but 
two years—was being severed by tho most Inex
orable of all causes—his wife, Muriel Ilems- 
leigh, was dying.

The apartment was one of moderate size, pan
eled In oak to the celling, and decidedly what 
may bo culled snug. The rich Turkey carpet, 
the carved, antique furniture, the heavy velvet 
hangings, massive mirrors, and rare porcelain- 
all spoke of tho wealth of tho owner—a wealth 
which but mocked his present misery, for all his 
possessions availed him nothing in his sorrow.

Upon a couch facing tho window lay a sleeping 
woman, upon whoso face of rare loveliness, 
Death had plainly set its mark. Tho features, 
though somewhat emaciated with sickness, were 
faultless, and the largo, violet eyes, when opened, 
might bo seen to gleam with an unearthly bright
ness! Her hair, a rich chestnut brown, had been 
loosened from Its bindings, and hung luxuri
antly over her shoulders.

Tho slight stir which sho made in waking 
recalled her husband to her side.

“Can I do. anything for you, darling?” he 
said, bending over tlio couch, and taking her 
hands in his own!

Looking at him, her face lit up.witli a smile 
bearing the impress of intense and fervent love, 
she replied, “No, dearest, nothing;” and then 
noticing his grief, she continued in a somewhat 
sad and weary tone, “ but I wish you would not 
grieve so much.”

At tills all his pent up sorrow burst forth in a 
waiting cry:

“ Muriel, if you die, you take my life with you. 
Try to live. Oh I Muriel, my darling wife, try 
to Hye I ”

There was a thrill of fear and agony In the 
speaker’s voice, a passionate anguish in his face. 
It seemed as if the awful bitterness of his despair 
was fiercely racking him. He was just realizing 
how near his sick wife was to the coming change 
—a change which is the inevitable fate of all 
kinds and conditions of men. Friends pass from 
our midst and disappear in the gloom and dark
ness of the grave. The voice is hushed in death, 
and not one word or look of love comes In re
sponse to the passionate, yet vain and hopeless 
longings Inherent to the human breast, which Is 
ever seeking, yet ever failing, to lift the Veil of 
Isis.and penetrate the sacred mysteries of the 
Holy of Holies beyond, where alone can the uni
versal problem of Life be solved in ‘actual knowl
edge. At least, such were the thoughts which 
were passing through John Hemsleigh’s mind 
as he had spoken.

His anguish was mirrored in Muriel's face. 
For a few moments she did not speak. She was 
possessed with a longing for a renewed term of 
life for her husband’s sake.

"I would live if I could,” she said; “for 
your sake I would live, biit it is not to be. I feel 
I am dying. Oh I my husband, It is hard to 
part, for I love you, and my love is but Intensi
fied by the nearness of the Shadow of Death.”

In his agony he bowed his head, hiding his face 
in the folds of her dress, and smothering his sobs 
there. .... 1

Too exhausted to speak again immediately she 
suffered cruelly In this his suffering. Presently

had last seeh it. All tho old love apd tenderness 
were still there, and ttiONthought that all his 
hopes and joys had viiiilsheil drove him almost to 
the verge of despair. Iio felt that unseen powers 
were wrestling within him—the powers of Evil 
and the powers of Good—each struggling for tlio 
mastery. Oftentimes a black, overshadowing 
presence would haunt him for days, mocking 
Ids misery with derisive Jeers, tempting him to 
end all tlio turmoil within. But in his darkest 
hour of gloom and desolation, there camo a small 
still whisper—the voice strangely familiar—and 
bright gleams of hope piereed his weary and 
agonized soul. This soft and gentle Influence In
variably chased away the dark shadows of evil.

Strange things had happened to him during 
the three months which had elapsed since Muri
el’s death. At times he thought he felt n hand 
upon his bead. It was a woman’s hand, soft, 
and warm, and gentle. It trilled with his hair in 
a fashion which thrilled him with memories of 
the post.

Tlieso things perplexed him. Ho had asked 
once whether Muriel was with him. No answer 
had come.

One morning, when the light was streaming 
Into his chamber, he was awakened by a hand 
being drawn across his brow, mid starting up he 
saw Muriel standing by the side of the lied, ns 
distinctly as he had ever seen her when alive.

He rubbed his eyes to reiissuro himself that ho 
was awake. Iio spoke. “ Muriel 1 ’’ Directly the 
apparition vanished, and since then he had not 
again seen her. Had It not been that other and 
stranger things were daily occurring in his pres
ence, he would have persuaded himself that it 
was a trick his eyes had played him. No. The 
proofs lie dully received of the presence of some 
Invisible being could not but convince him Ills 
vision had been a reality.

Flowers had been brought to him by an' invisi
ble hand. These flowers ho noticed were always 
those which had been favorites with Muriel. Then 
camo soft caresses, a kiss, and a touch of a bund 
upon his cheek. He was no longer unhappy, for 
he felt that tho hand which was thus ministering 
to him was Muriel's.

It was these things John Ilemslelgh was think
ing of as ho sat gazing into tlio blazing fire which 
throw fantastic dancing shadows on the wall. 
For a whole week he had had no intimation of 
tho unseen presence. Had ho been deceived? 
Where were the Impels which were usually hov
ering about him? He begaii to fear that ho had 
driven the ministering spirit frdm hirh. As the 

, shadows deepened he grew more and more rest
less, fear and hope alternately taking possession 
of him.

Pijesently ho became conscious of a woman’s 
cheek against Ills own, and a hand was laid upon 
his. His longing for an audible sound became 
intense.

Would his wish bo gratified? Ho waited. Sud
denly a nervous trembling took possession of 
him. An irresistible influence drew him to the 
writing-table. It seemed as if some powerful 
but gentle hand was guiding him. He seized a 
piece of paper and a pencil. His hand, wrote tho 
following words: -,

"I am Muriel. I hare returned to you as I 
promised. 1 still love you and am ever near you, ”

Iio felt that It was not himself who had writ
ten tho message. Each stroke of the pencil was 
made by some unseen person who used his hand 
as an unconscious, passive instrument.

Iio looked at the paper. What was it ? As tlio 
probable truth flashed on his mind, ho started 
and trembled. Should ho proceed or not ? Ho 
could not bear to bo trifled with. While he hesi
tated the message was again repeated :

“lam your wife, Muriel. Mydove has brought 
me back to you.”

"Muriel! my loved wife I ip it indeed you? 
Let me again feel tho touch of your hand! ”

Immediately his wisli was gratified. Ho felt 
a hand and arm thrown around his neck.

Again Ills hand was controlled to write :
" Jolin ! husband ! 1 have come back to you to 

take away tho sting of deatli I I still live and 
love you.”

“Can you show yourself to me? ” lie asked.
"Yes; at times I maybe able," was the an

swer written by his hand.
“ Can you do so now, darling? ”
“ Walt I I will try I" was written. Tlio pencil 

dropped from his hand. John Hemslcigh return
ed, ho knew not why, to tho chair in front of tho 
firo. Tho consciousness of tlio-unseen presence 
had departed. Yet he seemed only half himself.

He could almost have wept for joy 1 He was to 
see Muriel again—the Muriel whom he had so 
loved I At first he hod found the bridge over the 
yawning gulf of death I Henceforth the union 
of the spheres would bo complete, and the pang 
of death would be lost in the joys of life.

Soon a strange faintness seized him. He strug
gled for a moment, and then his head dropped 
back. John Ilemslelgh was now completely un
conscious to anything in the room. He could 
see far away into space; no object obstructed his 
vision.

Presently ho heard a sound as of music. A 
light began to fill tho room. A halo of mist, soft 
and radiant, appeared over and around the couch, 
which he now saw plainly. A picture began to 
form, at first dim, but growing clearer and clear
er. A figure was lying on the couch, and an
other form was standing by it. As tlio picture 
became perfect, ho saw tliat the prostrate form 
was all exact representation of Muriel as he had 
seen her last, when the spirit had deserted its 
earthly tenement. The figure standing by him 
was—yes, it was Muriel herself I Muriel as ho 
had known her in all her loveliness 1

She approached him, at the same time motion

ing him not to stir. She went and knelt down 
by his side, placing her head upon his breast. 
Ho could feel the beating of her heart against his 
own, and. lie murmured :

" Muriel I my own, my loved wife I" 
»*»»»»»*

Strange as it may seem to you, my friend, the 
tilings which I have written are tni# I know 
them to be absolute and demonstrable facts. Yet 
1 do not hope or expect that you will deem me 
otherwise than mad, until you have had like ex
perience yourself. These appearances, at first 
subjective, gradually grew objective, and now I 

•see them while 1 am conscious and In my natural 
state. Each evening, when alone, Muriel comes 
to me, takes part In my joys and shares my sor
rows. Love’s desire Ims been granted ; death has 
lost its sting, and the grave its victory. I have a 
joy and happiness that cannot lie taken from me. 
1 am gradually becoming conscious of living in 
two.worlds nt tho same time, knowing and feel
ing tho nearness of both. Thus, hand-in-hand 
with my angel-wife, we travel along life’s path 
together—separated yet united, dead yet alive. 
Tims am I content to wait the coming of that 
time when I, too, shall cross the narrow bounda
ry separating the two worlds, and when Muriel 
and 1 shall clasp hands In that brighter and bet
ter life to come.

nered natives that I have yet seen. There is 
nothing of roughness and fierceness about tliem. 
Their movements are graceful, and their feat ores 
symmetrical. They remind me, both in the eon- 
tour of the countenance and complexion, of tho 
second caste Hindoos In India. The majority of 
them dress in white.

As the morning sunbeams broke Iq more fully 
from the East, gliding rock and tree, I got a fine 
view of the country. Level, stony, light-soiled, 
and rather unproductive, It rests upon a lime
stone foundation. The forests are neither dense 
nor grand. The under shrubbery Is small and 
tangled ; but the plumage of the birds Is beauti
ful, and their music in early morning absolutely 
enchanting. Thesoil Is better further south, nnd 
sugar-)dantatlons dot the country. On Hie way 
I passed vast fields of hemp, called hennckin. 
The plants bear some resemblance to the aloe, 
or maguey plant of Mexico. Patches of maize 
are quite numerous. Maize Is the Maya Indian’s 
staff of life.

Now we reach nn Indian settlement. Groups 
gather around me ; among them are u few Span- 
lards, nnd ninny hnlLenstes. On n little emi
nence near this unique Mayu village there stands 
a dreary, dilapidated-looking Catholic church. 
Everything looks primitive. There are n few 
ugly stone houses, occupied by Spaniards and 
Mestizos ; but most of tho buildings are con
structed of poles nnd mud, mid thatched with 
leaves and straw.

The Indian women are really handsome, their 
faces having n mild, contented, nnd nminble ex
pression. Their dresses nre neiit, nnd flowing, 
nnd their bnlr full of wild flowers. My Indian 
guide does not speak a word of English, nor I a 
word of the Maya language. We can converse 
only In signs.

YUCATAN HACIENDAS.
Along at considerable distances in this conn- 

try are vast landed estates, or immense planta
tions, often ten, twenty, and even fifty miles 
square. These are generally owned by wealthy 
Spaniards, who aro really feudal lords. They 
employ each an overseer, culled the major-domo, 
who docs the trading,' looks lifter the Indian 
workmen, and attends to all the details of man
aging the estate. This whole, country, so fur as 
1 traversed it, .seemed exceedingly destitute of 
lakes and rivers. <A spring, or stream of fresh 
water, is seldom seen. Accordingly each llacl- 
endii has 'connected with it large tanks and res
ervoirs, which become tilled during the rainy 
season, commencing usually in April, and ending 
In October. Just nt sundown, Indian women 
flock to these wells and reservoirs to fill their 
earthen jars, which they toss upon the left hip, 
throwing their arm around it, iind bearing it to 
their wigwam homes.

Tlmso Indians mi flic Haciendas all speak the 
Mayu, mid they cannot be hired, or driven, to 
speak any other dialect. Spaniards expecting to 
do business with tliem are necessitated to learn 
the Maya language. Though nominally Catho
lics, they bold to many of the religious concep
tions <if their ancestors, who were evidently sun- 
worsbipers.

The Hacienda of.,Uxmal is said to be about 
thirty miles square, only a small portion of which 
is cultivated. Over tills vast land-tract herds of 
cattle roam by day, and beasts of prey prowl by 
night. Reaching the residence of the major-do
mo (who manages tills Hacienda) the second day 
about sundown, after leaving Merida, I was 
cordially received into ti rather grand and impos
ing stone building In process of reconstruction. 
It really saddened me to see the Indian work- 
men ruthlessly break and put Into the walls such 
finely carved stones and images from the Uxmal 
ruins, ns would.enrich and add to the Interest of 
our museums. This gentleman’s residence is 
surrounded by scattering trees', Indian huts, 
sugar-cane works, and cattle-yards. He was 
very polite, putting before me at once wine, rum, 
cigars, lemonade and coffee. Just outside tlic 
walls was a steam-engine used in the transfor
mation of sugar cane into sugar. The bulling, 
skimming and refining, was nil done by Indians. 
Tlic water was drawn from a deep well hy ox
power, using windlass and revolving buckets, as 
tliey do in portions of Syria and Egypt. Weary 
and worn, I retire to my hammock, to dream of 
the Uxmal ruins, only two miles distant.

THE HUINS—THE RUINS OF UXMAL I
Out of my hammock before sunrise—taking a 

cup of cocoa and a sort of a Maya Spanish break
fast not easily described, 1 was soon off, and 
away upon the summit of an eminence that, par
tially overlooking, revealed to some degree the 
grim and grayed glories of Uxmal. The term 
Uxmal signifies "limes past." But see! see 
what a sublime spectacle! a vast amphitheatre 
of ruins ; of Irregular masses of fallen walls ; 
richly ornamented houses; extensive terraces 
crowned with old buildings ; and one pyramidal 
structure towers above all the rest! Evidently 
here was once a large, flourishing and highly- 
civilized city. Tlio works of art, the unique 
carvings and the exquisitely, wrought decora
tions, demonstrate tills beyond cavil. How 
still—how deathly tho silence 1 Though the pri
vate dwellings of these ancient inhabitants long 
since crumbled away before the devastating rav
ages of time, some ot tho larger public buildings 
continue to stand like those time-defying monu
ments of Thebes and Sarnatli. Who built them ? 
Who were tbo founders of this and the sixty 
other ruined or buried cities tliat onco dotted 
Yucatan and Central America? Why was an
cient Uxmal, covering a plateau, possibly five 
miles in length and two miles in width, located 
so far away from river or lake, and the other 
natural advantages that generally fix tho sites of 
cities? And why were its streets, balls and pa-

jjarcign (SUmsponbcncc,
Travois iiMlio bands of tlio Aztecs 

and Toltecs.
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

NUMBER FIVE.

To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
“ Look yo I master traveler, unless ye nolo something 

worth tye seeing, anil come Imiim wiser than ye went, I 
would not given stag’s horn for all your travels.”- OLI 
1’lnu.

If the Caliph Omnr tint! the. orthodox Theodo
sius purchased each tin Infamous immortality by 
destroying the Alexandrian library ; If Abdullah 
disgraced himself and country by Issuing n proc
lamation for tho destruction of the, wdrks of 
Nasbirwan nnd most of the oldest Persian manu
scripts ; If the Iranian conquerors dishonored 
their ancestors by ruthlessly destroying the sa
cred rolls and time-honored documents relating 
to the history and religions of Hie Egyptians and 
Phfeniclnns; if Pope Gregory VII. revealed a 
most shameless bigotry when ordering the library 
of the "Palentlno Apollo,” a vast treasury of 
literature, committed to the flumes ; If the proud 
sovereign Ytzcontl defaced, buried nnd burned 
vnst tomes of old Toltec books, scrolls nnd paint- 
ings in Anahuac, what shall we say of those 
Spanish monks and missionaries, professing the 
peaceful religion of Jesus, Hint nccompimieil 
Cortez? These Christian zealots, not content to 
press a murderous conquest for Aztec gold—not 
to destroy images, relics and sacred temples— 
actually mode great bonfires of Aztec manu
scripts, pictures and hieroglyphlcal paintings. 
Tills famous book-burning scene, inspired by de
moniac fanaticism, and ordered by the Catholic 
Bishop Zumarrnga, has been denominated In his
tory the “great conflagration,” because upon 
this altar of destruction there forever perished in 
ashes, piles and windrows, and immense masses 
of Aztec rolls, writings and paintings.

The Roman Catholic Clavigero says "that 
everything in this country had been painted- 
painters corresponding to the scribes of Europe," 
. . . " and the first missionaries collecting a little 
mountain of these historical paintings and sacred 

■records, fired and reduced them to the ashes of 
forgetfulness." And when at Marrie, southward 
from Merida, an antiquarian pointed me to the 
placq where most of tlio ancient records and writ
ings of the native Mayas were destroyed by tliat 
fiery Franciscan monk, Landa. A history of the 
Mayas by this Diego de Landa, first bishop of 
Yucatan, is extant In manuscript form in Madrid. 
Tliat brilliant writer, Brasseur de Bourbourq, 
making great use of this history, says, "the 
alphabet and signs explained by Landa have 
been to me a Rosetta Stone."

FROM MERIDA TO THE UXMAL RUINS.
It, Is the custom in Yucatan, as in the tropical 

ami torrid latitudes of Asia, to travel by night. 
Thus doing, ono is saved from the fiery rays of a 
vertical sun.

Awakened in the morning at one o’clock, by re
quest, I was speedily out of my sleeping apart
ment, and in tho office of my hotel. The basket 
of provisions well filled, the hempen hammock se
cured, the odd-shaped vehicle in readiness, tlio 
three donkeys harnessed abreast, tho Indian 
guide dressed in his best attire, a crack of tho 
whip, and we are away from Merida, to Uxmal 
and other cities in ruins.

Soon after leaving the city limits the road be
came rough and winding. Such Jolting tried the 
patience. And then it would bo dark too as 
Erebus, were it not for the million stars that 
filled and flecked the inter-steller spaces. Now 
light dawns In tho East—but who arc those In 
the distance? and why are they bearing flam
beaux? They are-Maya Indians on their way to 
market. They bound hurriedly by us, swinging 
torches and firebrands to light their paths. Now 
their comes a drove of dogs, seemingly piloting a 
party of Indian hunters. What strange cos
tumes. They are well armed, but have no game. 
They pass us without speaking.

APPEARANCE OF THE INDIANS.
Ethnology is a most oxciting study. These 

Maya Indians of Yucatan, utterly unlike tho 
Aztecs, are the finest-looking and mildest-man
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latlnl residences, abandoned to neglect and ut
ter destruction ?

What people built Uxmal anil the still older 
cities of rid-t’hen, Copan and I'alenque ? Pyra
mids and spacious palaces point back to kingly 
thrones and strong centralized governments: 
massive hutilieations, as with our mound-build- . 
ers, to contests between disciplined armies; 
grea' publm works .and towers tell of tlie slave- i 
labor of ar .'toeratle masters ; while elaborate , 
sculpture, temples, idols, ornaments and altars, I 
speak of gods and priests, of faith, sacrifice and | 
wor-hip! Among the religious symbols of this । 
ancient people were the sun, till' serpent, the 
phallus ami th- cross. Their architecture proves 
this beyond disputation.

WANDHUING AMONG THE HEINS.
Experienced travelers soon learn, when reach

ing a ruin or famous city, to seek nt once the 
highest eminence, to the end of taking in a gen
eral bird's eye view of the situation and more 
distant scenery. Accordingly I was soon climb
ing up the eastern side of the Pyramid, by a 
flight of a hundred or more stone steps. I found 
the ascent much less dilheult than that of Cheops 
in Egypt. The structure is stone. It has a broad 
base, and is over a hundred feet from the founda
tion stones to tlie platform upon the summit. 
The sides are steep, precipitous, and dotted with 
clumps of trees. These people evidently kept 
fires burning upon the summits ot their pyra
mids. Upon tlie top of lids pyramid there stands 
a small stone edifice, having several rooms, terri
bly defaced and dilapidated. The eastern front, 
facing tlie sunrise, has two doorways, and pavil
ions projecting from tlie facade, supported by 
symmetrica! pilasters. The western front is or
namented with finely sculptured human figures. 
Tile head-gearings, plaited girdles and ear orna
ments of these images, present a striking resem
blance to those worn by the ancient Egyptians. 
But what a grand prospect I Turn my eye as 1 
will there are mounds, lofty structures, and piles 
of gigantic buildings, some of which time seems 
to have touched but lightly.

Tlie building material Imre used was rubble
stones, mortarxnd cement, faced with blocks of 
Imw'n .stone. Some of the blocks are plain ; on 
others there are exquisitely chiseled devices, 
symbols, serpents, geometrical figures and hiero- 
glyphical characters. Tlie floors aro usually of a 
hard cement. The ceilings are generally formed 
of over-lapping blocks, and beveled so as to pro
duce a smooth surface. This is most generally 
plastered, and sometimes painted. I did not see 
Ml arch nor a key stone in any of the Uxmal 
edifices. And these buildings, by tlie way, were 
often so arranged as to enclose square or rectan
gular courts. These, fortified by gateways and 
guarded by sentinels, would afford n strong de
fence by night. The Mayas have a weird super- 

• stltious reverence for these ruins. Anil further 
they have a tradition that there are immense 
treasures buried among them.

Among the more prominent of these splendid 
ruins, is tlie Governor's House; but why so 
named 1 cannot tell. It is located upon three 
ranges of terraces, the largest of which isover 
five' hundred feet long and four hundred and 
twenty feet in width. It Is surrounded by a wall 
of finely-cut stone, Themngles are rounded and 
poll-bed. In tlie centre is a limestone shaft, 
carvings of aninuds, and reservoirs that might 
have been u-ed for cisterns or granaries. Tills 
magnificent structure is loaded from base to 
moldings with ornaments and elaborate sculp
ture-squares, stars, turtles and other unreada
ble symbols.

Near the pyramid is a grand structure called 
by the .Spaniards Casa de las MonJas—House of 
the Nuns. Possibly the name may have referred 
originally to the vestals, whose.ofliee work it was 
to keep tlie sacred fire burning. Tills Is the sug
gestion of others, rather than my own opinion. 
The way of entrance into this building is through 
an acute-angled doorway. There is a spacious 
court within. It is difficult to walk all around it, 
because of tlie fallen masses of stone. No part 
of this edifice is perfect. Scarcely one-third of 
the ornaments that originally decorated the im
posing facades remain. They have either fallen 
or been torn down by vandal hands.- On one of 
tlie fronts I noticed two huge intertwining ser
pents, with extended mouthsand tasselled heads. 
These, with lotus leaves, triangles and other sym
bols, woven into a chaste groundwork, remind
ed me of Egypt and Phienicla. In these ranges 
of buildings that enclose tlie court, are a very 
large number of rooms. One of these measured 
thirty feet by twelve. They average about eight
een by twelve, and have ante-rooms. The ceil
ings are uniform, the roofed-angles sharp, and 
the walls aro neatly finished with a white, hard 
substance. There are ornaments on some of the 
walls and a sort of fresco-painting, like those wo 
saw in tlie ruins of Pompeii. “ Tills architec
ture,” says Mr. Norman, “is not excelled in point 
of workmanship by the work of any artisans of 
the present day. Tlie skill manifest is alniost 
Incredible." While cornice and molding, while 
the corridors and exquisitely-wrought ornaments, 
surprised me, still I cannot conscientiously say 
that they excel tho artisans of the present time.

Mr. Stephens, who traveled extensively in 
Yucatan and Central America, makes this ob
servation :

“There is no rudeness or barbarity In the de
signs or proportions of these massive structures ; 
on the contrary, tlie whole wears an air of archi
tectural symmetry and grandeur; and ns a stran
ger ascends the steps and casts a bewildered eye 
along open and desolate doors, It Is hard to be
lieve that he sees before him the work of a race 
in whose epitaph, as written by historians, they 
are called Ignorant of art, and said to have per
ished In the rudeness of savage life. If the Casa 
del Gobernador stood nt this day on Its grand 
artificial terrace, In Hyde Park or the Garden of 
the Tuileries, it would form a new order, I do 
not say equaling, but not unworthy to stand 
side by side with the remains of Egyptian, Gre
cian, and Roman art."—Stephens's Travels, Vol. 
IL, p. -120. '

HOW ANCIENT ABE THESE RUINS?
This inquiry, so natural, tests the mettle of 

archteologists. Influenced by early theological 
notions, Mr. Stephens ascribed to these ruins— 
the few that he saw—no very great antiquity. In 
the expression of this opinion, he certainly com
mitted a more serious blunder than did tho cele
brated Dupaix, who gave to them an antediluvi
an origin.

In the absence of direct history, the better way 
to decide upon the age of ruins is to compare 
them with the remnants of old cities of whose 
age we have knowledge. . “ Measuring their age 
by such,” says Norman, “the mind Is startled at 
their probable antiquity. The pryamlds and 
temples of Yucatan seem to have been old In tho 
days of Pharaoh.” . . . “ Let the reader com
pare these ruins, in tbelr present condition, with 
the Cloaca Maxima of Rome, constructed more 
than twenty-five hundred years ago, and there it

stands to this day, without a stone displaced. 
Compare with the ruins Of Yucatan and Central 
America the conspicuous remains of Babeck, of 
Antioch, of Curtilage—shall 1 not add, of Tad- 
mor, Thebes and Memphis'.' It is not for any 
man to place n limit to the agb of the American 
ruins. And further, it is evident to every one 
wlio looks nt the more ancient of those in Yuca
tan, that they belling to the remotest antiquity, 
and me to be measured by thiiusand.s of years.”— 
Norman's Hambies in Yuratan, p. 178.

Prof. Melgar, of Vern Cruz, showed me an ex
quisitely sculptured negro dug up from the depths 
of mi old Mexican mound in Tuxtlas. This gi
gantic head presents the appearance of one of 
tlie higher classes of Ethiopians. But how came 
it upon this continent, so long before it was dis
covered by Columbus ? This Mexican archmolo- 
gist, known to tlie learned societies of Europe, 
says,-" In my study on the head of Ilueynpam, I 
affirmed that in this part of our country there 
were communications with the riueiilcians who 
come across tlie Atlantic ; and that they brought 
with them the negroes and founded l’alenque, in 
Yucatan, whose true name was Nuscham —a 
house of snakes I

"Chi ehen, Copan and l’alenque are older than 
Uxmal. Thatthe I’hrrniclMis founded l’alenque 
is proved by the medals there found by Dupaix. 
Tin- Alpha and Omega of said peoples appear In 
the first volume of Kingsborough’s work in the 
Oxford manuscripts, ns well as the types, idols 
and relics that 1 added to it. . . . At the base of 
tin- pyramid Xoehiealeo, we clearly seo the large 
serpent. Outlie top we find the four cardinal 
points, the three circles symbolizing the Trinity, 
the plant representing spring, and the three mys
tic characters resembling Olli’, which are un
mistakably I’lnenieian ; and to be read back
wards, making URO, tin-name of the sun. In 
thiseastern language, Uranus, father of the sun, 
means brilliant, luminous. The root is U H, fire. 
These people were fire-worshipers."—JAi^ur’s 
Pre-Historic l'aees of America, p. 21.

Luckily becoming acquainted witli the secreta
ry of a late corps of explorers from Mexico, who 
hail recently traversed Yucatan, he gave me not 
only valuable thoughts, but the rough sketch of a 
forthcoming essay or report. After speaking of 
the crosses engraved upon these temples, he 
says, “ At the termination of two days after our 
departure from Merida we reached tlie ruins. 
There were several well-known antiquarians 
among us, men who had studied the ruins which 
strew the banks of the Nile, who had wandered 
over the plains of Asia, and stood on the spot 
where it is said tlie prophet Jonah uttered his 
fearful Imprecations against tlie city of Nineveh. 
These gentlemen unanimously disagreed with 
the deductions of Stephens, and pronounced tlie 
ruins of Uxmal to be contemporaneous witli 
many of those of Egypt.”

fanner ^omsponbciKe.
PeiniHylviinia.

I’HILADELI’HIA.-J. II. Rhodes, M. I)., HIS 
Spring Garden street, writes: A most wonderful 
manifestation of spirit-power, as well as a proof 
of Mrs. Thayer's peculiar gifts as a spirit medi
um, occurred at Lincoln Hall, Sunday, Oqjober 
1st, at twelve o'clock, near tlie close of the morn
ing services of tlie Spiritualist Society. Mrs. 
Thayer was present in tlie audience, mid as she 
frequently is, was in tlie clairvoyant state, and 
saw tlie spirit of a soldier present, and while de
scribing it to Mrs. Beal, and also saying to her 
that the spirit held in ids blind a white dove 
with a black ring around its neck, nt the same 
moment tlie very identical dove dropped into 
Mrs. Beal’s lap. But the suddenness of itstartled 
her so It frightened the bird, and It flew down 
the length of the ball and rested on the back of 
one of the seats, where Mrs. B. soon had the sat
isfaction of securing it. Some three months since 
Mrs. B. was nt Mrs. Thayer’s seance, and two 
doves of the same kind came to her. She carried 
them home, and about three weeks ago a strange 
cat got into the house and killed one of them. 
Mrs. B. lamented very much tlie loss, but now it 
seems a kind spirit friend has partly made the 
loss good—in tlie broad light of noonday, in a 
public ball, well filled with a mixed audience.

As it lias been generally known that I have 
been very ill during the summer, and not able 
to attend to the sick and needy, I will take this 
opportunity to inform my friends and patients 
that by the aid of the angel-world I am again/re- 
stored, and nm-ready to treat all who may need 
my services, either by magnetism, electricity or 
medical remedies. The Banner ot Light and all 
spiritual books mid papers may bo found on sale 
nt my office.

Nebraska.
ASHLAND.—I). Dayton writes: Pursuant to 

tho call, tho Spiritualists of Nebraska met at 
Lincoln, Sept. 2Gth and 27th, and organized a so
ciety by electing E. Estabrook, of Omaha, Presi
dent, D. Dayton, of Ashland, Secretary, and Dr. 
Maxwell, of Lincoln, Treasurer. Tlie following 
preamble and resolutions were adopted:

W(\ the Splrlhtalhlsof Nuhraska^ tn conference assem
bled, conscious of a deep social nature existing tn man, 
witli Its wants, Its moral duties, ami its sacred obligations, 
and conscious of ^ future existence made more clear and 
tangible by tho present ministry of angels and spirits, do 
hereby organize ourselves into a State Society; therefore,

Hunt™t. That each SplrlhtnlM In the stands appointed 
a committee of one toMdlclt material aid to carry forward 
the objects of this organization.

Resolved, That we recommend the organization of local 
societies, where, practicable, to forward the objects of tills 
organization.

Rewired, That n copy of those resolutions be sent to tho 
Rell do- Philosophical Journal, the Banner of Light and 
the Radical Leaves (or publication.

Tlie meeting was adjourned to meet at Ash
land on the 11th and 12th of November next, to 
complete the organization.

New York.'
ONEIDA.—Mrs. I’. W.Stephens (ofCalifornia) 

writes : I left California and arrived at Chicago 
in season to attend the Rockford Convention in 
June; since then I have been speakingand hold
ing stances for physical manifestations in vari
ous places, and everywhere found a general in
terest. In spiritual matters. 1 shall go to Bing
hamton and assist my brother (E. V. Wilson), 
who Is to hold a three days’ meeting there Oct. 
13,14 and 15. After that I shall be pleased to re
ceive calls for work wherever friends need me. 
I expect to remain East for a year.

Connecticut.
MADISON.—Mrs. L. Emellne Wilcox writes 

that Mrs. C. A. Delafolie, of Hartford, Ct., is 
doing much work for the cause of human en
lightenment and betterment through her me- 
diumlstlc unfoldment as a test and healing in
strumentality—our correspondent speaking of 
her excellence from personal experience.

The Conflict between Darwinism and Spir
itualism : or, Do all Tribes and Races Consti
tute One Human Species? Did Man Originate 
from Ascidians, Apes and Gorillas? Are An
imals Immortal? By J. M. Peebles. Colby & 
Rich, Publishers, Boston.
A pamphlet of thirty-four pages, entering fully 

into the merits of the Darwinian theory and tlie 
examination of numerous authorities. If Mr. 
Peebles fails to arrive at positive decisions, he 
presents sufficient data to awaken much thought 
upon this interesting subject. He Is an Interest
ing, pleasing writer. Price, 25 cents.—Truth 
Seeker.

THE BECHET OF THE MERE.

I built a hut beside the Mere, 
A lowly hut of turf and stone;

Therein 1 thought from year to year 
To dwell in silence and alone, 

Watching the lights of heaven chase 
The phantoms on the water’s face. 
The world of men was'far away ;

There was no sound, no speech, no cry ;
All desolate the dark Mere lay 

Under the mountains and the sky— 
A sullen Mere where sadly brood 
Dark shadows of the solitude.

" It is an evil world,” I said ;
" There is no hope, my doom Is dark."
And in despair of soul 1 lied

Where not another eye might mark 
My silent pain, my heart’s distress, 
And all my spirit’s weariness.
And when I came unto the Mere, 

It lay and gleam’d through days of gloom.
The livid mountains gather’d drear 

All round like stones upon a tomb— 
Around its margin rusted red 
The dark earth crumbled ’neath my tread..
I said, " It is a godless place- 

Dark, desolate, and cursed like me.
Here, through all seasons, shall my face 

Behold its image silently.” *
■ And from that hour 1 linger’d there 

In protestation and despair.
For mark, tho hills were stone and sand, 

Not strewn with scented red or green, 
All empty as a dead man’s hand, 

And empty lay the Mere between.
No Hocks fed there, no shepherd's cry 
Awoke theTchoes of the sky.
And through a sullen mist I came, 

And beast-like crept unto my lair ;
And many days I crouched in shame 

Out of the sunshine mid .sweet air.
1 heard the passing wind and rain, 
Like weary waves within the brain.
But when I rose and glimmer'd forth, 
. Ghost-wise across my threshold cold, 
The clouds had lifted west and north, 

And all tho peaks were touch’d with gold.
I smiled in scorn ; far down beneath, 
The waters lay, as dark ns death.
I said, “Go by, oh goddess bright 1 

Thou canst not scatter darkness hero.
In two sad bosoms there is night, 

In mine and in the lonely Mere.
Light thou thy lamps and go thy way.” 
It went, and all the heavens grew gray.
And when the lamps of heaven were lit 

I did not raise mine eyes to seo, 
But watch’d Hie ghostly glimmers flit 

On the black waters silently.
I hid my face from heaven, mid kept 
Dark vigil while tho bright sun slept.
And ever when the daylight grew 

1 saw witli joy the hills were high ;
From dawn to dark the live day through, 

Not lighting as the sun went by;
Only at noon one finger-ray

-'Touch’d us, and was withdrawn away.
I cried, "God cannot find me now ;

Done now am I witli praise or pain.” 
Beside the Mere, with darken’d brow, 

1 walk’d as desolate as Cain.
1 cried, “Not even God could rear 
One seed of love or blessing here 1 ” 
’T was spring that day the air was chill; 

Above the heights white clouds were roll'd;
The Mere below was blue as steel, 

And till the air was chill and cold, 
When suddenly from air and sky, 
I heard a solitary cry.
Ah me! it was the same sweet sound 

That I had heard afar away ;
Sad echoes waken’d till around, 

Out of the rocks and caverns gray, 
And looking upward, weary-eyed, 
I saw the gentle bird that cried.
Upon a rock sat that sweet bird, 

As he had sat on pale or tree, 
And while the hills and waters heard, 

He named bis name to them and mo.
I thought, “God sends the spring again, 
But hero at least it conies In vain I ”
From rock to rock I saw him fly, 

Silent in flight, but loud nt rest, 
And ever at his summer cry

Tlie mountains gladden’d and seem'd bless’d. 
And in the hollows of them all 
Faint flames of grass began to crawl.
Some secret hand I could not seo

Was busy where 1 dwelt alone;
It touched with tender tracery, 

Faint as a breath, the cliffs of stone ;
Out of the earth it drew soft moss, 
And lichens shapen like the cross. '
And lol at every step 1 took

Some faint life lived, some sweetness stirr'd, 
Wlille loosen'd torrents leapt and shook 

Their silvern hair to hear the bird, 
And white clouds ran across the blue, 
And sweet sights rose, and sweet soundsgrew.
I hated every sight find sound; • 

I hated most thuVhappy cry.
I saw Hie mountain's glory-crown’d, 

And the bright heavens drifting by;
I felt tho earth beneath my tread 
Now kindling quick, that late was dead I 
Then down 1 stole unto tho Mere, 

■ And black as ever was its sleep. 
Close to its margin all was drear;

1 heard the weary waters creep.
1 laugh’d aloud, “ Though all grow light, 
We twain keep dark, in God’s despite I

“ We will not smile nor utter praise ; 
He made us dark, and dark we brood.

Sun-bating, desolate of days, 
We dwell apart in solitude.

Let Him light lumps for all the land; 
IPa darken and elude His hand.”
Scarce had I spoken in such wise, 

When once again I heard the bird, 
And lo 1 the Mere beneath mine eyes 

Was deeply, mystically stirr’d: ’ 
A sunbeam broke its gloom apart, 
And heaven trembled in its heart I
There, trembling in that under-gloom, 

Like rising stars that open dim;
Innumerable, leaf and bloom, 

I saw the water-lilies swim, 
Still 'neath the surface dim to sight, 
But creeping upward to the light 1

' As countless as the stars above, 
Stirring and glimmering below, 

They gather'd and I watch'd them move, 
Till on the surface, white as snow, 

One came, grew glad, and opened up 
A pinch of gold in Its white cup.
Then suddenly within my breast 

Some life of rapture open’d too, 
And I forgot my bitter quest, 

Watching that glory as It grew;
For, leaf by leaf and flower by flower, 
The lilies open’d from that hour.
And soon the gloomy Mere was sown 

With oiled leaves and stars of white;
The trumpet of the Spring was blown, 

Far overhead, from height to height, 
And lo I the Mere from dav to day 
Grew starry as the Milky Way.
I could not bear to dwell apart 

With so divine and bright a thing :
I felt the dark depths of my heart 

'Were stirring, trembling, wakening.
I watch’d the Mere, and saw it shine, 
E’en as the eye of God on mine.
As one that riseth in his tomb,

I rose and wept in soul’s distress ;
I had not feared Ills wrath and gloom 

But now I feared His loveliness.
I craved for peace from God, and then 
Crept back and made my peace with men I

Robert Buchanan.
—Good Words.

©rigind ©sskjl
THOUGH^ GOVERNING JHE DOC- 

E OF_EVOUJTION.
YR. T. HALLOCK.

To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Two rather exciting events have transpired 

hero during the week commencing the 17th of 
September—two storms, the one sweeping over 
the surface of matter, tho other causing no little 
commotion in the ocean of mind. Both were 
heralded by tho public press, and appropriate 
“danger signals ” were duly given in advance of 
the expected mischief. Tlie physical disturbance 
began in tlie neighborhood of the West Indies; 
the mental tornado took Its rise in Chlckerlng 
Hall in this much-berated city.

Tho magician who raised these waters was 
Professor Huxley, and the wand he waved over 
them was the " Hypothesis of Evolution." Not 
of any predetermined Intention did he do it. On 
tho contrary, lie labored at the outset with mar
velous skill to keep them down. He poured tho 
oil of tlie most delicate sarcasm upon them to 
keep them from bursting their bounds; for that 
portion of tlie daily press of this most Christian 
city which is wont to refresh us every Monday 
morning with savory extracts from the Orthodox 
sermons of the day before, besought him a priori, 
witli tears of ink, not to wreck the ship of faith 
(with so many of their patrons on board) if he 
could possibly avoid it. And he did try to avoid 
it, apparently, and ho set about it with a degree 
of ingenuity which borders on the sublime.

In speaking of the second of tho only three 
hypotheses deemed possible with regard to the 
origin of organic life, lie calls it “The Miltonic 
hypothesis." He directed his attack agai st the 
seventh book of Paradise Lost, instead of the 
first chapters of Genesis, his reason being that, 
while'theologlans, as a body, are not agreed as 
to what Moses really taught, (mid some of the 
more learned go to the extent of denying the ex
istence of evidence that he taught anything what
ever,) there is no-mistaking what Milton means 
by what ho says. Moreover the hypothesis of 
evolution goes back only to a "gelatinous mass” 
(without in the least troubling itself with how it 
came to be), and traces it onward and upward, 
until there arises out of it, as we seo in that 
“semifluid, homogeneous substance which wo 
call an egg, tho complicated organization of one. 
of the higher animals.”

This, in brief, lie tells us, is what is meant by 
tlie hypothesis of evolution ; that is to say, this 
“gelatinous mass” is tho basis or “common 
foundation of all life,” and by virtue of its own 
inherent energy is differentiated into all tho 
forms and all tho functions of all the life exist
ing upon the globo to-day. Now if this can be 
well substantiated it will bo accepted, Moses or 
Milton to the contrary notwithstanding. How 
far the professor has succeeded in accomplishing 
that, letevery man judge for himself. It will bo 
futile for the reputed Christian to quote his sa
cred book as against that hypothesis, for enough 
has been revealed in tlie rock-readlngto show 
demonstrably that, whatever else may be true 
with respect to this matter, his faith concerning 
it, which all his life long he has held, in common 
with tho millions who have gone before him, as 
the very truth of truth, is not true.

Doubtless it hurts, this thrust of tho intellect 
against tradition, and there is rebellion both 
open and secret. But the dissatisfied ones will 
have to learn that to refute this hypothesis (if it 
be refutable) recourse must be had to the same 
volume whence it assumes to have been taken, 
and tlie endeavor must be to show thatthe teach
er has blundered in Ids reading. If their troubled 
souls are to conquer a peace in this furious on
slaught, they will find it necessary to lay Moses 
aside for a little season, and apply themselves to 
the book of life, which is as open to them as it is 
to the evolutionists, who thrust their tongues in 
their cheeks when they condescend to notice 
them. It depends on the correctness of Unit 
reading to determine whether man is “ born of 
the .spirit,” (in no figurative sense,) or is theout- 
birth of a "gelatinous mass,” manipulated by 
mollusks, fish, reptiles, and four-footed mammals, 
and finally gifted with his stupendous powers of 
body, and mind through tlie involuntary ingenui
ty of the illustrious head of that numerous fami
ly—the anthropoid apes 1

It may be as this hypothesis postulates ; but It 
seems to me that its very foundation is an as
sumption. That is to say, it is against evidence 
that life originates in matter, as is assumed by it. 
In other words, there Is nothing in the nature of 
matter (gelatinous or otherwise) as defined by 
science, that will rationally account for the varied 
phenomena which life presents. Life in the evo
lution scheme is a fwiction merely, and not a. 
fact; whereas, it creates organization, and there
fore is not an evolution from it. It is a noun— 
the name of a thing. What it may be in essence 
nd man can say. 1 would prefer to name it spirit, 
because it always appears as an individualized 
entity ; but as that term has a hateful sound in 
ears polite, let it go. No matter for the name; 
that it is a thing wo know, because it docs an in
finite variety of things, and it is a necessity of the 
reason that that which does things'must itself be 
something. It is the formative power acting in 
matter which determines in every case the shape 
and character of organization a priori. The gela
tinous mass which is said to be the matter out 
of which life was primarily evolved, was itself, 
by authority of like masses (of which there is a 
plentiful supply open to observation), a creation 
of life—an organization, which life, the builder, 
constructed for its own purposes out of the sur
rounding material—that Is to say, it had a deter
mining cause which antedated Its form.

Tlie same is true of every.form of life known 
to us. In fact, we only see the form, or manifes
tation ; but we are assured that the formative 
power resides in something other than the mate
rial of which the form Is composed, because ma
terial of like chemical value, so far as science can 
tell, appears in an infinite variety ot forms. That 
“semi-fluid homogenous substance” which we 
call a hen’s egg, for example, is a potential chick
en. To become an active one, It is obliged to await 
conditions. And the same is Hue of every other 
egg or germ. What chemistry manipulates is 
simply the food it lives upon ; and as, unfortu
nately, the Instruments of the manipulator (and 
he will use no other means of knowledge) are 
powerless to discriminate the animal from the 
food, he begins by mistaking effect for cause, 
and so naturally ends with being an evolutionist 
of the most pronounced and aggressive type. It 
being, as I conceive, a necessity of the reason to 
place the cause of organic manifestation antece
dent to the form, and in substance; quite other 
than the matter used in its construction, I am 
forced to the conclusion tbat the hypothesis has 
no bottom in pure science,"and with that gone all 
is gone.

But the means by which it proceeds to evolve 
humanity out of its gelatinous mass are directly 
opposed to the manner by which progress Is 
evolved in modern times. Instead of a perpetual 
push, as the doctrine of evolution virtually as
serts, the power of progress as applied under 
present observation is a perpetual pull; that is 
to say, it is man—it is the power of his mind 
working upon these lower forms of life, that 
produces or evolves the improved character in 
animal and vegetable, and the law appears to 
hold all the way down the scale The animal or
ganism lifts the vegetable Into itself; the vegeta
ble kingdom reaches down for the mineral and 
improves it by this incorporation. Now, in the 
light of this well known order of progress it 
would seem as if nothing but the wildest imagi
nation could conceive of a jelly-fish wriggling 
through all the infinite forms of Infinite time to 
become nt length, by virtue of its own primary 
impulse, a human being I

True, the disciple of evolution may object to 
this statement of the doctrine; but if it does not 
mean this, or as much as this, it has no practical 
meaning whatever, and can lay no claim to be an 
explanation of the genesis of man. Its affected 
novelty would be commonplace; for everybody

knows what it makes such a parade of proving, 
namely, that within certain limits species may bo 
greatly varied and vastly improved ; but we do 
not know tbat the evolution of form and attri
butes extends to the possibility of transforming 
an owl into a turkey, which tills doctrine virtu- 
ally asserts. To my understanding, tlie evidence 
introduced by Prof. Huxley as demonstrative ot 
tho hypothesis, upsets it. He shows us that a 
tribe of quadrupeds comprehended by the general 
term equus, struggling upward through eocene, 
mlocene and pliocene time and conditions, 
has culminated through the force of modern 
time and conditions in—I cannot but smile as I 
state it—in better houses. Most lame and 
impotent demonstration of the hypothesis as 
claimed ; but valuable as showing that the limit 
of the evolution of form and characteristics which 
we find in the present time has prevailed through
out all times.

With these demonstrative horses the argument 
closed. It was not shown through what channel 
the evolutionary force proceeded which produced 
roan. The argument readied the horse; proved 
him to be a permanent fixture in nature, and 
there It ended.

Neto York, Sept. 23d, 1876.

©^ilbrtn’s ^prtment
MOTHER GOOSE.

When nursery lamps aro vailed, and nurso Is singing 
In accents low,

Timing her music to rhe cradle’s swinging, 
Now fast, now slow-

Singing o( Baby Bunting, soft and furry,
In rabbit cloak,

* Or rock-a-byed nnild the toss and Hurry u
Of wind-swept oak;

Of Boy-Blue sleeping with his horn beside him;
Of my son John,

Who went to bed (letallgnod hoys deride him)
With stockings on;

bf sweet Bo-Veep, following her lambkins straying;. 
Of Danies in shoes;

Of cows, considerate, ’mid the Viper’s playing, 
Which tune to choose,

Of Gotham’s wise mon, bowling o’er the billow, 
Of hl hi, less wise, .

Who chose rough bramble-bushes for a pillow, 
And scratched his eyes—

It maybe, while she sings, that through tho portal
Soft footsteps glide.

And, all Invisible to grown-up mortal, 
At cradle side

Sits Mother Goose herself, the dear old mother,
And rocksand croons,

In tones which Baby hearkens, but no other, 
Her old new tunes I

I think it must bo so, else why, years after, 
Do we retrace

And ring with shadowy, recollected laughter
Thoughts of that face:

Seen, yet unseen, beaming across the ages,
Brimful of fun,

And wit, and wisdom, baffling all tho sages
Under the sun,

A grown-up child has place still, which no other 
May dare refuse;

I, grown-up, bring this offering to our Mother, 
To Mother Gooso;

And, standing with tho babies at that olden, 
Immortal knee, u,

I seem to feol her smile, benign and golden, 
Falling on me.

—From "Nine Little Goslings," by Susan Coolidge,

JACK-AN ALLEGORY. ^

Jack was a dog. I knew him well. He was 
like other dogs in all those things that go to 
make, a dog a dog; but In many things he was 
not like other dogs at all.

He was not a large dog nor a small ono ; but of 
fair size, and well content to be, as he was.

His color was of many shades, and so mixed 
that you could hardly tell what to call it. You 
might think lilm black, and he was black, as well 
as several other colors, though not spotted nt all. >

He was of middle age, and so happy iu his 
make-up that though at times he appeared as old 
as dog nature, itself, he was generally as full of. 
play as any puppy.

In his person there was nothing striking, and 
when you looked at him as lie trotted along the 
street you would n’t think him much of a pup 
anyhow, but the dog that was in him made 
everybody like him.

For convenience ho was called Jack, because 
every dog must have his name, you know; but 
he did not make much fuss about a name; if 
others liked to be called Bose, or Tige, he did n’t 
mind ; “ dog ” was name enough for him, forthat 
was just what he, was striving to be; and it was 
of much more importance to be than to seem to 
be.

Men often asked whose dog he was. Some 
said ho belonged to this one, others to that; but 
Jack, by his consistent, every-day life, said: .“I 
belong to the Cants familiaris, and seek to be a 
true dog among dogs, and a worthy friend of 
man.”

Like other dogs he had his own favorite bones 
to pick, but he never liked to go strolling about 
his neighbors' yards to hunt up bones of conten
tion. On Ills part he was in full fellowship with 
all the dogs of character in the village, and had 
a way, and a pleasant way, for all. He saw that 
there were good dogs of every name. While ho 
preferred his own kind, he could walk with Mas
tiffs, Hounds, or even Curs, if they were true 
dogs, or he could do them any good. “For,” 
said he, “we are all dogs, all have the same dog 
nature to elevate and perfect, and why should wo 
be dogmatic and dogged ?"

So Jack had his home here and there, and all 
around, and was dog to all tho town. Some 
would not fellowship him at all; others who 
would go with him growled and snarled at'each 
other. Certain high-bred parties did question- 
his birth ; a hound accused him of not following 
well; a cur thought he ought to bark in some 
particular yard; and now and then a mastiff 
who could invite him home would not eat and 
drink witli him.

These things worried Jack at times, and he 
was tempted to define his pedigree and publish 

. it to all the village ; to organize his forces for a 
special effort to build up a reputation among 
dogs, and to limit himself to a particular field of 
action and influence. In short, more than once 
ho proposed, to himself to do as other dogs do. 
He was inclined to say, “ let every dog shake his 
own paw.” But when he reflected upon it he 
was made to feel that the favor of man was rath
er to be sought than the favor of dogs, and he 
thought he had better suffer wrong than do wrong. 
He knew that his blood was mixed ; that he was 
part hound, part mastiff and perhaps a little cur; 
but so much the better; he could sympathize 
with them all; and who could say that he had 
not qualities from each. These thoughts increased 
his faith in the nature of dogs, as domesticated 
and improved by man, and he renewed his deter
mination to show himself a true dog among dogs 
and in tho sight of man.

He hoped that by being true to his instinct he 
might be the means of promoting fellowship and 
good will among all the dogs in the place, and 
so perhaps be might.—0. 0. Wright in the Living 
Christian.

COUNTING IN THE KOHAK LANGUAGE.

The Koraks are natives of Siberia. Their lan
guage is not the most beautiful or the easiest in 
the world, and their method of counting would 
seem very difficult to even the best of our little 
arithmetic scholars. Thus the Koraks count from 
one—innen—to five—milligeB—In simple num
bers; then they say five-one—innen-miiligen— 
five-two, and so on to ten, which is meenye-geet 
k’hin. After ten they count ten-one, ten-two, 
etc., up to fifteen, and then ten fiVe-one and so 
on. But when they get above twenty, says Mr. 
Kennan, who has written a very interesting book 
called “Tent-Life in Siberia,” their numerals 
become so hopelessly complicated that it would 
be easier to' carry about a pocketful of etones 
and count them than to; pronounce the Koras 
words. Fifty-six, for instance, is Nee-akh- 
khleep-kin-meenye-geet-k'hin-par-ol-lnnen milli- 
gen. And it is only fifty-six after it is all pro
nounced. Fancy liow Jong a time and how many 
syllables would be necessary to enable aKorak 
boy or gir) to “say his table,” or recite “twelve 
times twelve.”

Paste assured and permanent. Is the great want ot the 
world; indwaFa chlel too to Ite progress, prosperity and
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From Hie Prbvldenco Journal.
CONCERNING SO-CALLED SPIRITUAL 

MANIFESTATIONS.

Tho*. R. Ilninrd'* Reply lo Cleo. Wm. Curtis.

To tho Edltorof the Journal:
Tho following article speaks for Itself. Tlie editors ot the 

periodical to whom It Is addresseddrclhn- accepting It for 
pnbHi-iulim. If you can make room for It In yimri-obunns 
you will confer a favor mi the subscriber, amt ns 1 eonll- 
dently believe on many oilier readers of tiin'Jmirnal. All 
the statements contained therein aro substantially true, as 
I am willing to testify. T. It. II.

To tho Editors of Harper’s Magazine: I
Your August number contains an article by 

Mr. George W. Curtis that I tblnk is alike calcu
lated to throw discredit on the true character of 
much of the phenomena of " Modern Spiritual
ism,” and underrate the critical acumen of its dis
ciples, of whom, whether the distinction be hon
orable or otherwise, Die writer acknowledges 
himself to be one.

For these reasons I thought you might deem it 
fair and just to publish, as an offset to Mr. Cur
tis's damaging article, a very few specimens of 
the phenomena tliat have occurred in my pres
ence during the last twenty years, and which with 
countless others of similar Import have led me 
and ninny other careful Investigators to different 
conclusions from tliose entertained by him. From 
tlie diversltj' of their character; the alleged occult 
manifestations that occur In the presence of me
diums may be properly classified under very 
many heads. I will, however, confine myself to 
a tithe of the different kinds of phenomena, 
and narrate these few cases as briefly as possible, 
leaving readers to judge of their merits and sig
nificance without comments.

SLATE-WRITING.
I was seated alone with Dr. Henry Slade at 

noon day In a well-lighted room In New York, 
near a small slab table. The Doctor bit from a 
pencil a piece as largo as a grain of rye, and laid 
it on a slate, which I liad just examined, and 
found it clean. By my request his feet were both 
drawn back, and placed on the rounds of his 
chair, where tliey remained constantly in my 
sight. I held tlie medium's left hand in my own 
and near tlie centre of the table, whilst with his 
right he pressed tlie framed slate against tlie un
der side of the table, the hand holding it being in 
my sight. Soon I heard a scratching sound, and 
on the slate being removed, I read a legible sen
tence of several lines that was written upon it. 
Tills was wiped off with a wet sponge, and tlie 
Doctor held the slate on the top of my head in 
such a position tliat 1 could see his hand. Scratch- 

1.1 Ing was again heard, and on inspecting^he slate, 
I read a short sentence that had been written 
upop it.

Subsequently I visited Dr. Slade in company 
witli a lady friend. It was in tlie evening, and. 
wo sat at a table on which stood an ordinary' 
lighted kerosene lamp. Ason the occasion before 
mentioned, the medium bit a tiny piece from a 
pencil and put it upon the table immediately be
fore me. After we had carefully inspected a 
clean slate, ho laid tliat also on the table, my 
hand leaving its hold on the slate simultaneously 
with its being placed over the piece of pencil, di
rectly before' my eyes^ in full light of tlio lamp. 
The lady had been for some time holding the 
medium's left hand In her right, near the centre 
of the table. I now took his right hand in mine, 
and held it in a like position. Soon a prolonged 
scratching was heard, followed by a signal rap. 
I turned the slate over in tlie full light of the 
lamp—as it always had been—and found it fully 
written over in a fine female hand, in lines as 
straight as tliey could have been ruled. The slate 
was within twelve or 'fifteen inches of my eyes, 
and I know tliat no mortal hand touched it from 
the moment it was laid down until the writing 
was finished.

I once attended an amateur circle at Mrs. John 
Hardy’s, 4 Concord square, Boston. Mr. Robert 
Dale Owen (one of the invited guests) offered to 
tlie company for inspection two slates connected 
with hinges and furnished with a lock. Tho 
double slate was new and clean throughout, hav
ing just been prepared, as lie said, under his own 
supervision, expressly for the occasion. We ar
ranged ourselves around an oblong table. . Mrs. 
Hardy, tho medium, sat on one side about 
midway from tlio ends. Mr. Owen took a 
key from ids pocket and locked tlie slate, 
which ho then handed to Mrs. Hardy, who put 
a pencil on top the slate and held it with 
one hand under tlie table. The light was now 
turned down quite low, but not so low but that 
the company could distinguish the exact position 
of ail present and seethe other hand of the me
dium resting on the table. A scratching was 
soon heard, and on tlic customary signal rap be
ing given, Mrs. Hardy handed Mr. Owen tlie 
slate. The light was turned up, and we all read 
a sentence, that was plainly written on tho upper 
surface of the slate, of this purport, “ Wo have 
writtenon the inside.” In tlie presence of all 
the company, Mr. Owen then unturned the lock 
and read on the inside a well-written communi
cation of several lines, which Die company in
spected apparently to the full satisfaction of each 
and all.

musical manifestations.
While I was sitting at noon day witli Dr. Hen

ry Slade, as before described, he grasped an ac
cordion by one handle or side and held it under 
the table, just beneatli where his other hand, 
held in mine, was resting on tlie surface. Quite 
loud sounds soon came from that direction, which

As my daughter and self were sitting in my 
own house in Newport, R. I., Mr. L. (just men
tioned) entered the room by appointment mid 
seated himself by tho door of entrance, lie 
manifested the usual signs of wlint is called spirit 
control, mid 1 handed him some paper mid u lead 
pencil. He Inimeduitely requested (in writing) 
that 1 mid my daughter should place our hands 
flat on the tup of a quite, heavy workstmid that 
stood between two windows on the south side of 
the room, through which the ravs of Die sun 
were Dien streaming. We accordingly did so, 
and Die stand almost instantly arose and floated 
for some time in the air a foot or more from the 
floor. The medium was seated all this time ten 
or twelve feet from the stand, and I know that 
neither myself nor daughter knowingly assisted 
in Die phenomena.

FRIVOLOUH MANIFESTATIONS.
Being alone in my corn crib, upon suddenly 

stooping I struck my head quite a sharp blow 
against the smooth handle of a plow. My hat 
broke the force of the blow, so that it left no

tenance of any kind that could suggest the idea 
of fraud. Tlm company sit In n semi circle be
tween the windows and the cabinet, and occupy 
the full width of the room, which is lighted bv ii 
veiled lamp in the evening, and by n modified 
light from the windows tiv day. The room is 
never so dark but tliat the index of an ordinary 
watch may be seen stiHIciently plain to tell the 
time, and to disclose the attitude and position of 
all persons and articles of furniture in the room, 
which, including the cabinet, is open to tlie in- 
spection of the company up to the time tlie me
dium enters, and is sealed whilst In full view of 
every one present. Before closing my narjative, 
I will rehearse but the part of what 1 witnessed 
at one stance only.

The face and hand of what appeared to be an 
aged woman were presented, and beckoned me 
to como to .tlie aperture in the cabinet. The ap
parition, which claimed to represent a deceased 
grandmother, permitted me to feel the Hesh of 
her face, which was of natural temperature, tex
ture and elasticity. I also examined her hand 
minutely, together with the hand of a little child, 
that showed its face and bust distinctly, at tlie 
same time. They were both as natural and life
like In al) respects as the liandsol living mortals, 
including the linger mills, which I inspected very 
minutely. I placed the child's hand on top of 
tho larger one, and know they could not have 
been attached to the same body, as the one was 
several times the size of the other.

ly, If not altogether, from the medium's peculiar
ly organized person, the coarser particles that 
enter into their habiliments and other mechani
cal accompaniments are obtained from the at- 
Unisphere, ami articles of furniture ami personal 
clothing in the room, to which they are by some 
occult law returned upon the de-materializim: of 
the appal 11 ion, with the exception of the pints 
that have been abstracted by visitors during the 
seance, as I have before indicated. I hear it said 
that the medium complains that her own gar
ments are so drawn upon Hum this or some other 
cause, that thev become, prematuiely, thin and 
sleazy in texture. Thomas 11. Hazard.

I aiteliiite, Ithode Maud.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS IN THE 
LIGHT.

BVIRITUAUHM AND ATHEISM,

Tn the EdlUu ot llu* it.inner of l.lulil:

A queer " spirit " st i lus, of late, to be "mani
festing ” itself ill the persons of lending Spiritu- 

mints. I t|o not think it is a good spirit. It Is 
pchilcnt and dictatorial. H any brother or sister 
thinks there are good reasons why lie or sho 
should accept the dogma ot a Supreme Governor 
of the Universe, it is proper Dint such avowal 
should be uuule. But why should such believers 
in God manifest Impatience with those who can
not think as they do? Does it not indicatea 

] lack of that charity which God.belicvers so gon- 
ernlly and loudly profess ? Why should a very 

. religious .Spiritualist chnnu’lerize the Infidelity 
of bls non religious-spiritual brothers, "old irro- 

| hgious babblings " ? I low would he like to have 
' hl-di.M’oJiiM’s called babblings ? It might be as 

dllliciilt to prove the accusation in one ease AS 
the other.

I I discover another writer employs the " good 
.old puritanical” phrase, " Atheistm caviling." 

Now, because I am an Atheist, slrould I revile 
| you because you believe In God? I may freely 

discuss your opinions, as I have a right todo;
I but I have no right to sink nny one In public 

esteem by hurling epithets nt tlie person. It 
savors not only ut coarseness, but ol conscious 
wi-nkness of nrgiimcnt. It Is the method that 
Christianity always loved during its darkest 
ages

l tun ns proud of my Atheism ns nny religions' 
person- can be of his religion. To tm- It stands 
for n radiant truth. Would the believer in God 

| deprive me of the right of expressing Atheism? 
' Would he disfellowship me? Would he ostra- 
I else me? The reasons for uiy accepting Atheism 
' lire overwbeliuliigly convincing. 1 could not Iio 
I true to my own convictions and suppress Dm

To the Editor of the Hanner «l l.laht.
As many skeptical persons are not satisfied 

with physical manifestatioiisthat take place in the 
dark, however otherwise convincing, I thought It 
might Interest some of your readers to relate a 
few manifestations which 1 have witnessed in tlm 
light, through the mediumship of Charles II. Fos- 
ter. These marvels took place from time to time

mark. I am entirely sum that no living person 
witnessed tlm accident lint myself, and that I had 
not alluded to it at all in any way until after the 
following occurrence took place: In the after
noon of the same day 1 went to Newport, six 
miles away, to fulfill an engagement with Mr. 
L., tlie medium. We had scarcely seated our
selves nt the table when tlie nlleged liullan spirit 
before spoken of wrote, seemingly In great glee : 
“ lEtr’nf you mad when you hit your head so? " 
Said I, “llowdoyou know that 1 hit my head?” 
The response came on the instant, " I seed you ! ”

Some years ago, being in Boston, I called on a 
Mrs. Gay, a medium, whom I had never seen be
fore nor until just before known of, nor have I, 
to my knowledge, ever seen or heard of her since 
then. It was in cold weather, ami my family 
were not occupying our house (seventy miles 
away) in tlie country, which 1 had left in charge 
of our farmer’s family. An old lady was also in 
tlie house who occupied a little suite of rooms by 
herself. Whilst Hie, medium was in Hie eustom- 
ary unconscious state called trance, without giv
ing tlie least clue, I asked an Indian spirit (as was 
alleged) to go to my homestead and report what 
ho. saw there. The medium thereupon correctly 
described several members of the farmer’s family, 
and said also that she saw an old woman there 
who was in great trouble on account of her stove, 
which smoked badly. The medium said that she 
could not hear the old woman's words, but could 
seethe motion of her lips, and understood what 
she was saying, and repeated a phrase which 1 
recognized as being characteristic of her. A few 
days after 1 went to Hie premises described, and 
found tilings very much ns had been told me, 
some soot having fallen from the chimney so as 
to obstruct the end of tlie smoko pipe, which 1 
had removed, much to the satisfaction of tlie old 
lady.

CLAIRVOYANCE AND MIND-READING.
Sitting one evening with a few personal friends 

in my own house in Newport, R. I., with Mr. L., 
the medium before mentioned, an influence, pur
porting to be a friend in spirit life, cautioned me 
against placing too much reliance on an indi
vidual I had conversed with during tlie day. On 
the medium's refusal to name tlie person Indicated 
In presence of the company, I asked him If lie 
would assent to thecorreet name, if I wrote It on 
a piece of paper and placed it under tlie hand of 
tho medium so folded that it could not be read 
by any person present. Tills was assented to, 
and, beginning witli a strongly suspected person, 
I named in this way every individual 1 remem
bered having conversed with on that -day, of 
whose honest intentions I could have the remot
est suspicions. To all of these, however, an em
phatic negative rap was given, and I finally gave 
up the fruitless pursuit. Whilst the medium 
was some time afterward engaged in writing an 
answer to a question proposed by a gentleman 
present, I recollected having conversed witli a 
person during the day tliat 1 had dot mentioned. 
1 am sure tliat 1 manifested no perceivable emo
tion, but simultaneous with my thoughts tlie me
dium’s hand Hew from tlm unfinished sentence 
lie was Inditing, and struck my forehead, and 
then instantly wrote, “ That is it,” adding a more 
lengthy communication, in which the surname 
of tlie person I had indicated In thought only 
was ingeniously introduced as a part of speech 
in such a connection tliat I am sure no one pres
ent but myself detected its significance.

PRE-VISION.
Some years ago part of my.family, including" 

myself, were (staying at a relation’s in South 
Brooklyn. A daughter, advanced in her teens, 
was suddenly stricken, down with scarlet fever. 
Tlie day after she sickened I enclosed a lock of 
her hair in a blank piece of paper, and handed it 
to Mr. Charles II. Foster, the. medium, nt his 
rooms in Bond street, New York, and asked him 
for a clairvoyant examination of tlie person from 
whose head the hair was taken. I had never 
seen Mr. Foster but once before, and he could 
have known nothing whatever of my family af
fairs. He pressed tlie folded paper for a mo
ment to his forehead, and then hastily wrote : 
“The sphere of a female, her name is Annie I 
[Anna was her real name.] Her friends will 
communicate.” What claimed to bo my spirit
mother then announced itself, and the medium 
wrote: "Thomas, my son, Anna lias an attack of 
scarlet fever ; give yourself no uneasiness on her 
account; you are doing all that Is necessary, and 
she will recover.” Up to this point I had given 
no hint or indication of my daughter's illness, 
but now quite a lengthy colloquy transpired with 
what purported to bo my deceased mother and 
wife, mostly in relation to tho mode of treatment 
to be pursued.

Tlio next day the patient was very much worse, 
and we all doubted whether she would live twen
ty-four hours. Tlie disease was very prevalent 
nnd malignant in Brooklyn nt that time, nnd 
many were dying. A young lady then lay a 
corpse in a near neighbor's house, who died un
der medical treatment, on the third day of her 
sickness. I was greatly alarmed, and in despair 
called again on Mr. Foster. Tlie alleged spirits 
of my_mother and wife were present and again 
told me not to be alarmed, and tliat my daughter 
would surely recover. I expressed strong doubts 
of such a result, when It was written, "To morrow 
morning at two o’clock she will be better.” Still 
incredulous, this assurance was emphatically re

•when 1 visited Mr. Foster, and without remiiner- 
1 atlon. This medium seldom sits now fiir physl- 
| cal phenomena, as it uses so much of his vitalityMy alleged grandmother took my hand in hers, I ‘"'I phenomena, ns It uses so much of bls vitality 

and curried if to her head, and with if raised mi ! that he Is not in condition to give mental tests 
old-fashioned thin cambric cap, indicating a wish - '
Hutt 1 should take note of her hair, which I 
pulled ami found to be firm in tlie scalp. She 
finally succeeded, by pantomime, In making me 
understand tluit she wished me tn take a lock

for some tlliie afterward.
The following manifestations took place in the 

light. One morning I 'called on Mr. Foster, and 
found him at the piano playing a favorite air. 
Noon after drawing a chair near Dm piano mid 
seating myself, one end of the instrument, was 
raised a foot or more from Die floor, the meilinm 
continuing to play till it was placed in position. 
Shortlv a rocking ('hair In tlie rear of us eoni-

'"I' :""'- '.'i";1'"'1 ‘""K ou.UL'h for us ■ ,lV(lwa| „f f| Ar(1 S|,iri|1|.||h|s wh(1 ,;■ tw„|1|y. 
Lin \ "'’‘J!0’ five Veal's taught mankind to live Up to their Hon. An opera glass was (hen taken from the j,^, ,.(,nvi(.ttns, mnong th,^ turepmlmtu

their own principles heeause tliey tuny disllku 
the ColielilsioHs? Freeiloin of thought and ex-

from her head ; necordlngly, with a pair of seis- ' 
sors that1 are kept in the .seance room for such1 
purposes, I clipped from thence a good sized i 
lock, which I now have in my possession. It is I 
fine and curled, and of a silver-grey, which, as : 
well as Die light complexion of the apparition, : 
together with the thin, plain cap, were nil char- ! 
ncterlstic of my paternal grandmother whilst she I 
was In earth-life. Notwithstanding Die inside of 
Die cabinet is quite dark, the features uf the ap
paritions that lire presented within It. aromatic 
quite distinct, through the presence of nn tinrndi- 
nting light that seenisJo permeate (hem without 
communicating a ray to the surrounding atmo
sphere.

Again a sylph like female, form, tastefully 
dressed, and wearing a wide-brimmed jaunty 
chip hat that looked as smooth and fresh ns If it 
hail been taken new from the bandbox, after 
opening Die curtain and surveying the company 
a few moments, stepped griu’efully forth anil 
seated herself in a chair. She, too, beckoned me 
to come to her. 1 did so, and on taking her hand 
in mine and feeling the flesh of her faVorl-could 
perceive no difference between it and real, living 
mortal mold. This apparition also indicated a 
desire that I should possess myself of some of 
her hair. I accordingly, after testing its firm
ness In Die scalp, clipped a lock from her head, 
which 1 have in my possession.

During all my visits at Mrs. Seaver’s, I had 
never seen a materialized spirit, form and the 
entire form of Die medium distinctly at the same 
moment, for lack of which I liail often expressed 
regret. But at Dils stance my wish in that re
spect was to bo fully gratified. Mhtonka, a 
female Indian spirit, as it was claimed, clothed 
in parti colored costume, walked boldly from the 
cabinet, and, after .saluting the company all 
round with kisses and shaking of hands, seated 
herself in a chair outside the cabinet and beck
oned me to come to her. I approached, and fully 
assured myself of Die natural texture mid tem- 
perature of her face and hands, and also that her 
long, luxuriant hair was firmly rooted In the 
scalp. With'her consent I clipped a lock, which 
I have now. Unlike other specimens of materi
alized hair I have! obtained at different times 
from alleged Indian spirits, it is wavy and soft, 
and of a glossy black. Near the crown of her 
head was what looked like some precious stone 
of dazzling brightness, about as large in circum
ference as a sliver dollar. Asif to gratify toy 
particular wish, Mntonkn arose from the chair, 
and with her hands put back Die curtain of the 
cabinet to its extreme limit and fastened it there, 
disclosing tlie full form of tho medium silting in 
a chair directly in front of Die circle. Matooka 
remained by me a short time, and Dien went to 
Die apparently exhausted medium, over whose 

-face and head she commenced making (as al
leged magnetic) passes, which she continued to 
do for a few moments, and then put the curtain 
back to its usual position.

Previous to entering tho circle-room, I had, 
with Mrs. Seaver’s cheerful consent, clipped u 
lock of hair from her head, which I still have. It ■ 
is.of a dark grey, and does not at all compare in 
texture and color with any of Die samples I have 
mentioned, nor with cither of four other speci
mens that were clipped In Dio same room from 
the heads of alleged materialized spirits in my 
presence on tliat and on previous occasions.

Unlike what 1 have witnessed before some oth
er mediums, al! the apparitions 1 saw at Mrs. 
Seaver's room were mute, and although their free 
and easy movements indicated Unit they must 
liave an exact knowledge of the positions of per
sons and tilings near tliem, their eyelids were 
always closed.* The thought had occurred to 
me more than once whether there was really any 
bailor pupil formed In Die socket. But Iwas 
not long left in doubt on this point. As If divin
ing my thoughts, the apparition of a wonderfully 
active, mercurial boy, tastefully draped in mid- 
sbipnian’s blue uniform, who frequently walks 
out of the cabinet and greets the company in 
gleeful sailor fashion, slapping each Individual’s 
hand witli his until it really stings, as 1 have my
self experienced more. Dian once, on one occasion 
took my hand in his and assisted me 'in opening 
his eyelids, when 1 plainly, saw the pupil, and 
felt that the under side of the lids were of the 
natural moisture. I also rubbed the ball of the 
eye to and fro with my finger end quite liard, 
without its causing any apparent annoyance, to 
the apparition.

So far ns I have observed, from ten to twenty 
of these apparitions present themselves at each 
stance, generally single, but occasionally two 
and three nt once, varying In sex, ago, and size, 
from the infant of a few months to tlio man or 
woman of eighty, and in apparent weight from 
ten to two hundred and fifty pounds. I have test
ed tlie flesh of the hands and face of all classes, 
Including infants, and could perceive no differ
ence In Die quality and temperature of Die alleged 
materialized flesh and that of persons In the. form. 
These apparitions always como dressed In appro
priate and ever-varying costume, amounting at 
each stance in Die aggregate to a volume of cloth
ing tliat it would be seemingly impossible to com
press in a compass small enough to be secreted 
about the medium’s slender person.,

It would seem, too, that these garments are 
made new on each and every appearance of tho 
apparition. On one occasion I cut with my own 
hand a piece from Die shoulder of tho sailor boy’s 
blue jacket or blouse as large as a child's hand, 
but tho next time ho appeared not a vestige of 
the rent was to be seen, tho whole dress looking 
as if it had just come new from tho tailor's shop.

I have several specimens in my possession of 
flannel, silk, gauze, lace, braid, &c., that I cut 
from the clothing and head-ilresses of different 
apparitions. Some of these 1 have submitted for 
examination and analysis to a skillful expert and 
chemist, wlio finds (hat both Die material and tho 
coloring matter conform to the real mundane 
manufactured article Itself. This circumstance, 
so well calculated to excite suspicion, is yet in 
conformity witli the spiritual theory, it being al
leged by tho entranced medium tliat, whilst tho 
gossamer-like and seeming semi-spiritual enamel 
substance with which Die apparition coats or 
clothes its living form, so as to make itself visi
ble and palpable to human senses, is derived most-

• Homo yearsogn I passed eleven days at Moravia, In Cay- 
npa County In iliebiateof New York—when 1 attended 
some twenty or more of Mn». Mary Andrews’s materializ
ing r6anceH-and haw two hundred or more apparitions of 
human faces and busts. In the light of akerosetie lamp, from 
the window of the cabinet. Many of - these spoke audibly, 
and in some Instances for several consecutive minutes, and 
most or all appeared with their eyes open. Among others, 
what purported to be tbo faro of my deceased wife was pre
sented, partly out of the window, kokhig as life-like and 
natural as when in earth In the form, and I plainly saw her 
lips move as she addressed mo in whisper-tones audible to 
all present. ‘

manlcl-plece and placed on the ihmr.
1 met un obi inve-tigatorof Spirit iinli-m at Mr. 

Foster's, and altera ehat Mr. F. said that he felt 
in good condition, ami thought if we sat up to the 
table we should gel some . .... 1 things The light 
was turned partly down, to relieve tlie glare, mid 
we took hold of hands around the table. Soon 
the piano wits rolled out into the middle of the 
room, and the keys were played upon. The table 
with the lamp was raised m-arly a foot from the 
floor. The sofa was rolled up behind the gentle
man's chair, it chair placed on each side of him, 
mid his hat, coat and cane were thrown into his 
lap. We were told, by writing, to place our 
handkerchiefs by our sides, on the floor. Ina 
few moments after doing as requested, we took 
our handkerchiefs up mid found an mtilicial rose- 
bud tied in one end of each. These were proba
bly taken from n side-table, on which was n bas
ket of artificial flowers,

On another evening I met a skeptical gentle
man at Mr. Foster’s, and soon niter we had taken 
our seats lit the table, on which n light burned 
brightly, my umbrella was brought from a corner 
of Hie room and opened over the Bible, knocking 
off the chimney of the lamp. The medium hail 
occasion to leave the room, when the skeptic 
placed his handkerchief under the table, to see 
what would lie done with it. Alter Mr. Foster 
returned mid was seated, ho was drawn upon so 
powerfully as to make him actually suffer; di
rectly he wnsinlluen... I to write : "Take up your 
handkerchief; it Is scented will, tlie spirit of the 
Howers.” It was taken up and found to be beau
tifully perfumed. I was told to place my hand- 
kerchief by my side if I wished the same favor. 
I did so, mid it was not only sweetly scented, but 
the room was tilled with fragrance.

Mr. Foster and myself were visiting Mrs. 1’., 
of Peabody ; Incouiseof conversation the lady 
Incidentally remarked that sho hud hist, her eyes, 
—meaning her glasses. Mr. F. said: "A spirit 
tells me it we go into the parlor mid sit they will 
be brought to you.” We took our seats at a 
table. In a few minutes the lady was told to 
look behind her; she did as requested, and saw 
her.spectacles on the Hour. A dinner-bell placed 
in the centre of the room, fiveor six feet from Hie 
table, was rung loudly. The table was lifted ami 
made to dance in a lively manner ; after which n 
palm leaf fan was-, raised from the jloor and placed 
in mt/ hand. While taking tea nl u friend's liimse 
witli Mr. Foster, the tea-table suddenly ascended 
into the air, to the astonishment of the hostess.

Before closing, 1 would like lo relate two re
markably good tests of spirit-Individuality, re- 
celve.d. through the raps, and by imprinting on 
the medium’s arm. Mr. Foster and myself sat a 
little back from a table on which loud raps sound
ed. 1 asked the spirit, If she was the one she 
purported to be, if she would fell me when a cor- 
tain event took place, of the time of which I eras 
positively ignorant, as well as the iiudium. I held 
up an alphabetical card and pointed to tlie leth r-, 
wlien Tuesday, August 15th, was spelled out; 
which I afterward found on inquiry lo lie the cor
rect answer. One forenoon while silting on the 
sofa with Mr. F., lie said : " A friend of yours," 
giving the name, “ Is present.” I psked if she 
would tell me the month she was born. The 
medium took part of a sheet of note paper and 
wrapped it round n pencil, then held hisarmover 
the arm of the sofa, mid said : “ She says she will 
extract lead from the pencil and write the name 
of the month on tlje paper.” In u moment he 
withdrew Ids hand, and on tlie paper was found 
the word, October. "She says she will give the 
date on mynrm, in red letters." Mr. F. rolled up 
his shirt-sleeve, and on his arm I saw slowly de
velop the figures twenty, thus making the test 
complete->October 20th being the date of the ma
terial birth of the spirit. This was unknown to 
the medium. I knowthere is nodeception about 
tills imprinting, for I have seen test names devel
oping on his arm while the old ones were fading 
away. Abbot Walker.

Salem, Mass., Sept., Ik'd.

plOs^iun is far more impnitant than what you..or 
I may think about Cod, nr religion. The practi
cal effect of scientific thought, and all modern re- 
search, is toward a greater diver-ily of thinking. 
The law of evolution, well studied, will tench 
our religious friends tliat iinitoimil v of thought 
on Cod, any more than on religion, or polities, is 
an impossibility.

Brethren, we cannot agree upon God, Jesus, 
Religion, Spiritualism, mm even about the Uni
verse. Will we " slay and eat " each other lie- 
cause each man thinks his neighbor is wrong- 
headed, or, mayhap, bad-hearted? shall we get 
up a hrani'h establishment of a sectarian heaven, 
and exclude all who cannot fall down and wor
ship Ihi’ God we (you) worship" Shall we have 
societies springing up all over the land exclud
ing all who ate not "sound”? "orthodox”? 
Have we not about as many Institutions of that 
kind already as arc needed?

My mind runs back over (he many futile at
tempts to manufacture Spiritualism over into 
Christian cloth. T. L. Hanis, Joel Tiffany, turd
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Jamieson.

MOVEMENT.DR. MAIN AND THE NEW

auk
me.

;

Wc (eel Gnu lu unity alone Mreiigih can be fiunel. tliore-

(

Mathematically considered, tlio man who comes homo 
from a day’s fishing without anv fish may bo put down as 
an obtuao angler. — Portland Advertiser.

AVillUei for tlie Banner of l.lglit.
THE MORNING COMETH BOON.

A quarter of a million ol emigrants are said to have re
turned to Europe within the last three years from this 
country. -----

many others, tried it only lo be sorely disap
pointed. Yours fraternally,

Mazeppa, Minn. W. F. Jamieson.

1*iinnc<I to Spirit-Lite:

[Obituary Notices not trending twenty Unes published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cente/or each additional line it required. A line of agate 
type averages ten words. J

Geo. s. Mokoan. 
A. I.ISO-AV, M. 11, 
.1. W. COOK, Ac., Ac.-

iff.

kin route to a lecture engagement, a copy of 
your paper of Sept. Mli has been handed mo, 
containing an article by Ur. Chai les Main, which, 
as secretary of the I'hilailelphiii ('unleieiiee, anil 
chairman ol its Business Committee, it I...omeS 
my duty to notice. My personal aequaintaucir 
with this genii brother is very slighl, but, so far 
as 1 know him, I have esteemed him a gentle
man of the kindest heart and the very In-sl of in- 
lentiims. And 1 will not doubt In- had the guild 
pif the New Movement at heart when lie publish
ed the extraordinary statement already alluded 
to.

1 have only time now to say.there is nut a para
graph, scarcely n line, in Dr. Main's whole aril- 
ide, which dues nnl contain a mislake or a nils- 
conception. The <iri'„pm of the piece, and'what 
In it is personal to myself, it is no part, ol my of- 
licinl business to nidiee here. I am a soldier in the 
field, marching to battle, and, as a man. I feel 
the hurt of bullets as other people do. Bui as a 
soldier on duty, it is not forme lu stop to inquire

grew less as he gradually drew the instrument 
towa*d tlie outer edge of the table near where I 
was seated. The sounds continued, though 
fainter, after the accordion was projected quite 
outside the shade of tlie table, when I could dis
tinctly see its bellows-like apparatus moving 
back and forth until the band that held it reached 
the full light of tho room, when both tho motion 
and tho sound of the bellows ceased. On the 
movement of the medium’s hand being reversed, 
tho sounds increased in loudness as the instru
ment again approached tlie centre of the table, 
and vice versa as often as the experiment was re
peated.

At a musical stance held near Boston, I sat on 
the left of Mrs. Cushman, (the medium) whoso 
right hand rested on a table on which stood a 
good sized lamp, the full light of which was re
flected downward by a shade directly on the 
table and on a guitar tliat rested on ray knee. 
Mrs. Cusliman supported tlie extreme small end 
of the instrument in her left hand, so as to keep 
it in the shadow of the table, but still in a posi
tion where tlie hand was plainly visible. The 
guitar remained in my lap for quite a length of 
time, during which, at my own and others’ re
quest, quite a number of tunes were performed 
upon it. I could very plainly see the vibrations 
of the strings or cords, though I am sure no mor
tal fingers touched them.

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.
Myself and sister were sitting at a table with 

Mr. L., a medium in Newport, R. I. There had 
been a slight fall of snow the previous night, 
and the morning air was bright, clear and elec
tric. Eacli leg of the table was placed in a glass 
tumbler, for the ostensible purpose of preventing 
the escape of the electricity witli which it is al
leged tables and other flat surfaces are charged 
on such occasions by tlie unseen operators. A 
familiar Indian spirit (as claimed) controlled 
the hand of the medium, and playfully said, in 
writing, tliat he would break one of these tum
blers. Soon we heard a crack, and looking 
down saw that one was broken in two parts. I 
suggested tliat the glass just broken might have 
been cracked before. The answer came that he 
would "break another.” My sister objected to 
tho spoiling of another glass, but said if Die In
dian wished to show his power, ho might sliver 
some pieces off the edges of another of the tum
blers. Soon we beard a succession of sharpcllcks, 
and on a customary signal being given, we looked 
beneath Die table, and there saw lying In the 
full light of the sun that shone obliquely into the 
room quite a number of thin slivers of glass 
around one of the tumblers, from which they had 
evidently been, by some invisible process, de
tached. During the whole time the medium sat 
with both his hands pressing flat on the top of 
the table. •

Seated. Wlien I returned, I was met at Hie front 
oor by tlie lady of the house, who, with much 

trepidation, begged me to send immediately for a 
doctor, as Anna was much worse. I, however, 
heeded not the advice, but hastened to my daugh
ter, whose throat was now so nearly closed that 
she could no longer swallow even liquid. Mr. 
Foster, when under the strange influence, had for 
some time held my hand in his, for tlie purpose, 
as ho said, of assisting my spirit friends in charg
ing ray organism witli healing virtue, through 
his mediumship, that I might in turn impart tlio 
same to my sick child, and requested me on my 
return to hold her band in mine for tills purpose 
as much as I could make it convenient. Although 
I had but little faith and scarce a hope that the 
sufferer would live through the night, 1 never
theless complied with tho medium’s advice, and, 
striving to nope against hope, sat by tlie bedside 
holding ray daughter’s hand in mine, and ner
vously counting tlie strokes of tho clock as the 
time slowly passed, until within a very few min
utes of the ominous liour of two, wlien, to my as
tonishment, the patient suddenly revived, and 
asked me for something to gargle her throat with. 
Just at that moment the ulcer or tumor that had 
so nearly closed my daughter’s throat broke, or 
was dissipated, and with careful nursing she was 
restored to health in a few weeks.

materialization.
I have attended several stances held In the 

Sresence of Mrs. Seaver, at 34 Bromley Park, 
ibston. The stance-room ’is in tlie second story 

of a small new brick tenement, having but one 
door of entrance, which is at all times within view 
of the company. It is lighted by windows look
ing on tlie street at tlie end furthest from the cab
inet, which Is made by a curtain loosely hung 
around a space in one corner about seven feet by 
three, opening at the side, and also furnished 
with nn aperture about four feet from the floor, 
seventeen Inches by nine. The walls and floor 
of the room throughout are without perceivable 
crack or crevice, nor Is there a closet or cupboard 
attached to the premises, nor opening or appur-

Our ears Have caught the coming 
Of the mighty hosts afar, 

' Our lifted eyes the gleaming
Of the rising morning star, 

And waiting hearts are gladdened 
Uy the day-dawn’s rising car— 

The morning cometh soon I
Chorus—Glory, glory, halleluiah, etc.

Tho east shall blush In glory 
As tho shadows Heo away, 

The far-off hills of beauty
Shall catch tlic dazzling ray;

And sombre clouds lie lifted 
From the splendor of tho day—

The day that hasteth on.
And while we list the coming 

Of the great and mighty throng, 
Our hearts shall swell with praises, 

And our lips break forth In song, 
The grave shall lose its terrors

As tliey swiftly pass along— 
Heaven's hosts are marching on.
Tlie darts of Death are broken,

And their sting Is felt no more, 
The dim beyond grows brighter ’ 

. As we near the "Shining Shore,” 
Where welcomes glad await us

From the loved ones gone before— 
As we shall gain our home.

Penn Yan, N. Y.

his iitlmHion to Ihi- printed minute- ot Ilie I'hila- 
dolphin ('onteieiici-, in the Banner ol Light for 
July g'JIh. wheie he will find Unit through inad- 
veiteiiee he bus iuislake:i himself for it member 
of tin- New England Brunch Committee, when in 
reality tils ollielal connection with the Confer- 
ence is that of one of its honored ........Presidents, 
but he has mi pla.... in the. Business Committee 
in tuiy of its branches. This fact will of course 
make it plain to my friend whyjm lias received 
no notice of committee meetings, and I feel also 
Hint the fact tliat Dr. Main has allowed himself 
.to go into print with a mistake about so simple a 
matter as to whether he was or was not a member 
of the Committee, will excuse me before the puli- 
lie if J decline the distasteful task of replying in 
detail to the mistakes and miscoiu-eptious which 
make up tlie remainder of his artirlr

J1
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i!

J. E. BucciOct. 'Id, 1S7I’>.

huvIiuh wtmW’m<»v»‘fully M‘i forth it vmb*«4 nmt.n I^wm 
siiltril to the ih niatuh and jutiuiifmeufs of thhag<*. usher 
Inn purer and nobler In^plrallon, n hlrh would lift Ihi? 
trembling cm Inin bet w»*en the two worlds revealing tint

vitality, ami tainting Us lUe-uli'ml with the iiniMin ol <1U- 
Hlninliulnn,

Wu Invite all Diom' who are In sympathy with this call to 
nso-mliloal .........................Ion Hie days heiehi mi-iuloned. 
The splrliiiaiwis of Wa-lilngiuii are noieil lor He ir hospi
tality. anil will pmvlile for Ilir eiuri (almnenl of as many 
ns pimlhle. Gomi Imti'l aei'oniniiiitallons can bu obtained 
at the l.uvewell House at n-asonahlc tales.

The services or Rev. .1. E. nince. M. II., of Newbury
port. Mass., ami Geo. A. Puller, ot Slierboru. Mas-., have 
been seenieil for tho entire Convention. Abo agoml test 
nieilluin Is expecteil. Clime one, come all wlmare Interest- 
eil In this new movement.

Gko. A. Eci.i.Kit, .We. Dn. Sylvester Wood.

From his residence, in La Harpe, III., Sept. 17th, Dr. 
Noah B. Buller, after a short Illness <>( congestion ot the 
tungs and brain, aged 51 yearsG months.

Tlie La Harper savs: “The hineral on Tuesday, at the 
First .Methodist ehiin’h. was attend.-<l tiy an liimiense coil- 
course or people, comprised ot amaJ'irHvot the Masons of 
thlsand hiinoimdlng towns, and Ino i-itizei.s e-nenilly. 
numls-rlng nearh lw>> thousand. Rev. w. H. .Im.ian, as
sisted by Revs. Wakellnld, of this i-Hv, Walker, id .......l- 
laln Green, and Tar Inr. ot Terre Halite, all bearing wit
ness lo the many virtues of Um ileeeased, i-omlm-oil tlm 
servlet's."

Dr. Buller has taken Um Bannerof Light for a dozen 
years, and enjoyed Its perusal. ’"

Front West Burke, Vt., Willie ('., youngest child of E.
D. and A. 1.. Bin ns. aged S mon Ills and So days.

The angels called tor and took him to tlmlr bright home. 
Only ad iy or two before be passed mi. as i lie grand in* u her 
sat liesldetlm cradle three illstlnet raps n ere made upon 
It. ami we knew they had roumfor him. W Him C. .Inlm- 
son, of Baiton Landing.'Vt., ulteinleil Hie fnneial, and 
the beaut I till words spoken through his Ups were a consola
tion to the friends anil Instructive to all.'■ J. S. KlMUALL.
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possession of our facts, we need not fear that 
they will ever let them go. Truly has Mr. Wal
lace remarked that there are ml apostates among 
intelligent Spiritualists, since our facts belong to 
the realm of science.

To Book-PurchaNcrH.
We respectfully call the attention of the read

ing public to the large stock of Spiritual, Re
formatory and Miscellaneous Works which we 
keep on sale at the Banner oh Light Book-
B-oki:, ground floor of building No. 9 Montgom- । 
erv Blare, eurniTof Province street, Boston, Muss. |

Having recently purchased the stock in trade
I'UOUHElit

Book-H'KE, New York <’ity, we lire now pre
pared to fill orders for such books, pamphlets, | 
etc., ns have appeared by name in his catalogue, J 
and hope to hear from the friends in all parts of 
the world.

Weare prepared to forward any of the publico- 
' tlons of the Book Trade at usual rates. Were-;

sped fully decline all business operations looking , 
to the sale of Books on commission. Send for a 
free Catalogue of our Publications.

Col.iiy A Rim.

gf In qu.iiliiKrroiulhn II an.san or I.KIIIT, rtrHShuulil 
be lAkm in OlnlluKulsh between uiUturlal articles anil the 
eomiiiiinlralbHu (rmulensral <ir otherwise) ot e<.rres|KHi<l- 
euts. our coluinim are open tor tho expression of litipir- 
tonal tree thought; toil we cannot undertaketoendorsetho 
varied -hades ot opinion to which our correspondents give 
utterance.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1870.

PUIII.U'ATION OFFICE ANO HOOHNTOBK.
No. 0 Montgomery Plitce, corner of Province

AOKST-- roll THK BAXNKIl I V M". YOHK.

A It It'll, 
si, ruoruitTous.

ISAM- li. lin n..................BlMSKSh MAXAUKII.
tf- l.ettcr* ami cmiiinunlVtitlomi appertaining In tlie 

Eilltnrlal I i.-partim-nt of thia |>a|rar shmhl Ira aiblresseil to 
Lutiiki: Coi.HV; and all Brsixxhh I.kttkuk to Isaac 
11. Bleu. BANNUU or LlflllT I'UIILISUINO HOUSE, BOS-

“ While wo rwognl/** hr man as master, am! take no book 
as an unerring authority, wr most Cordially accept all great 
men as light* of the world. Tin* generations of inetreomo 
and go, and he alone Is wise who walks In the light, rever
ent and thankful before God, but solf-cenicred In his own 
Individuality.’*—Pro/. A’. P. Hrittau.

Tlio American ProHN on Slade.
The eagerness of the newspaper and religious 

press of America in Jumping to the conclusion 
tliat Dr. Slade has been detected hi a fraud, on 
the Ignorant, prejudiced and conflicting testimony 
of Messrs. Lankester and Donkin, shows how 
deep down Is the hatred of .Spiritualism ; shows 
that, hereafter ns before, trutli will have to win 
its way slowly step by step, against the banded 
opposition of nil the forces of bigotry, material
ism, conservatism, false science and false re
ligion. There is a hearty exultation in the tone 
adopted by our assailants, as if many nervous 
fears had been dispelled, and many serious mis
givings annihilated.

Even Brother Beecher howls with tho rest of 
tho pack. Here is what he says in his Christian 
Union :,

" But in an evil hour Mr. Slade received to his 
stance a scientific skeptic. Dr. Lankester had 
plenty of faith, but it was faith in the power of 
slelglit of liand, not in ‘spiritual power.’ lie ob
served that after the clean slate was shown, and 
before the written message was exhibited, a brief 
period Intervened. During this time Mr. Slade 
waited for the influence. The slate, meanwhile, 

■ rested on his knees underneath the table. The 
suspicious doctor formed the hypothesis that at 
this time the message was written. He resolved 
to ascertain. So, when the ‘influence’ came, 

^nd before the spirits had begun their work, he 
dexterously seized the slate. The message was 
found in full upon it. He has written a letter to 
the London ‘Times’ exposing the fraud, and 
Mr. Slade has probably by this time taken him- 
self and his slate to other and less skeptical com-
munities.”

Aqd tlie simple public arc expected to believe 
all these exaggerat ions and misrepresentations !— 
to suppose that “ the slate rested on Slade's 
knees underneath the table” long enough fora 
message to be written, and tliat the hundreds of 
shrewd investigators, who have been mystified 
by the phenomena, never once thought of satis
fying themselves that the slate was devoid of 
writing before it was put in position for the rery 
thing in question—and tliat for some ten years tills 
stupid and obvious “ sleight-oLhand ” lias been 
practiced, until at Inst the quick-witted and quick
witnessing Mr. Lankester discovers the trick and 
proclaims It to n duped and humiliated world! 
The quiet contempt with which Alfred Russell 
Wallace dismisses the absurd pretence is as apt 
as it is refreshing. He evidently has not been 
shaken one jot In his knowledge of what his 
senses had reported to him. Serjeant Cox, too, 

.land all the other English investigators stand 
_. by their first reports, and repudiate tlio hypoth

esis and the assertions of Mr. Lankester as 
throwing no light on what they themselves have 
witnessed. Mr. Lankester, ns we have shown 
elsewhere, has proved himself an unscrupulous 
witness ; and if, as the papers state, he declared 
before the Court that ho had seen Slade write tlie 
pretended spirit message (an assumption which 
neither he nor his friend Donkin venture on in 
their published statements), then we have new 
evidence tliat he Is not to be believed on his oath.

But the eager, blind-going rabble of uninvesti
gating persons who pass judgment on our phe
nomena in stolid ignorance of the mass of tested 
facts by which they are established and held, will 
not take the trouble to read - both sides of the 
question. They will receive what Conway, Beech
er, and the rest of the “lenders of public opin
ion,” spoon out to them, taking it for granted 
that .Spiritualism has “gone up” once more, 
since one of its most eminent mediums has been 
exposed by the clever Mr. Lankester.

No matter. There is a silver, lining to the 
passing cloud. Probably the very sifting and 
questioning, caused by this affair, will establish 
more unquestionably than ever the reality of the 
phenomena got through Slade and other well- 
known mediums. Tho elated gentlemen, who 
now look down with a self-exalting pity on our 
“ amiable credulity," as if their plane of com
mon sense were infinitely higher than our own, 
will find that they have reckoned without their 
host in supposing that the great impregnable 

■ truths of Spiritualism aro affected in the least by 
these, transient misrepresentations and false 
"exposures.” Repeatedly we have had just 
such outcries before, but they excite more at
tention now because Spiritualists are more nu
merous, and the testimony to our amazing facts 

! is getting to be overwhelmingly strong. In 
England this is known especially to be the case, 
as the discussion before the men of science at 
Glasgow fairly shows. When such men as Bar
rett, Cox, Butlerof, Wagner, Fichte, Wallace, 
Barkas, Crookes, Varley, and hundreds of 
other scientifically trained minds have got full

The N. Y. Times on tlie Blade Affair.
The New York Times, putting on an air of su

perlative wisdom, and assuming the usual de 
haul en has attitude of pitying superiority which 
anti-Spiritualists, profoundly ignorant of the 
whole subject, usually affect toward believers, 
remarks: “No one can have argued against a 
superstition without noticing an entire insensibil
ity to the plainest evidence when it opposes a 
conviction.”

What this writercalls n " superstition ” is, when 
। we look Into the real facts, simply a belief in cer
tain tested phenomena that have forced them
selves by repetition, under circumstances tlie 

| most convincing, upon tlie senses and the com
mon sense of an investigator. Now it is very 
true that it Is not “argument ” that can affect 
our knowledge of facts; but if the writer means 
to assert that our reliance upon certain facts 
would make us insensible to certain “evidences” 
Invalidating or disproving those facts, then noth
ing can be more opposed to the trutli than this 
affirmation.

So far Is it from being true—so strictly do we 
demand verifiable facts—that wo are justified in 
proclaiming it as notorious that there is no class 
of scientific investigators more zealous in sifting, 
re-testing and probing their facts than those who 
have satisfied themselves of the sb-called spirit
ual phenomena. Almost all the frauds in medi
umship have been first detected and exposed by

state of Spiritualism in England. He has re
peatedly asserted that there was not a medium 
in England the phenomena through whom were 
not fraudulent; that the whole subject was dying 
out In England, Ac.

To have the He given to these and other men
dacious declarations, by the introduction of the 
subject of Spiritualism before the,great gather
ing of meh of science, at Glasgow, in September, 
1876, by Prof. Barrett and others, was, to the dis
mayed and enraged Conway, an unpardonable 
offence, nnd his only course was to rave at Messrs. 
Barrett, Crookes, Wallace and others, as having 
fallen “ into a disgrace from which they can 
never recover."

Is it not laughable to see this manipulator of 
.facts gauging the "disgrace ” of distinguished 
men of science like those named above—a “dis
grace ” which is their honor, and incurred solely 
by their courageous defiance of popular and sci
entific prejudice, and by their daring to look 
facts in the face and to speak their mind about 
them? >

---------------------------- :—-^..^-----------------------------------

Mr. E. Raj EnukcHter a Fast Witness.
In the following paragraph from his letter of 

Sept. 30th to the London Times, Mr?L^nkester 
states ns facts' what are obviously mere assump
tions on his part:

"It is perhaps hardly necessary that I should 
point out to your readers the utility of Slade’s 
agent, Simmons, who sits in the ante-room with 
visitors who are waiting for an interview, and 
listens to their conversation. In this way he 
picked up the somewhat unusual name of a de
ceased relative of a friend of mine, who was nt 
first stnggered by the nppearance of this name 
on the slate, but immediately remembered that 
she had mentioned this name in the presence of 
Simmons in tlie ante-room, and that Slade had 
subsequently, before the stance commenced, 
conversed with Simmons.”

AnniisnIiiiiI ion by Slander.
This was the theme of a sermon preached in 

one of tlie city pulpits some Sundays ago, and 
to which we made reference at the time. We 
return to it again in order to add some fresh 
illustrations to what were furnished before. , 
The preacher alluded to took his text from the 
Psalms—"! have heard the slander of many; I 
fear was tin every side ; while they took counsel | 
together against me they devised to take away 
my life." A lie and a malicious motive, he said, 

i determined a slander. Slander in every sense 
originated in selfishness, and was practiced for 
purposes of envy, of plunder, or of pure mali
ciousness. It therefore involved premeditation, 

' and added degrees of guilt to the uttering of 
falsehood. It might possibly be repeated from 
mouth to mouth without an intent to injure. 
Slanderous speech Is first-spoken in tlie heart.

It might be to gratify on envy that would de
throne superior powers and virtues ; it might be 
a selfish aspiration Jlint would slander strong 

■ men for their strength, rich men for their wealth, 
I brave men for their valor and spirits, and wise 
! men for their position and knowledge; or it 

might be that sordid satisfaction of the nature 
that delighted in extravagance and mischief 
without so much as an apparent motive,, but it 
was premeditated injury, conceived in the heart 
and born in tlie soul. It was evidence of de- 
prarity. We owed It to the community to forbid 
the voice of the slanderer to be heard. Slander 

i in business life Is becoming alarmingly common, 
and the Injury wrought in commercial circles is 
Incalculable. In every branch of business the 
habit of defaming one's neighbors Is gaining

I ground. In every walk of life tho voice of the 
■ base slanderer is heard.

The proverbs of Solomon say that “ He that 
covereth a transgression seeketh love, but lie 
that repeateth a matter separateth many friends." 

I It is easy, therefore, to understand what a person 
I means and intends when he makes an occupation 

of repeating matters.- We have before us a mes
sage on this subject of slander, given through a 
medium in Philadelphia. The spirit says that he 
wears the title of “Black Tongue," until he has 
earned a better one by his works. Confessing 
that his were slandering lips while in the form, 
he says that the evil of slander is one of mam
moth proportions. Church, State and communi
ties are poisoned with the miasma. He states 
that in earth-life he was what may be called a 
“perfect buzzard”; everything that was evil 
toward his neighbor his nature “craved, de
voured and disgorged.” For that reason he was 
welcomed in tlie circles where his work was so 
much relished.

He passed from earth" with slander on his 
tongue, and the evil clung to him afterwards. 
When he came back he knew just where to go to 
find kindred spirits. Acting upon and through 
them, they became greater adepts for the power 
with which he reinforced them. He spared no 
pains in blackening those to whom he took a dis- 
tike. Ho reentered the company of his former 
comrades, and was shocked to hear his name 
spoken of there in the most virulent terms, Then 
for the first time lie saw the blackness'of such a 
practice. The reflected slander was felt with n 

i greatly increased intensity. He heard a voice 
I above him and behind him saying, “too true,

Spiritualists themselves; and they have tepeat- 
cdly found that in their zeal they hove suspected 
imposture where further experience has led them 
greatly to modify their opinions.

The Times, like many other of our daily news
papers, will soon find that It has been rather too 
swift in assuming that “ Dr. Slade has been ex
posed in a transparent trick.” There Is nothing 
in tlie written statements of Messrs. Lankester 
and Donkin to justify such a conclusion, however 
Ignorantly they may have misconstrued tlie oc
currences of 'their stance, end made their mere 
guesses the ground of a serious accusation. There 
Is no confidence like that of ignorance ; and these 
two savants seem to have been densely Ignorant 
of the well-established facts In Spiritualism.

The Times advises tlie poor deluded Spiritual
ists to learn what has been done In “legerde
main, ventriloquism, and kindred arts.” But is 
not the writer aware that it is just the most skill
ful and intelligent of the jugglers who confess 
that tho marvels of Spiritualism are beyond their 
art? How often shall we have to repeat that 
Boudin, the most celebrated of the French presti- 
digitateurs, has declared that “nothing in tho 
magic art could account for the so-called spiritu
al phenomena which lie had witnessed;” that 
Hamilton, another celebrated French juggler, 
declared that the phenomena through the Dav
enport Brothers are “ Inexplicable ” ; that Rhys, 
another famous juggler, said of them, “no one 
has ever yet produced anything similar to the 
phenomena I witnessed”; and tliat Professor 
Barrett, in his recent discourse before the Glas
gow assemblage of men of science (Sept. 1870) 
informed his hearers that Maskelyne, the cele
brated English juggler, who has been so often 
quoted as demonstrating tlie absurdity of the 
spiritual phenomena, admits that there is that in 
Spiritualism which no jugglery can touch. To 
send us to tho jugglers, then, to bo cured of our 
belief in supersensua) facts is committing us to 
the very jaws of danger, and confirming us in 
our “ pestilent superstition."

" Even if true, Spiritualism lias demonstrated 
its theoretical barrenness, while practically it 
has been the most demoralizing belief ever 
spread in the community.” So says the Times. 
Oh, thou of little faith I There may be, then, 
according to your way of thinking, a Jaw of na
ture which may be “ barren and demoralizing 1 ” 
If it be a fact that man is an immortal soul, and 
that it is his visible body only which is dissolved, 
but that he himself may manifest in various 
ways his survival to friends yet in the flesh, 
then a stupendous fact like this ought to be ig
nored, left to rust unused, as profitless, barren, 
demoralizing I Not so do we construe one of 
God’s truths. We are not quite so faithless in 
the moral order of things and in that power in 
tho Universe tliat makes for righteousness, ns to 
accept a creed so Infernal as this.

tootrue ; ’’ and looking up ho beheld a gentle, lov
ing one whom lie had wickedly slandered on 
earth. This only intensified his anguish. The 
voice assured him that there was help, if he would 
consent to accept it; that help was through, good 
work for the future, to atone for the past? That 
work could be done only through earthly agen
cies, end it would secure the spirit’s salvation.

Therefore the spirit came first to make confes
sion; toibegin to undo its errors of the past, botli 
in earth-life and ispirit-life. It knows that the 
road is a long and hard one, but a beginning has 
been made. In ail earnestness it says to others : 
"Guard your words, from the white Ho to the 
damning falsehood." When ho was shown the sor
row he had caused, the. hearts he had crushed, and 
tlie blasted lives of those far whiter than himself, 
his anguish became a literal hell. But he hopes 
in tlie future to do as much in tho reformatory 
way as he lias hitherto done in the opposite one. 
He says that while on earth he had wealth and 
position, and others were consequently al) the 
more in fear of him. What he would especially 
impress on others is,- that we are really recom
pensed according to our deeds.'

To denounce the slanderer is by no means tho 
way to remedy his evil. Perhaps it only makes 
it tlie worse. Of course there Is nothing but pa
tience to meet him with. As the world still goes, 
untruth will travel many leagues while truth Is 
(getting on its boots. But to turn and accuse or 
even to castigate the slanderer, will do no good. 
It Is only by leaving things to time and invoking 
tlie assistance of pure and truth-loving spirits 
that his malignity can be blunted and his evil 
speech become of no effect.

. “ The West End Medium.”
There now seems to be abundant and conclusive 

evidence tliat Mrs. Bennett, known as “tho West 
End Medium," has succeeded in her operations 
in tlie materializing line through the aid of trap
doors and skillful accomplices. The exposure 
and the proof, according to a further report in 
the Boston Herald of Oct. 11th, are complete and 
final. Powers of clairvoyance and some genuine 
medial gifts were undoubtedly mixed up in the 
business, and had a natural effect in Inspiring 
confidence in the minds of htr patrons.

We have never personally, or through any 
representative, been present at any of Mrs. Ben
nett’s stances ; but we have listened to the testi
mony of both sides, doubters and believers, well 
assured that if the case were the result of decep
tion, it must be so through the agency of confed
erates, and that time would soon disclose how 
this might be. Mr. Charles H. Foster, the medi
um, who was present at one of Mrs. Bennett’s 
stances, unhesitatingly declared to us long ago, 
that he witnessed nothing in the manifestations 
he could accept as genuine.

Let it be remembered that without the genuine, 
the counterfeit, would have-no chance of even a 
momentary existence. TJie fact of materializa
tion being granted, the success of temporary de
ceptions Is easily explained. The exposure in 
this case has been made throughout by earnest 
Spiritualists, who have thus shown their deter
mination to get at the simple truth. i

W A new Liberal League has been recently 
formed In Houston, Texas, Mr. M. O’Regan be
ing Corresponding Secretary. ,

Conway on Spiritualism.
’ Moncure D. Conway is a fair type of a class of 
writers who, in their assaults on Spiritualism, do 
not scruple to pervert the truth In order to make 
it fit their own hostile preconceptions. Dr. Slade, 
it will be remembered, at the time of the seizure 
of the slate by his would-be exposer, Mr. Lnn- 
kester, was holding the slate under the table; 
but this fact is too directly in harmony with the 
medium’s innocence, and so Conway niters it 
and charges that Dr. Slade “ was about to lay 
the wiped and presumably clean slate flat on the 
table.” The point will be seen when wc state 
that the writing ought “ presumably ” to be on 
the slate as soon as it was put in position under 
the table, but not when the medium “ was about 
to lay it ” on tlie table. What can be said of 
Conway’s honesty in thus altering the record as 
given in the letters of the only persons present?

Conway writes: “The Slade tricks are so ob
vious, so penetrable by the most ordinary tests, 
that these gentlemen (Messrs. Wallace and 
Crookes) stand convicted of either culpable neg
ligence or connivance, and in a man of science 
one sin is ns bad as the other.”

Now will this reverend person explain to us 
why it is that in a man of science, any more than 
In any other man, connivance in swindling, in 
reference to the most sacred of subjects, should 
be no worse then an act of inattention or culpa
ble negligence? We do not quite see the point. 
And wlint can we say of the sincerity of the 
miserable maligner who could venture to insinu
ate that Messrs. Crookes and Wallace could, in 
the narrow alternative which ho supposes, be 
guilty of “conniving” at fraud?

This is of a piece with his intimation that Mr. 
Wallace’s “ character for Integrity ” had indeed 
“ previously been tarnished ”: which is simply a 
cowardly stab In the dark.

Throughout his letter on the Slade affair Con
way seems to revel In his misrepresentations. 
He has the audacity to tell us that “ the majori
ty of scientific men have repeatedly witnessed 
the performances of eminent mediums"; and that 
“ Prof. Tyndall has been especially careful in 
his investigations.” Nothing can be more noto
riously untrue than all this. Mr. Huxley has 
never made an attempt to witness phenomena in 
the presence of any; “ eminent medium "; and as 
for Mr. Tyndall, he admits that his experiences 
and his efforts in investigation have bden of the 
briefest and most trivial kind.

The simple fact is, that for years Conway, in 
his letters to the Cincinnati Commercial, has 
been in the habit of willfully misrepresenting the

Spirit Communion—Verification of 
Spirit Messages.

Herewith wo present another installment of 
the many commendations of the contents of our 
Message Department which it has been our hap
piness to receive of late. The communications 
recognized below were all given at our Public 
Free Circles through the lips of Mrs. Jennie S. 
Rudd.- Next week we shell print an equal num- 
her which have reached us in verification of 
messages given through tlie organism of Mrs. 
Sarah A. Danskin, of Baltimore, and regularly 
printed on the sixth page of the Banner of Light.

We desire to return our grateful acknowledg
ments to those of the friends who have felt to 
allow their names to publicly appear in connec
tion with these testimonials to the truthfulness 
and value of this important and useful depart
ment, to the approximate perfection of which 
the energies of the Banner of Light have been 
for many years directed.

It is not and never has been claimed that the 
avenues opened for returning spirits at the Ban
ner of Light Circle Room, and the home of Mrs. 
Danskin, are patronized only by the perfected, or 
that all which finds expression on the page of 
the Message Department from week to week Is 
to be held as the very acme of revelation. The 
-matiecjs given by us' to the world as we receive 
It througlbtlie lips of these mediums—Mrs. Rudd 
and Mrs. Danskin—and the world of readers 
must for itself o of the merits and character 
of the supply, t f\but our wish to demonstrate 
the fact of spirit return—not of a spirit, but of all
spirits, of whatsoever Y^ce, belief, or order of de
velopment, who will lab to learn the law of con- 
trolj-notof a certain class of invisible intelli
gence, but of each and every order of disembodied 
mind. Consequently manlfestors, grave or its 
opposite, learned'or unpolished, pathetic or hum
orous of utterance, jostle together in the columns 
devoted to our Message Department, with no ap
parent aim, but there is still through all a fixed 
purpose: to embody the one great fact of the 
possibility of individualized, recognizable return 
to earthly scenes, for the human spirit after the 
supervening of the physical change called death.

To those of our new patrons who may be pe
rusing the pages of the Banner of Light for the 
first time, we would say this enterprise is no un
tried experiment on our part, but is in harmony 
with a policy we have pursued ever since the pa- " 
per was founded; and;during its past history 
hundreds of tho messages given through the lips 
of the now translated Mrs. J. H. Conant have 
been recognized by relatives and friends yet in 
.mortal life—proof of which can be found in the 
glad letters avouching the same, which are scat
tered at intervals along the entire field of the 
Banner files. ;

Having boldly confronted the skeptic and 
doubter, and published, mostly without question, 
messages of every grade of characteristic—cer
tain that all came in obedience to the law of good 
—sometimes in the face of sneers from certain 
quarters whence a better return was.merited for 
our self-devotion and pecuniary outlay, it gives 
us great pleasure to lay before the reader ad
ditional proofs of the utility and reliability of this 
our special department. Each Spiritualist who 
reads the letters below ought to feel even more 
assured of the firmness of the rock whereon he- .. 
has founded his faith, and upon which he has ' 
been enabled to mount to a higher and broader 
view of life and human conditions, which has at 
last culminated in a knowledge of continued 
spiritual franchise in the world to be ; and every 
skeptic perusing them should pause and inquire 
whether, in view of all this testimony, he be not 
haply found fighting against reason and the 
highest intuitions of his inner nature:

BUSSELL KNOX.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I notice in tho Banner of April 15th a message 
from Russell Knox, of Russell, N. Y. I can only 
say that I fully recognize my father in every line 
of the message. lie lost his mind some four years 
before he crossed the river. He is also recog
nized by many, very many of his friends in St. 
Lawrence County. Vincey C. Goodrich.

Plainville, Gt., June tDth, 1870.

Here Mr. Lankester asserts that Simmons 
listens to the conversation of visitors. How does ' 
he know that? Obviously it is a mere surmise, 
and yet with the same glib unscrupulousness 
which ho confesses to when he speaks of " simu
lating considerable agitation,” he converts his 
mere guess Into a positive accusation.

Again, he says tliat “ in this way” (namely, 
by listening,) Mr. Simmons “picked up the 
somewhat unusual name of a deceased relative” 
of a friend of his. And how does Mr. Lankester 
know this for a fact? Why, because his friend 
“ remembered that sho had mentioned this name 
in the presence of Simmons in the ante-room, 
and that Slade had subsequently, before tho st
ance commenced, conversed, with Simmons!"

What a smile of contempt must hero come over 
the faces of the thousands of readers who have 
tested Slade’s clairvoyance, where no name was 
mentioned in his or Simmons’s presence, and 
who know that he need not have communicated 
with Mr. Simmons in order to have the “some
what unusual name ” given to him 1 And what 
can we think, we will not say of the fairness, 
but of the honesty, of Mr. Lankester, In thus 
converting what is obviously, by the fair con
struction of his own language, a mere flimsy 
guess on the part of himself and his feminine 
friend, into a serious charge of criminal collu
sion ? By his own showing ho does not scruple to 
make his own fallible conjectures the ground of 
a direct, unqualified charge of dishonesty against 
Mr. Simmons.

And yet this swift and reckless calumniator is 
tho man who has tried to disgrace Slade, first by 
an absurd, unproved charge of trickery, and then 
by compelling him to answer before tho police- 
courton his (Lankester’s) charges of_“vagrancy” 
and "conspiracy to defraud”! Out upon the 
“ science ” which leaves a man’s moral nature so 
hollow and corrupt, so full of arrogance and self- 
assurance 1 What shall we think of the "simulat
ed” zeal for truth which, out of a shallow and 
ignorant Investigator, makes a fast, unscrupu
lous witness, ready to wrong a fellow being in 
tho face of tlio most overwhelming testimony as 
to tho genuineness of his claims and thorectitude 
of his purposes 1

Mr. Lankester is in favor of treating Slade and 
other mediums as he would an “elusive wild 
beast.” Lot not this man, with his confessed 
“ simulation of agitation,” dare to use the word 
elusive again toward another, until he can show 
his own Innocence of an obvious attempt to elude 
the strict truth and to give the force of a positive 
assertion to a mere surmise, according to his own 
showing._______

t3T During our recent trip to Philadelphia we 
called on Bro. Rhodes, who keeps the Banner 
for sale, and had a pleasant interview with him. 
We found him to bo an earnest Spiritualist, and 
a very pleasant gentleman. As mpst of our lim
ited time was devoted to witnessing the magnifi
cent works of art from all parts of the world on 
the grounds set apart for the Grand Exposition, 
it was impossible for us to see all our Spiritualist 
friends in the. city of Brotherly Love. In the 
Agricultural Department we had the gratifica
tion of beholding “ Old Abe,” the live Wisconsin 
war eagle, of whom an account appeared some 
time since in the Banner. Here we met our spir
itualistic friend and co-worker, Bro. J. O. Bar
rett, who is selling photographs of “ Old Abe,” 
and a book containing his war history, the pro
ceeds to go toward the support of the Wisconsin 
“ Old Abe Museum of Ornithology.” Bro. Bar
rett Is a sincere Spiritualist and a good man, as 
well as a ready writer. He sadly deprecates, as 
thousands of other sincere Spiritualists do, the 
tnharmony that exists in our ranks, and earnest
ly prays, as we do, that the time may speedily 
come when Spiritualists will live more in accord
ance with tlie cardinal teachings of their beauti
ful philosophy. At the home of Judge Kase, we 
met Mrs. Thayer, and were informed by Mrs. 
Kase that the flower medium was giving the most 
satisfactory proofs of her peculiar development. 
Jesse Sheppard is also at Judge Kase’s, and is 
giving musical soirees there.

EF A woman suffrage meeting was held in 
Brookline, Mass., Saturday evening, Oct. 7th, at 
the Town Hall. Hon. William I. Bowditch pre
sided and made the opening speech. Miss Ma
tilda Hindman also made a very pleasing and 
convincing address. At its close a number of 
her auditors enrolled their names as members of 
the Brookline Woman Suffrage Club.

®" A. S. Hayward writes from Philadelphia, 
Oct. 9th, that for the past two Sundays the Lin
coln Hall Society has been entertained by Dr. 
Maxwell, formerly of Chicago, now of that city. 
Lyman C. Howe speaks next Sunday. Maud E. 
Lord has returned to Philadelphia, and will re
sume her stances.

ADDIE.
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I find in the Banner of Light of June 17th a 
communication from my wife, Addie, who passed 
over the river in tlie spring of 1839. In this . 
message,! fully recognize my beloved companion. 
Well do I remember the rap that came on our 
door early one morning—that she speaks of—as 
we lay in our bed. I got up, but found no one 
there. She said that I would not, as that rap 
was for her, and it proved so, for she passed on 
in about two months. With respect,

John Goodrich.
Vincey C. Goodrich.

Plainville, Gt., June 19fA, .1876.

t3f- Miss Ida Henry and Mr. George Broom 
were united In marriage by Dr. E. C. Dunn, at 
Lyceum Hall, Baltimore, Wednesday evening, 
Sept. 27th—the ceremonies being of a unique and 
pleasing character.

SARAH B. REMICK, AND OTHERS.
To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

As it is your request to be informed from time 
to time of the truth and verity of spirit-messages 
coming to us through the department of the Ban
ner, 1 will here state that In your issue of Juno 
10th is a communication from Sarah B. Remick, 
of South Easton, Mass., who was a near and dear 
friend of ours, and resided in this place. Her 
message is fully recognized by her husband and 
friends, as characteristic of her, and the "cross 
she bore before her ” is fully understood by her 
many friends, and Is a good test of her Identity.

In the Issue of June 17th is one from Harriet 
N. Holbrook to her son Asa. Mrs. Holbrook was 
a neighbor and friend that we very much respect
ed. She was a medium, as is also her husband, 
Dr. Asa Holbrook, of Stoughton. Names, &c., 
are given correctly, and the message is unques
tionably from her.

In the issue of Aug. 19th is a message from 
Cyrus L—-p, his place of residence not being 
mentioned, and his full name untold, but every
thing therein Is so exactly and so accurately 
stated, that it loaves not a particle of doubt that 
it is from Cyrus Lathrop, Esq., a prominent law
yer of this town, who passed away some twenty- 
five or thirty years ago. I was a neighbor to him 
many years, and know his history well, and so 
does nearly every resident of the town who lived 
in those days. I have read the message to sev- 
eralpersons whoknewhim in earth-life, who read- 
iiy recognized it as coming from him, every state
ment made being true to the letter. ' t

In your issue of Sept. 23d is a message from 
Rev. Arthur Caverno, of Dover, N. H. My wife 
was somewhat acquainted with this gentleman, 
many years ago, and although we have never 
heard of his having crossed over the river, we 
doubt not the message is from him.

Respectfully yours, N. W. Perry- 
South Easton, Mass., Oct. 2d, 1876.

JUDSON HUTCHINSON.
To tho Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light:

There is a message to corroborate In the Ban
ner of Light, June 10th, 1876—Judson Hutchin
son’s. I knew him and the family by reputation, 
but my brother knew him years ago-says 
knew he was bitterly opposed to rum drinking 
and tobacco ; had a large talent for music- Re 
was one of the old Hutchinson family of thirteen 
children. They were all gifted with the power 
of song. No doubt they were all mediums; ana 
no doubt also he was tired of the inharmonies he 
speaks of, and took his life by hanging.

The characteristics he speaks ofbelong to hum 
His widow resides in Milford—now married w
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Dr. Stickney: one brother still resides there— 
Joshua Hutchinson.

I had hoped some of the family or friends 
would verify It, and write you, but I felt if no 
one else did I would.

Please receive $2 for your Free Circles. My 
sympathy and prayers go with you.

' Yours truly, Nancy R. Batchelder. 
Mt. Vernon, N. II., Sept. Yith, 1876.

HANNAH JOHNSON.
To the Editor uttho Hanner of Light:

I see in tlie Banner of Light for May 27, 1876, 
a message, through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S. 
Rudd, from the spirit of an old lady giving the 

• name of Hanntih Johnson, of tills placed She 
• says she joined the Orthodox Church late in life, 

and that tier mother lived to be over one hundred 
years old, and that she herself died a number of 
years ago. I hate made inquiries, and Jind tho 
message is true in every particular. 1 am glad to 
verify this communication, for it is the first one 
I have seen In the paper from here.

Yours truly, J. Snow.
North Brookfield, Mass., JuneAMh, 1876.

ANNIE OIIISON.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I read in tlie Banner of June 24th tlie communi
cation of Annie Gibson, from Fort Wadsworth, 
Staten Island, N. Y. She wished-to communi
cate witli her parents; she said that she was tho 
daughter of Colonel Gibson and Harriet L. Gib
son ; that she was Annie Gibson, twelve years 
old.

I have been a resident of Now York City over 
twenty-five years, but had no recollection of ever 
having heard the name of said fort, or tlie names 
of Annie or her parents. I felt-Inclined to look 
up this case; went to Staten Island, with the 
Banner in hand,’ and found tho fort and tho names 
all correct. She died last August. I feel satisfied 
that tiie communication was from the spirit 
daughter of Colonel and Harriet L. Gibson.

James Flaoleh.
160 Broadway, Neu York City,'June 21th,1816.

A Voice from Thomas R. Hazard.
On our third page the reader will find an ex

ceedingly valuable array of classified phenomena 
which tlie fearless and unflinching Spiritualist 
whose name heads this paragraph has met with 
In the presence of various mediums. Tlie Prov
idence Journal has shown an extremely liberal 
feeling by allowing space in its columns to give to 
tlie world the testimony which tlie Harpers have 
refused—while they hove endorsed the course of 
G. W. Curtis In endeavoring to heap disfavor 
and ridicule on the mental and physical mani
festations wliich form tlie ladder vouchsafed to 
the present age whereby all honest seekers after 
light may climb up, if they will, out of tlie ditch 
of distrust into which tlie blind guides of a blind
er faith have precipitated them. Those wlio uro 
wont to cavil at the frank and kind-hearted way 
in wliich Mr. Hazard is accustomed to treat tlie 
media into whoso presence he conies, will do well 
to remember that he is a keen observer of facts, 
and that tlie precaution of tlie silk cord, spoken of 
in his article on Mrs. Hull's mediumship some time 
since, was as perfect a test condition as any more 
labored and complicated arrangement could pos
sibly have been. One of the chief points of value 
connected with tiie.se phenomena recorded by 
him, Is the fact that they came incidentally, and 
were received without tlie recipient’s seeking
especially for any manifestation whatever, 
article deserves a wide reading.

The

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
1 see by your advertising column that Dr. 

Cornell Smith wishes to dispose of ills establlsh-

THE (SOCIETY OF SPIRITUAL MT- 
EWEN have engaged the services of a remark- 
able Medium to answer SEALED LETTERS

mi'iit Iutp. This may bo very well for him, for for the publle. Enclose $2. Kepeateii 11. Ail- 
Ills health requires n change; out those of us : dress Society, 1'. O. Box 2872, New York, or to 
—'......... ’ ’" '-‘'--‘ 1.........1 —• 1----  • ' Broadway. 0.7.who know him Intimately, ami who have been 
benetited by his curative powers, very earnestly 
protest against ids leaving us.

Few know witli what assiduity lie lias devoted 
himself to making the lame and the halt leap for 
Joy, and to the demolition of tlie various ills to

TRACTS

WILLIAM THOMPSON.
To tho Editor of thu Banner of Light:

I have by experiment proved a spirit-test given 
by Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, in tlie Banner of Light 
of July 29th, 1876, concerning the boy by the 
name of William Thompson, who was killed at 
tho Dunnell Print Works, Pawtucket, R. I. P 
went to Pawtucket, Saturday, Sept. 9th, 1876, 
where I have relatives and friends. I called on 
my friend, Mr. Wm. King, and procured his pa- 
fer containing tho message; It being Saturday, 

knew tlie print works closed up at four o'clock, 
so I went down end made inquiries about tlie 
boy. Some of tho workmen did not know such 
a person ; but at last tasked a” boy drawing water 
at a well, and ho told me ho know him, and said 
ho waskllled in the print works. I then exhibited 
the paper with tl;o message; lie read it aloud so 
that others gathered about could hear it. After 
ho read it he informed me that Thompson's bro
ther worked in Central Falls, on Mill street, at 
Moran’s confectionery store. It is over a mile 
from tlie print works. I went there and inquired 
for him, and was informed that ho was in tho 
stable; 1 found him and asked if he knew a boy 
by the name of William Tliompson. He said, 
“ Yes, sir; ho was my brother; he was killed by 
an accident.” I said to him, " I have got some
thing for you to read ; will you acknowledge it If 
it Is true?” He read it with much surprise, and 
said, " It is true I that is my brother.”

Providence, II. 1. Wm. T. Wood.
In the Banner of July 29th there Is a communi

cation from William Thompson, who said he was 
killed at the Dunnell Print Works in Pawtucket;' 
Tills has been fully verified, and.is correct in all 
its details. Fraternally, Wm. Foster, Jr.

Providence, II. I. ,

Again PoNtponed.
Dr, Slade was brought before the Bow-street 

police court, London, on Tuesday, Oct. 10th, on 
a cliarge of vagrancy or conspiring to defraud, 
tlie complaint coming from tlie astute Prof. E. 
Ray Lankester and ills worthy assistant, Dr. 
Donkin. This was tlie second appearance of Dr. 
S. on this same complaint, but, as before, the 
consideration of the matter was at once post
poned—this time till Oct. 20th. It looks ns if tlie 
principals, who swore out tho complaint, are 
afraid to pusli the matter to settlement. Is It 
then proposed to keep Dr. Slade in England, by 
tho strong hand of law, on bail and without trial, 
In order that his engagements In Germany and 
Russia may bo forced to go by default? 1

Removed to New York.
Prof. S. B. Brittan, M. D., has removed 

both his Office Practice and his family to No. 232 
West 11th street, where he should be addressed 
hereafter; and where also he may bo consulted 
by all who require Ills professional services. Pa
tients from abroad, who may bo disposed to avail 
themselves of the Doctor’s skill, and his agree
able and effectual methods of treatment by the 
use of Electricity, Magnetism and other Subtile 
Agents, may obtain board conveniently and at 
reasonable prices.

The HpirltualiNtN ofTenneNNee
Meet in a three days’ convention in Memphis, 
Tenn., the 27th, 28th and 29th of Oct., for further
ing tlie Interest of Spiritualism. Dr. S. Watson, 
Hon. J. M. Peebles, Dr. McFall, of Nashville, 
and others, will be present.

which poor humanity is subject. Tlie many, Ilie 
prolonged, tho severe cases of illness to which lie 
lias more recently given Ills best energies, warn 
liilll Hint tlie large business lie lias built up for 
himself by years of honest toil, may in a moment 
lie swept with iilin Into the grave; for to say 
Hint his income is almost a fortune everv year, 
and that he lias accomplished tills desirable re
sult by his genuine abilities and faithful dis
charge of liis duties, is no exaggeration,

1 am very glad to know from him personally, 
however, (and this is In keeping witli his every 
exhibition of honesty of Intent in all his deal- 
ings,) that he will not dispose of liis place and 
business except to some one who lias not only 
healing powers, but a character absolutely above 
reproach. He lms one of the finest houses in tlie 
whole city, and . when he considers how tiiat by 
long years of labor he has brought about the 
many favorable results wliich now honorably 
surround him, lie naturally looks upon them ns 
his own petted child, which he could not bear to 
see maltreated. When, however, the right per
son comes, lie will find everything in tlie most 
perfect order, In the way of bathing and other 
rooms, and patronage at once highly respectable 
as well as remunerative. Such a person would 
bo warmly welcomed (provided of course Dr." 
Smith persists in ills present de-ign,) by all i)r. 
S.’s friends. Tlie Dr. further informed me last 
evening, Hint to any purchaser of Ills place lie 
would give a month or two of gratuitous service, 
so Unit ills method of doing business could be 
fully acquired. G. L. Dithon, M, D.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. bth, 1876.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
George W. Curtis, on Spiritualism, in Ills first 

article, and his rejoinder to your reviewa), re
minds me of tlie Irishman’s cellar window. Pat
rick was a mason, and was building ills cellar wall, 
and had left an opening for a window. His car
penter, passing by, says, " Pat, wliy do you make 
such a little window ? it will let-In no light of any 
use.” Says Pat, “Arrah, sir', be jabersl ye 
do n’tunderstand mo plan nt all, at all I I do n't 
make that place to lot In light; sir, not a blither 
on It, sir 1 I put that hole there to let out tho 
darkness, sir I Can ye seo now, sir?" So of 
the window of Mr. Curtis’s Intelligence upon 
Spiritualism : it let out the darkness within. A 
Scripture text reads thus: “If therefore tho 
light that is in thee bo darkness, how great Is 
that darkness 1” Matt., vi: 23. If Patrick was as 
successful in letting tlie darkness out of his cellar 
as Mr. Curtis was in letting it out of ills preju-
dices, he made a good hit. Bichmond.

MOST EVERYBODY KNOWS.
One thing most everybody knows,

That Bovs mW Clothed" from head to feet, 
In "New York styles" al Geohue Fenno's, 

Corner of Beach and Washington street.
S.23.10W

Sl’HKMATOHHIKEA. permanently cured by iint 
. Each ease warranted. Ad- Iexternal application.

dress Dll. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
S.9.—7w*

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electrlrlnn,and Heal
ing and Developing, olllce 200 Joralemon stn el, 
opposIteCity Hull, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours lOto l.

T.4w*

Mit. and Mus. Holmes,611 South Washington 
Su., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock.

F.19. ■ - ■ • -♦•*- .......
The Magnetic Healeh, Du. J. E. Bilious, Is 

also a Practical Physician. Olllce 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5111 and 6th live., New York City.

J.l.
l)n. Fhhu. L. H. Willis may lie addressed for 

tiie summer nt Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
S.30.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

seeled letters, at3fll Slxthav., New York. Terms, 
13 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. S.30.

Public R<-r<-ntion Room Cor Npiritu- 
iiliNtN.—Thu Publishers of the Ilnnner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Boom in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed cun meet 
friends, write letters, etc., ete. Strangers visit
ing tlie city uro invited to make tills their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 A. M. till (i P. M.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATKONN.

J. .1. MOUSE, Um well-known English lecturer, will act 
In future as our agent, ami receive subscriptions for llio 
Bunner of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties 
desiring to so subscribe cull address Mr. Morse at his resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng.------ , ...............— • -♦•♦- • • -------

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
DIL J. 11. RHODES, 918 bpring Garden street, Philadel- 

Khla. Pa., has been appointed agent for the Ilnnner of 
.Igllt. ami will tako orders tor all of Colby A Rh'h'e Pub- 

llcalloiiH. Spiritual anil Liberal Hooka on aalo as above, 
al Lincoln Hall, corner llroail anil Coatee st reels, anil at 
all the Spiritual ineotlnKS. Parties In Philadelphia, P»., 
desiring to advertise In the Ilnnner of Light, can consult 
Dll, HllOtlKH. '—

The Arraignment of I'rlrMcrAfl 
Oration on tin* Gods...........  
AttalgniiH'ni of iho rhurch

h rentn.

U, Blbl,' ri.q.lu'cl

6 cents.

.5
No, 1* Montgomery Place, emmrof Piovnice mred (I 
Hum I, Boston, Mass.

CHEAP EDITI0N--0NLY $1,00.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
” OR,

Diseases of Ilie Brain and Nerves,

Mania, Insanity and Crime.
WITH I I I.I. mul.CTIosH roll TIIKIU 

TREATMENT AND CURE.

In this volume Hie lender will find a comprehensive ami

directions for their hratnn>nt and cure. No subject on 
the roll of modern treatment amwalswlth more vivid fore© 
to Ilie general intention, iim there certainly Is none from 
which the public might expect more satlsUeton treatment 
from » clairvoyant like Mr. I ravin.

The book ronlalnn «« page*. In beautifully printed, and 
bound In cloth. In consequence of thlseilHIoii being bound

81,00, pontage 10 cent*.
1 For sale wholesale and retail by (’(ILBY A RICH, at 

Nh. 9 Montgomery I’law, comer of Province meet (lower 
llouX), Boston. Mass. -____

JOHN E. HENRY.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

In tho Banner of July 29th you published a 
communication from Jolin E. Henry, of San Jos6, 
Cal., after reading which I sent tlie paper (with 
the communication marked) to a friend living In 
the aforesaid place, and In due time got tho fol
lowing :

“Friend Osgood, I received from you tho Ban
ner of Light. I see you had marked a piece 
beaded Jolin E. Henry. Ho was an Irishman, a 
f rofessionul gambler ; lie went by tho name of 
rish Hank. Mike Cowell was a police officer; ho 

died suddenly in a saloon. 1 saw him only a few 
minutes after ho died; Irish Hank was there 
when he"died. Ho then went to a saloon kept 
by Mary Farfan, and shot himself through tho 
head; no one was in the room but those two. 
Some thought sho shot him, but I think not. I 
saw him in a few minutes after ho was dead, and 
was on tho coroner's jury.”

I will only add that I have no authority to 
publish tho name of tho friend who furnishes 
this confirmation of said message, bdt am ready 
to give it in a private way to any ono who may 
feci particularly interested.

Yours truly, Wm. Osgood.
Abington, Ct., Sept. 1st, 1876.
The San Jos6 Weekly Mercury copies Henry’s 

communication entire, under the head of “ Irish 
Hank Heard From,” and asks certain promi
nent gentlemen the following question concern
ing It:

“The message appears In the Banner of Light 
of July 29th. It purports to have been given at 
a ‘Banner of Light Circle-Room Meeting, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd, and re
ported verbatim tor publication.’ The facts are 
all there; but how they got there perhaps Bishop 
or Baldwin can explain.' ’

REBECCA COOK.
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

I write to testify to the truth and correctness 
of a communication from the spirit of Rebecca 
Cook in your. last Banner. Thanks to tlie Great 
Spirit of Love and liis instruments, for enabling 
her to manifest. Most respectfully yours,

Mary A. Blodgett.
East Lexington, Ufass., Oct. 3d, 1876.

GF These are halcyon days in Jewry. The 
children of Israel are finding a land of promise 
in England. Never lias their new year opened 
more auspiciously for them. They are at tlie 
top of the tree in most tilings. The Prime Min
ister, Lord Beaconsfield, was born a Jew, and is 
proud of )iis ancient Hebrew lineage. A Jew 
holds the high office of Master of tlie Rolls. 
Another one, well known hero as a secessionist, 
is among the leaders of the bar. Jews are at the 

ihead of the world of finance. Among those 
prominent in London >social life whose fore
fathers hailed from Judea, are Frances, Countess 
Waldgrave, a brilliant leader in the politico
fashionable world, her father’s name was origin
ally Abraham—he was the famous singer Bra- 
ham—and Mr. Hayward, the critic of tlie Quar
terly. The Duchess of St; Albans is also of 
Jewish descent, being daughter of Mr. Bernal 
Osborne, whoso name was originally Bernal, 
and so is tlie future Duchess of Richmond. Mar
riage witli Christians is now permitted. A 
brother of Lord Hardwicke is married to a 
Rothschild, and another of that family married 
a Fitzroy. What have Christians to say to 
this?

SpIritualiNt MeetlngN in Uoston*
Templars’ Hall, 488 Washinffton at mt.-Spiritual 

mootings every Bunday nt 10Sj a. m. and 2,^ p. m. Good 
mediumstim! speakoiBnlwayslnnttondanco. F. W. Jones, 
Chairman.

— L
Itochuier Hall.—A largo and attentive audience greeted 

the Lyceum, on Sunday, Oct. Btli. One of the pleasantest 
features of the occasion was a harmonica solo rem/ered 
by Mr. Dearlmrn. It was beautifully executed and elicit
ed an enthusiastic encore, Headings and recitations wore 
gjven by Miss Lizzie Thompson, Mrs. M. W. Whittier, 
Helen M. 1)111, Jessie Kimball, Willie Phillips, Clara 
Roseufelt, Lizzie Bond, Elin Carr, Etta Parr, Martha 
Cross, and May Potter. A sang by Nellie Thomas and 
brief addresses by C. Fannie Allyn ami Prof. Carpenter 
added to the Interest ortho entertainment.'

Julia M.' Caiipentkh, Cor. tieey.

ItOCIlKNTKIt IN. Y.) HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & Hill HEE, nooktellers, 62 West Main 

wheel, Rochester, N. V., keen for sale the Mplrlinnl nn<l 
Reform Work* published at thu Banner of Light 
PUIHJHHING House, Boston, Muss.

• ——-——- . ~^.^_ ------- —.........
ROCHESTER, N. Y., DOOM DEPOT.

D» M, DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N, 
Y,, keeps for sale thu Npirltual nnd Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

---------------- —♦..♦»_ -.--------------
NAN FRANCIN<O,CAL„ ROOK DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bu found on 
sale tho Banner of Light, anua general variety of M|>lr- 
linnllat nnd Deform Books, nt Eastern prices. AInu 
Adams A Co.’s Kohlen Pens, Plnnchette** Norn re’s 
Positive ami Negntlve Powders. Orton’s Anti- 
Tobacco Preparations. Dr. Ntorcr’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. CatnlogiiBH and Circulars mailed free. 
<<* KemtttanceB In U. N, currency and postage stamps re
ceived nr par. Address, HERMAN KNOW, P.O. box 117, 
Han Francisco, Cal.

add™ on the Went crisis,
'^'l>y the Wither of his Country,

CEORCE WASHINGTON, 
TO TUB PEOPLE OF THE V NITE I) NT AT EM 

OF NORTH AMERICA.
The Impending dunuers thnuVeiilng the Nation, and AD

VICE AND R KM EDIES how dm GOVERNMENT 
CAN BE BELIEVED. REVIVE THE DEAD

(IF THE PALLADIUM (IF OUR 
IJHF.lt TIES, 

CONNTtTVTlON OF T1IF. UNITED 
NTATEN OF NORTH AMERICA.

This work .nmlalus elegant steel.plate engravings nt 
Mautiia WAMiivuruv. GKS. Gia.nnL Washington, 
aud MustiMBSTin JoAN or Aural Horns." » pp. Price <f»n routs.

ale and Kdall by COLBY A RICH, at
Place, coiner or Province tdrm (lower 

ss. . t ,

MovementHorLeoturerHund Medinins.
Goo, A. Fuller, after a short vacation, has again entered 

tho lecture Hold, and will speak al Sherburn, Mass., In tho 
Town Ball, Sunday evening, Oct. 15th, and at tho Conven
tion at Washington, N; H., Oct. 20th, 21st and 22d. 
Would like to mako further engagements.

Mrs. Dr. Clara A, Field would ba glad to mako engage
ments to lecture. Sho may bo addressed at No. 55 La
grange street, Boston.

The address of W. F. Jamieson will be*, till further no
tice, Mazeppa, Mlyn.

Tho noted medium and healor, Dumont C. Dako, M. D,, 
Is now In Now Haven, Ct.

To Let —Splendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes—in a highly eligible location- 
furnished with all the modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at the 
Banner of Light Counting Room for further par
ticulars.

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LKKH’H BAZAAR, W Woodland avenue* Cleveland, O. 

All the Spiritual and Liberal Books and Papers kept for 
sale.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, BookneUur. No. 1010 Hoven th 

struct, above New York avenue, Washington, D.C,*kumm 
constantly for salethe Bannkrof Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. 66 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly rorsah) the Ilnnner of Light and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich,

-------------------  ^.^. . -----------
ST. LOVIS. MO., ROOK DEPOT.

IL T. C. MORGAN, 2Sonth Jefferson live., St. Louis, 
Mo., keeps constantly for sale Die Banner of Light, 
and a supply of Liberal and Reformatory Works.

ST. LOVIN* M4LUKOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, O) North 5lh street,'SI. Louis* 

Mp,, keens constantly for sale the Banneh of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Works 
published by Colby A Rlcn.

L<»NIH»N. KNO.. HOOK OKPOT.
J. BURNS, Progressive Library, No. 16 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holburn, W. C., London, Eng.

AUSTRALIA A ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency far the Bans mi of Light. W. H. TERRY, 

No. 84 Russell street, Melbou-im, Australia, lias for sale all 
the works on Splrltnallsin. hl 111'. RA L AKU RKV0RM 
WURKN. published by Colbv .v Rich. Boston, U. S., may 
at all times bo found there.

The Reciprocal Universe,
Spiritual Kock and River of Life.

BY A. B. CHASE.
. A lithograph engraving 22 by 2s Inches, a lieautinil work 
of inspiration, ll'usHating Nature's dlvlm? Until, ami as 
given iliHuigli .hdin tin' levelabir: something never before 
given to thewoild; a« companies w l:h a vviy nvai 42-p:igu 
pamj.h’et of explanations and new revelations with the 
liliienologleal rimarlerof I he Proper <hlld, the Christ. 
Tim whole design and tracing of the soul’s intuitive devel
opment and progicssive attainment unto Ilie New Jerusa
lem, and th'* snhllmp mansions in the Father’s Ionise Is 
perfect. Comniunrliig with the embryo. It • Mablhhesand 
secures perfect hued'-m. et« rnal life and salvation (<wfry 
human soul In the truth and the hour that now h. It should 
be In every house.

Price *2.fo. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), lloslon. Mass.

^ KE B B o o k b j N ON E. ' ’

Liver Complaint, Mental
Dyspepsia, and Headache.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. I).
This I.k alms Io cundeiiM! and put Into practical form 

the vcrV be-t knowledge current on the subjeetsof which 
It Heats. Il I* mi plain that It can bo easily understood by 
anv reader, aud pm* into his hands such knowledge as will 
enable him to keep hh liver, stomach and brain In the best 
wm king order, and ought to be In the hand* of every per
son who would maintain these organs hr heillh. and re
store them when diseased; Il will save marry limes Ila cost 
In doctors’ bills. Price ^i.ro. postage free.

GF William Wade, stationer and general 
agent for newspapers, periodicals and maga
zines, 826 Market street, and N. E. corner Eighth 
and Arch streets, Philadelphia, keeps for sale 
the Banner of Light, where our down-town 
friends can procure it every Saturday, the day of 
its issue.

GF Mr. Hazard desires the reader who may pe
ruse his article on our third page, to add the words 
“ it is fine in quality and of a bright auburn 
color,” nt the end of. the paragraph under the 
head “Materializations,’’ closing with the words 
"have in my possession.” '^ ■

Spiritual and MiscellaneouH 1’criodi- 
cals for Sale at this Olllce:

The London Spiiiitual Magazine. Price80cents.
Human Nature: A Monthly Journal of ZolstlcScience 

and Intelligence. Published in London. Price 25 cents.
The Spiritualist : A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 cents.
The Religio-Philosuphical Journal: Devoted to 

Spiritualism. Published In Chicago, III. Price 8 cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published in Chicago, HI. 

Price 10 con^a.
The Crucible. Published tn Boston. Price fl cents.
The Herald of Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published In New York. Price 15 cents.
The Spiritual Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson, Editor. Price 20 cents; by 
mall 25 cents.

The Medium and Daybreak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price 5 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers
No. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

THREE NEWTRACTB BY M. ILCHAVEN;

Origin of tho Christian Trinity.
Tills little tract proves that antiquity furnbln s evlduueu 

that tliepCMHd ’I thiltatlati (’wd Ha tenet of belief that 
was liimri «»rate«l with ('hrlMlan theology nt a time subse
quent to the Apostles.

Paper. 3 wilts postage 2 cents.

' .T..bo..Dolu£o Reviewed.

Will Prof. Lankester Explain ?
“Upon three separate occasions,” says Dr. 

Crowell, “ I have known him (Slade) to take a 
double slate, or two slates united by hinges, and 
after I had Inspected their surfaces, and rubbed 
them with my moistened fingers, he has placed a 
mite of pencil upon one of them, then closed 
them, and placed the slates thus folded upon the 
table near Its centre, a foot or more from our 
united hands, and In each Instance both of the 
inner surfaces were covered with writing, and 
signed with - the name of a friend In spirit-life. 
All these things took place in daylight, In a room 
thoroughly well lighted, the rays of the sun 
streaming upon the floor.”

“As I have now shown,” says Mr. A. R. Wal
lace, “that-Prof. Lankester commericea>hls let
ter with an erroneous statement of fact, It Is not 
to be wondered at that I find the rest of his com
munication equally unsatisfactory.” Prof.. Lan
kester is evidently an unreliable witness. He 
has shown it in more instances than one ; and 
bls pretended exposure is an admitted failure in 
spite of the Io Paans of the newspaper press, 
jubilant at the report that Slade has been caught. 
Wait awhile, gentlemen 1 He laughs best who 
laughs last. i

GF We received during his recent visit East, 
a pleasant call from Coi. Bundy, of the Rellgio- 
Philosophical Journal’s staff, Chicago, Ill. He 
was looking well and hearty, and seemed to be 
alive with business tact and energy.

GF There is a lesson of true philosophy in 07 
O. Wright’s allegory, on onr second page, to 
which the attention of the adult reader (as well 
M the more youthful) is called.

GF J. William Fletcher—as will be seen by a 
card in another column—will begin a series of 
public stances at Ills parlors, 7 Montgomery 
Place, Sunday evening, Oct. 16th. Mr. Fletcher 
is well known us a trance medium, and no doubt 
the stances will be of Interest.

GF Dr. Witheford; the de-materiallzlng medi
um, we are informed, leaves Chicago the 11th 
proximo to fill an engagement with the Spiritual 
Scientific Association, New York, under whose 
auspices he will give parlor stances to the public 
of physical manifestations and materializations.

GF S. S. Marsh writes from Limestone, N. Y.: 
"The Banner of Light is the best paper in Amer
ica, and ought to have half a million subscribers. 
No Spiritualist or liberalist can afford to do with- 
eutlt.”' '

GF Mrs. Weston, after an absence of three 
years In California, has returned to this city and 
taken house 86 Dover street, for tlie accommoda
tion of boarders. See advertisement.-

GF Lottie Fowler writes us that she is to visit 
Chicago first, and then come to Boston. She is 
probably ere this well on her way from Europe.

GF The Centennial Commission has voted to 
close the Exhibition on the 10th of November.

GF Dr. J. R. Newton will be at Walnut street 
House, Cincinnati, until further notice.

American Manufacturers Abroad.—The 
Japanese Government, intending to Introduce 
music in its European Schools, their foreign ex
perts have selected Geo. Woods & Co.’s Boston 
made Parlor Organs, over all American and 
European instruments, as most thoroughly con
structed and likely to withstand the climate.

RATESJFABVERTISINtt.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flrat, and fifteen cent* for every subsequent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cento per line* 
Minion, each Insertion,

BUSINESS CARDS. - Thirty cento per line, 
Agate,each insertion.

Payments In all cases In advance.

<3“ For nil Advertisements printed on the 5th 
page, 20 cent* per line for each Insertion.

83“ Advertisement* to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Qnice before 12 M.on 
Monday.

> KEEP A COMPLETE ABHOHTMENT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to bo Kent by Express, 
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the money 
sent is not suniclunt to All the urdQr, thu balance must be 
paidC.O.D.
43-Orders for Books, to bo sunt by Mall, must Invaria

bly bo accompanied by cash to tho amount of each order.
Any Book published In England or America, not out of 

print, will be sent by mall or express. "•-
#3* Cntnlognew of Books Published and For 

No Ie by Colby dr Klchaent fre<’.

■Ma.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—ForDIagnosisseml lock ot 
hair and Si,Oik Give age and sox. Address Mne. 
C. M. Mouhibon, P. 0. Box 2619, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 12w*.Au,19.

From the Station Agent at South Royalston, Muss.
Gentlemen — Although unsolicited by you, I 

cannot refrain from adding my testimony to tlie 
many already given in favor of your Wistar’s 
Balsam of Wild Cherry.

In the spring of 1858 1 was most severely af
flicted .with a hard, dry cough, with Its usual ac
companiment of night sweats, completely pros
trating my nervous system, and producing such 
a debilitated state of health that after trying 
medical aid to no purpose, I had given up all 
hopes of ever recovering, as had also my friends. 
At this , stage of matters 1 was prevailed upon, 
through the influence of a neighbor, to try Wis
tar’s Balsam, though with, no belief whatever 
in its truly wonderful curative properties, and 
before using two bottles the effect was almost 
magical. My cough entirely left mo, the night 
sweats deserted me, hope once more elated my 
depressed spirits, and soon I had attained my 
wonted strengtli and vigor.

Thus has this Balsam, as has often been re
marked by persons conversant with the above 
facts in this vicinity, literally snatched me from 
the yawning grave. You are at liberty to use 
this for the benefit of the afflicted.

TAKE NOTICE.
WE have the largest and beta selling Stationery rack- 

age In thu World. It contains IS sheets of paper, 
IS envelopes, pencil* penholder, golden pen, and a piece of 

valuable Jewelry, Complete sample package, with elegant 
gold-plated sleeve buttons, ami ladies’fashionable fancy 
Hut, pin and drops, postpaid, 25 cents. 5 packages, with 
assorted Jewelly, 81. Solid tyold Patent Ltwr Watch 
free to all agents. BRIDE A Co.* 769 Broadway* N. Y.

Oct. 14.-I3W__________________________

SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.
MUS. WESTON ha, returned from California and 

taken homo No. si Dover street, near Washington. 
Boston, and la prepared to accommodate tholravrlhig pub

lic wlUiniomsliythoday^weiikornioutli. 4w-—Oct. 14.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL beat WALNUT STREET HOUSE, Cincinnati, 

Ohio, until further notice. , Oct. 14.
MrITj.^Ccaiu^
ILL continues her successful practice as a (Clairvoyant 
PhyHlclan. Examines and prescribes for persons at a dis- 
lance by lock of hair. Terms $2. N. IL-Please send P.
O, order to insure safety,_______________ 4w—Gel, 14.

u£ANCHE~OMNh V.

MEDICAL, Business ami Test Medium, Sealed letters’ 
answered. 366 Parker street, near Day's Ropewalk, 

Boston Highlands. ,iw*-Oct, 14.
MRS’ CHAS. II. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, LvL Boston. Mondays, Tuesdays,Wednesdays audThurs
days. Hours 9 to 4. 4w*--Oct. 14.—

PIIYNIO-FCXFX'TIC JIEDK’AIj COLLEGE

GIVEN lull instructions by corre-qiomllngaml Diplomas 
legal everywhere for #25. Address Prof. W. NICE

LY* M. D., Springfield, O„ 99 W. Main street.
Oct. 14.—5w*_________________ __________________

TVneLATirTZnniintT, Clairvoyant and Test 
JjA Medium. Magnetic Healing a sociality. No. 20 
Indiana Place, Boston. Hours from 9 to th 2w*-Oct. U.

WL. JACK; M. D., Clairvoyant Physician 
. and Trance Test Medium, lor three week, only at 
024 Green street, Philadelphia. Diagnoses and treats Dis

eases. Hours 0 to 12 and 1 to 0 r. H- Except Thursdays, 
Free Reception days. | Get. H.

»JS»M Mg^B^
Hr„D”i,VOn?li? fra, E«le«l« Ph,.I- ESK^’S-KSSS1clan, No. 67 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. j—* cmn, oo u 

Oct. M.-SW

PapiT, 3rents: postage 2 rnitx.

Whoro was Josus Baptized ?
A careful review of the Bible account <»f where and when 

wai.IesiK Baptized? .
Paper. 3 rent'*: postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale imd retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
tloor), Boston. Mass.

The Scientific Wonder!
TIIE BLANCHETTE.

THE WHITING PLANCIIETTE!
THE WHITING PLANCIIETTE!

THE WHITING PLANCIIETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable tn explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers t<» questions asked cither aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would lie astonished at 
some of the rewilt- that have l»rm attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval) themselves of these “ Planchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tin* Planrlndte Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by wliich any one can easily understand 
how to use it.
Pentagraph wheels....................................................... 81,00*
Un rollers........................... . .......... . ................ ....75 cental

Postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bostmi, MastuLq istf—Dee. 18.

PSYCHOPATHY,
Or the Art of Spiritual Healing,

PRACTICE!) BY 
DR. T. ORMSBEE, 

111 Wc*t 23dMrcet, New York. 
CLAIRVOYANT Exan Inatlonsand advice to parties at 

a distance, when desired.
Letters of inquiry covering two 3-cent stamps replied to 

in the order of receipt. Pamphlets FUKE.
Sept. 16.-3mis*

ROOMS TO LET.
SPACIOUS ROOMS In the banneii OF Light Build

ing. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street, 
newly lilted up, beaten by ateam. set lunvhe finely venti

lated. Ac. Apply at the Bookstore of COLH1 A RICH, on 
first floor. tr-imys-
“THE MILLER STRICKLAND DEFENCE," 

A bv Leo Miller. Mailed lot tor 20cents. Address 
MATT1ESTRICKLAND. St. Jolins Mich.

Oct. 7.-BWIS __________ ____________

PROF. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth 
avenue. 44 yean*’practice, 27 In Boston. Send fora 

Circular. Address all letters 1*. O. Box 4829, Now York.
July 15.—Is

PRIVATE BOARDING-HOUSE for Centen
nial vl.ltors. Location convenient anil ilealrable. 

Terms moderate. Mus. C. BARRY. 2236 Mount Vernon 
street, Philadelphia, l’». 2” —Oct. 14.
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Invocation.
Oh Thou who imilest on all the earth, who 

Klvest of thy Unlit ami love, we come into thy 
presence, not with ■■hiinkiiu' ami fear, but reach 
out our spiritual hamls, lei'linn that thou art our 
Father mol our Mother. We know thou art 
everywhere, ami feel -.nre of thy love ami of thy 
goodness. Oh, aid ih to touch some sweet, dear 
chord of love in each and every heart present; 
that tlwy may go forth stronger, better and 
purer for their communion with the angels.

Questions and Answers.
Conthoi.i.ino Spirit.—If you have any ques

tions, Mr. t Imn mat,, we will now consider them.
Qt i:s —(From the audience. | Do departed 

spliit- know our thoughts'.'
Ans,—Yes; in many respects we know the 

thoughts of mortals. When we are in our sum- 
mer-hind home, we cannot always see the 
thoughts of those that walk the earth, but when 
we come to the earth-plane mid walk along the 
streets, or visil you In your homes, we often read 
the thought- of mortals tn the form. We know 
what our loved ones are thinking of; they tele-

It conics, ns It were,graph their thought to us.
on a breath of air, and we know of what tliey
are musing. It comes to us sometimes with joy
and sometimes with sorrow mill oftentimes these.
questions come to us-: “ If spirits know what is 
gdlng mi on the earth-plane, how is it possible 
that they can be happy while their friends are 
miserable? Howds it possible fora mother to 
see her darling children abused or suffering and 
not suiter with them?" We answer, that we in 
spirit life look not on earth as you look at it;

... we look not upon your sorrows as you look at 
them, for oftentimes we see the end from the be
ginning, and know that although tills life may 
be passed In sadnessand sorrow, yet there cornel h 
a morning in the summer-land. ’ We know that 
for each day of sorrow there is a day of joy await
ing those that mourn. When we gaz.e into the 
hearts and minds of mortals and see the coming 
thoughts, wo know what they will bring In the 
future. When we stand In the counting-room 
sometimes and see some friend planning that 
which to ns seems robbery, we know that unless 
wecan telegraph a thought or word to him wliich 
will stay his band, there will come to him days 
of darkness. Yea, mortals, did you know that 
even your thoughts were telegraphed to the sum- 
timr-lnml ; that the God of the past that has been 
preached to you so constantly is standing beside 
you, or may lie personated by angels from Um 
land beyond, would it not stay vour hand some
times? ’ Think you if the boy whose hand is Just 
raising tiie intoxicating glass to his lips, knew 
that the dear, good nmllier who watched over 
him in-clrrlrlhood was Standing in spirit by his 
side, whispering, “touch not that cup," the glass 
would not drop from Ids hand? Or that file 
darling daughter, who has been taught Ilie way 
of purity and life, would not stand aside, when 
some tempter whispered the words of liquid fire 
-Into her ear, if she.knew that a father's strong 
hand was reached <\ut tn save her? Would not 
you all, who sit before us to-day, shrink from 
uncovering year very souls to the angel-world-? 
Yet there i-,'not one of you but lias got a record
ing angel by your side ; not one of you but has 
got some loved one [watching o'er you, touching 
you with the touch of love, and ofttimes bending 
down to give you the spirit-kiss. Then we beg. 
and entreat you to look well to the actions of life ; 
look well to each thought; let It not come like a 
shadow o'er tiie soldi or be rellected back to tho 
angel-world, but rather let each thought be pure 
and bright, like the pages of nn unlettered book.

Isie Isaacs. .
I am Isle. I nm a little girl. Can't you see my 

hair is black? Inma little Jewish girl. You 
don't like the Jews, do you? [Yes, we like 
everybody—especially little girls.) Do,n’t you 
care where tliey come from? Don't you cure 
what they believe? [No.J What do you do 
.here? [Give departed spirits nn opportunity to 
come and say whnt they wish to, and then we 
send it to their friends'.] They’d lie seared. 
Tliey do n't believe in ghosts, nor hobgoblins. 
1 aint a ghost, am I? nor a hobgoblin? Doyon 
think I am? [No indeed.] My father and my 
mother live in New York City ; tliey have a shop 
there. My father's name is Isaacs, both his 
names are Isaac ; one is Isaac, nnd the other is 
Isnncs. My mother’s name Is Sarah; my name 
Is Isie. I'd like to'tell’em I can't fin'd their 
God; nor Abraham, nor Isaac, nor Jacob—but I 
found my grandma, and my brother Jacob, and 
my sister Kebeeca, and -my Aunt Rebecca too. 
Tell mother and father that they say up here that 
tiie Jew and . the Gentiln nre nil alike, but that 
there was a big medium, nnd his nnme was Jesus 
Christ. ' They do n’t understand it. They must 
rend their Bible n little straighter,-and then wo 
can tell them all about it. Ask mother if she 
won't go to one of these folks [meaning a medi
um], Tell her they aint “witches”; they aro 
only good people, and rearclever. Oh I 1 'd llko 
to go hom# and talk to'em. Why do n’t they 
talk to us, sir,.when we go homo? [They can't 
seo nor'hear you.] Why do n’t they hear us? 

v [Because tliey are not medlumisUc enough.] 
; But we speak real loud, louder than I do now.

[If .your mother was clalraudlent she could hear

L

you.] Will she hear this? [She cam read it if 
. you will tell me where to send it.] Oh 1 there ’si 

.’ an old man will carry It to her. r

John C. Calhoun.
Life, with all Its sunshine, beamed on mo 

when I lived on earth. Power was a sceptre in 
my hand, and I wielded It for good or evil. I 
asked not whether the angels approved of my 
course or not; I only asked that my own ambi
tion might be satisfied, that the party to which I 
belonged might become powerful—might become 
the ruling power of the land ; and yet, with it 
all, there was a feeling that freedom of thought 
and action was one of the chief motives that sent 
mo forth to speak my word, and to give my vote 
and countenance to that part of the country 
with which I was in sympathy. 1 early took 
the part of the South, feeling that they had a 
right to hold the black man in bondage, feeling 
that the Northern element hail no right what
ever to interfere with our domestic’ arrange
ments ; and then I had a feeling that 1 would 
like to do something for my country that would 
send my name down to posterity, honored and 
revered.

I had a vision once—I call it such—when one 
who loved humanity better than I was capable 
of doing, came to my room, and taking me by 
the hand bade me read the story of the sacrifice 
that was yet to come from the very theories I

[was giving foith to the world. Ho showed me 
i the bloody battle field. Ho also showed me 
i where it was going to end, nnd bald to me, “ Add 

not one straw to the camel's burden, add not one 
drop to the .. an which is surging tiie shores of 
liberty ! ", Well do 1 remember the grasp of that 
band. Since that time years have gone by, ami 
we have clasped blinds in spirit-life ; but ever in 
earth life could I feel the clasp of that hptid as 
lu- gave me these spiritual words. So real, so 
tangible, was that vision, that through my whole 
earth-life 1 never forgot it; and many a time in 
tile halls of legislation, or When 1 .stood before 
tiie people, has the warning of thatchampion of 
freedom lingered on my ears like a death-knell. 
Yet there was another power that seemed to Im 
urging me onward and sending me forth to do 
the work of my life. 1 know now that 1 was one 
of tiie instruments in tiie hands of the spirit
world to bring-about the eternal freedom of your 
country, the freedom of the colored race. Just 
as much did my work and my voice do to bring 
about the breaking of.-the chains of slavery, as 
did tiie voice of many of your Northerners who 
proclaimed freedom so loudly. But when I on- 

i tered spirit-life, I saw that ambition did not 
; bring a beautiful crown. I saw that love of 
; self brought no grand reward, but saw, rather, 
[that he who worked from the purer motives of 
I his soul, even if he was a beggar in the street,
1 was higher Ilian lie who worked from impure 
' motives, ‘.‘sold his birthright for a mess of pot- 

tage." To day, as I stand before you, in this 
garb, and using tin* organs of tiie medium as 
best I may, I probably will not be recognized by 
my friends, and they may say 1 would not care 
to'control nt this Banner of Light; but remem- 
.her that “ he who would lie first shall be last.” 
The largest oak may not do its work until it has 

- dropped its smallest acorns in the ground to 
bring forth seed fur coming years; so, maybe, 1 
shall nut have done my work until 1 have dropped 

. some small thoughts, some little words, for litl- 
j inanity's sake, then I may take a higher place In 
spirit-life. It mny he that my mission |s to be 
humble, to be lowly, yet if it be so, I earn not.

I Though I have a spirit-home, I am with those 
I I loved. 1 still clasp tiie hands of the old chief- 
i tains of the past, and I love the Institutions of 

my native land. I would like to send forth some 
magnetic power by which the rivers of the polit- 

: leal world may become purified. 1 would like to 
send forth some thought, ay, 1 would strive to 
move mountains, if 1 could but bring humanity 

' to understand that it stands upon the verge of-a 
precipice—on the very edge. Men should look 

i well, for the next few months, to see where they 
। tire standing, and where they are going. They 
i should try and discern the spiritual as much as 

possible. 1 would have them be true to their own 
souls; 1 would have them look at the ballot, not 
as a piece of blank paper, but ns the living em
bodiment of the soul. The voter Tarries with 
him a power wliich he wields through tiie ballot- 
box, and he who guides him or corrupts hint, will 
find his award In spirit-life. No matter whether 
he be rich or poor, if he sends out a magnetic 
force for good with his ballot, he is doing his 
work. Then I say to tiie people of earth, stand 
up in your manhood—and in your woipnnhnod, if 
man will let you—and work from the purer mo- 
'fives of the soul, until America shall become

I purified, and slavery shall no longer exist, either 
in tiie white or tiie black race. See to it that in 
tiie crown of your life, when you enter the spirit
world, there is no black rose with its piercing 
thorns. Each of you has a work to do; then 
see to it that you do it, and well, too. Every, 
voice that is sent forth carries a magnetic thrill 
withit; every thought that goes out carries a 
tangible form. Then let your efforts be for purity 
and wisdom ; for liberty of conscience and free
dom of speech.

I may astonish some when I announce my 
name ; yet 1 am proud Io give if, although I may 
be censured for doing it. John C. Calhoun.

z.
I came a long time ago, sir, to this room, and 

you asked me to come again. I camo because 
mamma wanted me to come, mid now she wants' 
me to come again mid tell what I think of the 
baby. 1 think it's a real cunning, good, nice 
baby. I hope she 'll take good care of it, ami try 
to keep it here—only it’s so hard. I want her to 
think it’s me as much as she can. Don’t put my 
name down—only u great, big Z. She '11 know 
when she gets it who it is that came. Say grand
pa helped me to come. Good-bye. [Come 
again.] Yes, when mamma sends [or me. Site 
has the'Banner, but she don’t hear from me 
when she wants to. Shall I come too often '.' [No;« 
always come when you cap.] I wish I could take] 
her tiiesi’ (some flowers on the table). She likes': 
Howers, ayd 1 guess the baby does? ‘

Robert Tallmadge.
Mr. (.'hairman, I bi Heve this is the'general 

Post-Ofiiee ? I have only a sentence to say, 
or maybe Iwo. I would' like to say to my 
friends that 1, Kobert Tallmadge, would ask 
them .to think no more of the dark past. 
Blame no one for my death. It was in order. 
1 was not to blame; others were not to blame, 
for they were guided by spirits, .Mr. Chair
man, not in the form, but rather that which 
looks nice when bottled up, or in the glass. 
Tell them that I still live. I know not how to 
reach them in any other way, but if they will 
visit me in New Haven, I will meet them there. 
Tell them to go to the medium Ewell, and I will 
meet them there ami tell .them much which they 
will be glad to hear. I was about twenty-five 
years old. 1 passed away suddenly.

Amiston Yale. '
It-was said I passed away, or died, with a kind 

of pneumonia. 1 do n't regret the past. I am 
going to make sure of the future. Do with my 
affairs as seemeth best to you. Do n't worry 
over them, but settle them as you feel it's best. 
I shall no longer take an interest in them, al- 
tlfough I am interested that my loved ones, my. 
dear ones, are provided for. Say to my friends' 
that I find this spirit-life a pleasant life, that it 
is much like earth; that it is only—well! 1 
do n’t know which is the miniature, Mr. Chair
man, whether your earth is the, miniature of tills, 
or whether our earth is the miniature of yours, 
only I realize this—that your world is the coarser, 
and ours is the most refined. I find hero that all 
grades of society are represented. True, we do 
not buy nor sell. There seems to be nil tho pro
ducing, however, that is necessary, and I almost 
feel ns if I could enter my old business, were not 
all well supplied; for whatever we need and 
truly desire, seems to come to us without nn 
effort. Tho very desire, the very prayer, seems 
to bring whnt we need, and I find no occasion 
for greenbacks, no necessity for gold, but all 
seems like one grand exchange. If I have aught 
which my brother needs, I give it him ; if he has 
aught wliich is necessary to me, he gives it mo ; 
and for each loving act, for each kind deed, there 
seems to be a blossoming out of the flowers 
around each home. I have met many dear ones 
hero, many old friends, many of tho old mer
chants, and I have been surprised to find that 
those who had the most of this world's goods 
while here, have the least pleasant home In the 
spirit-life. I would not exchange my home with 
the Astors. I would not swap my homo, humble 
though it be, for the home of any of the princes 
of trade, for I feel that I enjoy it as much as 
they. Amiston Yale, Mont Clair, New Jersey.

Daniel Charles Griffin.
I died a good long time ago. I should think 

about the year 1842. You see, sir, I was out 
hunting, and I made a grand mistake; Instead 
of shooting a fox, I shot myself. I aint to blame 
for that neither; am I ?-

Well, sir, I don’t know but everybody I ever 
knowed has gone, and I don't care if they have. 
1 wns standing round Here, sir, and I thought 1 'd 
try it, and you may believe I never will try it 
agin I Now, the idea of me—here I am a decent 
sized man, and Weigh a hundred and seventy-five 
pounds—tiie idea of crowding me into such a box 
as this I I don't understand it. You may 
laugh, but if you tried it on you would n't laugh 
but once, I tell ye I Why, I'm squeezed all out 
of existence, ana I scarcely know what 1 am.

Well, I bail from Vermont. I was said to be-

long up there—I've most forgot where. I ran 
up into New Hampshire when I got shot out. 
Doyon know a pond they call Stockaton Pond? 
[I 'in not familiar with those parts.] I was out 
there on the borders of that pend when I got out. 
My name Is Griffin—Daniel Charles Griffin. I 
had a good deal to say when I came here, but 
they squeezed me so I forgot it. I am bound I ’ll 
get out now, and mavbe somebody will know 
that the old feller is alive. I aint had any peace 
since I 'vo been up here. I’ve been rushed up 
and down everywhere, mid I aint had an abid
ing-place. They told me I must come and con
fess—that 's what they call it, 1 guess—tell about 
myself, and that would give me relief. If this is 
relief 1 never shall be relieved agin.

MESSAGES EROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN TUIlOL'llUTllE M EU1CUH1III’ OF

.11 KN. NA KA II A. II A NN KIN.
During the Inst twenty years hundreds of Spirits have 

conversed with their friends on earth through the medium
ship of Mrs. Danshin, while sho was In the entranced con
dition—totally uncon felons.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
[l'art Forty-One.)

BY WASH. A. DANBKIN.

A very remarkable manifestation of spirit
power has recently occurred in Mrs. Danskin’s I 
medical practice. On the fflh of March last, 
Mr. W.C. Cronk wrote to Mrs. Danskin from 
Detroit, asking that Dr. Rush might become in
terested in the case of his daughter, Anna E. 
Cronk, who, with her mother, was in Auburn, 
New York.

Dr. Rush gave a diagnosis of the case, but, in
stead of sending, as usual, the magnetized medi
cines, he directed that mother and daughter 
should sit together in the twilight, and he would 
be iritk them.

I had lost sight of the case, until last week a 
letter was received from the father, expressing 
his gratitude in the warmest terms for the recov
ery of bis child, thanking God and Dr. Rush and 
Mrs. Danskin that liis daughter’s health had 
been restored through the wonderful instrument
ality of spirit-power, after the case had been 
pronounced hopeless and helpless by her earthly 
physicians. i,

Yesterday we received the following letter 
from her :

[COPY.)
Aim'iiN, Nr.w York, Sept, tilth, 1870.

Mirs, Danskin — Jhar Madam; I last spring was 
thought n» have consumption, both by Mends anil phyM- 
< Ians. There was no one who saw mo that thought I would 
live longer than June. I roughed nnd raised. In fact I 
could not stay In bed at all, All the way I could sleep was 
tosh hm largo easy chair. Tho moment that 1 laid my 
head on a pillow 1 seemed as though I should choke. I had 
doctored until tho sight of medicine was disgusting tn me. 
1 made up my mind If 1 had to go to tho other world any 
way. I would not again take any more drugs; beside, they 
sci med not to do me any good at all. k

My fat her wns In Detroit, and In one of my letters to him 
I told him'how weak and bad 1 was feeling, lie immedi
ately answered my letter, saying lie would send to you if I 
would send thy name, written In ink, and a lock of my 
hair. I did as he requested, and 1 began right off to get 
stronger, Consent me no medicine, but said I was to sit 
with my mother in the quiet of the evening, and Dr. Hush 
would act for my benefit. I did ns requested, and lean 
safely say that I am better now than 1 nave been for six 
years. Oh. yon can hardly think how grateful 1 am to you 
and Dr, Kush! I thought that perhaps It would be a pleas
ure to you to know how much had been done for me through 
your healing powers.

You. can publish this In the Banner of Light If yon wish. 
I remain yours very gratefully.

Anna E. Chonk.
Mrs. Danskin is In receipt almost dally of let

ters expressing grateful feelings for benefits ren
dered, but this is tiie first one that suggested pub
lication in the Banner, and I would not, of course, 
use the names of nny of her patients without ex
pressed permission.

Joseph Downing.
In view of this being a matter that many per

sons take an interest in, 1 ’ll make the trial, and 
see if I can be understood in my own unpolished 
language. It- isn’t supposable that I’d ever be 
travcr.-Jiig this little earth again, but I am, and 
out of pure, idle curiosity. It ’h laughable, but 
1 ’ll do it according to tiie letter of the law.

First, I'll introduce myself. My name is Jo
seph'Downing. Now the next thing is to tell 
where I lived. Well, I lived in Franklin street, 
New York. The next thing is, How did you 
die? I died with tho kidney disease—Bright's. 
J kept on lining sick from March. I was uncon
scious for the few days before 1 died—Just being 
suspended between this world and the other. At 
last the string was cut; down went the body, and 
around about, some place, went the. spirit.

Au old Ullage says, “Confession is good for 
the. soul.” Wfll, you see, I was about ten years 
old when 1 came from Waterford, Ireland, to 
New Yoi k. A Iter that I was a newsboy. Then 
1 took up the tin-smithing, and, some time after
ward, going up and coming down, and searching 
hero and llpw, 1 got placed upon the police 
force. And this is, in brief, part of the history 
of a man whom the world calls “dead.” Con
suming, but never consumed, for the vital spark 
of the Divine Author of my being lives, and, in 
consequence thereof, I have life ; but where that 
life will tend or end is more than my dull, inacF- 
ive mind can understand.

Every atom that's invested In the composition 
of man Is responsible for his acts. No man or 
woman can be weighed by your scale of meas
urement. T[iis new country where I am stands 
palpable in all its realities. There is a loss of 
the work: man with man, for the coin ; man 
with mail, for position—this I have not seen, 
and God forbid that I should.

Who stands one's’friend on earth? Noone 
when lie is asked a favor ; but when the pocket 
is lined, then there aro friends at every hand. 
But not so here.- The measurement of money is 
neither known nor felt.

The comprehensive, beautiqs of tills life have 
not, as yet, come under my knowledge. I, like 
many others, must shakeoff thogrosser particles 
of materiality; must make confession for doing 
that which I knew was evil. Men nnd brothers, 
you who hold position like myself, let the talis
man with you ever be: honesty, integrity, duty 
to yourselves and duty to your brethren. I was 
a self-made man, with very little advantages in 
my younger days. Association will stain the 
soul, but God lias power to cleanse it.

Mary Burdock.
• I died at Forrestburgh, Sullivan Co., N. Y.; 
Mary Burdock, widow of the late William Bur
dock, and daughter of the late Andrew, Garrison. 
I was buried from St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 
New York.

My heart was ever warm to the cries of woe 
and suffering. A beggar never tapped at my 
door and went away empty. If there was not 
much within, from it something was given; and 
oh 1 what a boon it is to read one’s earthly life 
over and over, for in the spirit-world it wheels 
before you in a panoramic view ; and if a blem
ish be there the spirit receives the scar, and you 
are compelled, by action of good purpose, to 
wipe it out before you can enter into that eternal 
kingdom that gives light and wisdom.

My home, is kindred to those who have gone 
before, and I am their pupil to do this work, by 
which the laws of the spirit-world may be under
stood by you.

Reproaches, doubts and fears, may bo with 
those whom I have left behind concerning this 
philosophy ; but doubt it not, I am sincere. It 
is truthful and beautiful to know that the body 
is all that mingles with earth, and the spirit has 
that life which is perpetual, with all the finer at
tributes unfolded whereby to receive and to know 
that God is good, that wisdom reigns sapreme 
throughout his temjjle.' ,

Priscilla Spencer,
Germantown, Penn. Priscilla, the wife of Wil

liam Spencer. 1 was buried from the church in 
Germantown. It was on a Monday.
' Oh I this coming back after death Is not be

lieved by everybody, and It was strange, and 
looked unwise, but ! thought if the pure, white
clad angels told me to do this there must be a mo
tive, and I, with others, have come to make the 
trial. ’Tis by experience we learn the truth of 
everything. Accept not alone by faith; but 
weigh, measure and question the spirit; if It is

honest and true, then It lives in light; If you 
cannot test it, then it Is one of the fallen ones, 
living In darkness, wandering here and there, 
trying tosee whom they may deceive. Still, learn 
the lesson; they are God’s children, wanderers 
just above you ; having no stationary home; un
educated and dissatisfied—but all in good time 
the Father will bring them into the fold of per
petual light and pleasure. This is my experi
ence since tiie grave took the body and the spirit 
went hence for its accountability. Onward and 
upward 1 go, leaving doubt and fear behind me.

Eliza Taylor.
It was at my residence, Rutherford Park, New 

Jersey, that 1 died. Eliza Wharman, the wife 
of Robert Taylor. Sixty-seven years old. Iwas 
buried from St. Ann's Church, Eighteenth street.

When the evidences are presented to the mind 
and it is clear, having had materia) obstructions 
taken away, we must accept the knowledge and 
the truth of life beyond the grave. Not having 
been taught it, I had to learn it. The ways and 
means seem hard to me. Still there is a novelty 
with it that gives me some pleasure.

This home is one in which, if depressed or 
broken down, you are built up and made to know 
your own capabilities. There is no one here 
who finds fault with you for your deficiencies. 
That wliich you lack in development, they will 
unfold to you.

Now the question arises with myself, if this is 
of such vital importance, why keep it from the 
masses? Why not have it spread, so that the 
multitude may know of their birthright in the 
skies? Not only of their birthright, but of their 
capabilities and their power to enlarge them and 
grow them into perfection as far as the finite 
spirit can go toward the infinite spirit.

There is not a break, not a ridge, not a cloud 
that is perceptible to my spirit eye, and I am 
more happy, more content than words written 
here can convey to your minds.

Oh, friends whom 1 have left behind, that 
awful judgment day, of which we have heard so 
much, is onl)' in the imagination of the human ;' 
implanted there by those who knew better] but 
kept forever in front of the ignorant to scare 
them and make them afraid of their God, instead 
of teaching them to love him. He is God, he is 
Father, he is King, he is wise, lie is loving, and 
he bhbb'tb none depart, but fill to enter in.

Oh, bow calm anil how serene I feel, for I have 
been about my Father’s work, and it has quick
ened the living spark of divinity that belongs to 
himself I

— McGinniss.
Contaminated to tho core. A vile deceiver, and 

deceived by others. Down, down to a watery 
grave until hell lias caught me. Life lies colled 
up in the dead matter of tiie man, for he gives 
forth his speech in agony—agony of heart and 
mind.

Heathenish world ! contemptible man ! miser
able woman 1 to lead a man away, then leave him 
alone. No accident—premeditated. Life was a 
burden to me. Tho vilest thoughts camo and 
went, Just like the mists of the morning.

Is there any redemption for a lost soul where 
the heart is black and the mind seared with vice? 
Who made tiie vice? Ho that made it laid tempt
ation in the way for tho weak, and I was one of 
that class. I drank most too heavily on that day, 
and then my soul went down into utter darkness. 
I would not do the act again if I could undo it; 
but I cannot.

Whnt is tliis new-fangled business that I am 
engaged in ? What is it, this talking to one 
person through tho mouth of another?

It takes strength of mind nnd nerve to meet 
that monster, death. I tell you when he grips you 
once he never lets go.

1 have a mother somewhere In this place, and 
I’m sure she has not forgotten me, nnd if sho lias 
the fault is hers, not mine. They formed tiie 
matter out of crude elements and ushered it into 
life with ten thousand hells around it I Then, 
how could I escape falling into the pit that had 
been dug for me?

My name is McGinniss. There’s no use going 
round "Robin Hood's barn ” to tell the story
tell it out like a man.

Ghosts, fiends or devils shall not frighten me, 
for I am what I am, and can be nothing else.

Caroline Thomson.
At Phelps, Ontario County, New York, Idled— 

Caroline, the wife of Doctor Albert Thomson, 
and sister of the late Robert Denismore, in tho 
seventy-third year of my age. I was buried at 
Washingtonville, Orange County.

I have met those on the other shore who knew 
me and bore mo welcome, who taught mo the 
ways to gather light nnd wisdom; and when 
first the precious news was given: "Caroline, 
you can return to earth, not with your weight of 
years, but with youth and elasticity of mind that 
was yours in days gone by,” I was thrilled with 
delight.

My friends, acquaintances and kindred, will 
doubt the possibility of return in identity of 
spirit; but why doubt, when I, in truthfulness 
and honesty of purpose, return in your midst to 
bear yon tho glad1 tidings of the resurrection of 
the spirit, with Ils' power to see, to feel, and to 
know every thought and every feeling of your 
Interior minds ? This power is not my own, but 
given to wn-through tiie creative power of an 
eternal life which stealeth upon mo so softly, 
silently and gently. At first tho thought, comes, 
Who am I? what am I, and what is my purpose? 
When the faculties become settled harmoniously 
in tho spirit-brain, then you understand God’s 
ways. All the mystery is wiped away, and you 
are bid to depart and do your work among tho 
children of earth.

Hero I am, believe it or disbelieve it. To dis
believe, is your loss; believing is my gain. And 
these soft and gentle words come stealing over 
mo : “ Rest, rest for the spirit; rest in labor for 
she who doeth her work well.” And oh ! how 
sweet to see the angels coming and going With 
freedom nnd power 1 Good-night.
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X1T1 and XIV) brought down upon Mf- “ 
alarming charge of ‘‘Recantation.” But while 1 SrHsms on Ao errors and oxtremeMfJMnylntW 
ranks of Spiritualism aro conceded to be just and time
ly. thechargo thatthoauthor bad Swo^gj _?mo“ 
spiritual facts and principles Is seen to be wtuw
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foundation. Its table of contents Is varied and inter
esting to the liberal thinker. Cloth binding, In good 
style............. ......... . ............................................ . ....... .

Postage 6 cents.
Tnlc of n Pliyalrinn; or. The Need* and 

Fruita of <*rime.- In Three Paris, complete in one 
volume. Part 1 - Planting the Surds of Crime; Part 
II—Tieusof ('rime hi Full Bloom; Part 111 —Reaping 
the Fruitsuf Crime. A wonderfully Interesting book, 
iu wblch society Is unveiled, and Individual miseries 
ami the great crimes unused by circumstances brought 
tollght. Cloth...........................................

Postage Hee his.

1,00

1,00

Jgcbiums in Boston. ^Icto ^oohs Me to J’auks Moto york ^bbcrtiscincnfs

Nncrcd GompcIn of A mb til a.—Tim beauty of 
language, the depth of ruHgluiib purity, the reveren
tial and profound philosophy which characterize the 
contents of this* truly entitled “Sacred Book,“will 
endear It to every sincere (over of irnlh. It is espe
cially adapted t<» Interest and convince skeptics, and 

• nut less to delight and stnmgthen the faith ot enlight
ened believers. In full gilt, cloth..............................

Postage ti cents.
Ornamental covers.............................................. . .......

Postage 6 cents.
TIicGciicmIm nnd Ethic* of t'onjugnl Love. 

This new book Is of peculiar Interest io all num and 
women. It treats of all the delicate and Important 
questions Involved In Conjugal Love; Is straightfor
ward, unmistakably emphatic, and perfectly explicit 
ami plain In every vital particular. Paper................

Cloth..................................... . ..........
Full gilt, extra binding...... . ................................ .

Postage free.

1,00
co

60
75

1,00

t3T Price of Complete Works of A. J. Davie, Bound 
in Cloth, 829,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 
at No, 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mas..

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN J
Physician of tho “ New School

WIFE OF WASH. A. DANSKIN, OF DAIZHMOHE, MD,,

Pupil of Or. Ileiijauiln Rusli.

TYURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been tho 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr, BenJ. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured thrmigh her Instrumentality.

She Is churaudieiil and clairvoyant. Rends the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or «t « dMiinctq 
and Dr Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly bnhaiieed by his fifty years’ experience In 
tlie world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, $2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent at mode:ate prices.

NEU BA 14 JI A.-A positive cure for th Is painful disease 
sent by mall on receipt of $1.00 ami two postage stamps, 
• Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.

July 29. —3m

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize?,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD noxOe used.by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
anti bluod-globu les ever discovered.

Mild amt soothing In Its nature, tho feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady hi Its nutritive power, the 
worst formsuf disease yield to Its power.

Bend for It to DR. IL B. STORER, No. 41 Dover street, 
Boston. Mass.

Vrice 81.00; Nix Packngcji. 83.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COL BY A RICH, at No,

0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

Bold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 097 Broad
way. cor. 4th st. Jan. 10.

DR. H, B. STORER’S
MEDICAL OFFICE

HAS BEEN

REMOVED
From No. 9 Monti/omcry Place, Boston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
«- MILS. M. J. FOLMOM will emithmo as heretofore 

to examine patients clah vuyantly, either when present, or 
by name, age and luck uf hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
prebent. >fcl; by letter, f2—.

All loiters should be .addressed lo

Aprils.
DK. II. II. STORER,

41 Hover afreet. ItoMton.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO, 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
directions for treatment, will please enclose $!,«), a 

lock uf hair, a return postage stamp, and the address, and 
state sex and nge. )3u•-Juiy 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medinin. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2.on. Also Midwife. MagiieilcPapcrli.no. 57Tre
mont street, Boston, Suite 12. 2w,-<h t. 7.

J. WM. FLETCHER
SUSIE WILLIS FLETCHER.
rr MONTGOMERY PLACE, Boston, Mass. HAances
I Sunday evenings at 7’B. Oct, 7.

MB. HENRY C: LULL, Business and Medical
Clairvoyant, Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a. M, tol*2. 2to5. General sittings, 
terms ono dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock. Admission, 25 cenls. 

Gel. 7.-2UW*

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Mny bo Addressed till flirt her notice t

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above, From this 
point he can Attend to tlie diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge whh keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system.1 Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. EpHeiwy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

• K&idforVirculars and References. Sept. 30.

“~soui7readIng^
Or Pay chometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future Hfo; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tube 
successful; tljo physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.

Sept, 3), White Water, Walworth Co.. WD»

Life—Health^Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON .

M EDI C A L PS VC 11014 MIY.
11Y BEY. W. F. EVANS, 

Author of “The Muntal Cure.”
One of the bust, clearest ami most practical treat he* upon 

the application of pbjehie or mental Luce tu mu mieur 
the .sick. I Is ciear-mlndcd author has focalized what 
light upon this great subject he could obtain horn iieues- 
Mble sources, and herein so Illuminates the .subject that 
persons of ordinary intelligence cannut only uiiduotaml the 
theory, but liecomu qualified to practice the healing art, 
enabling parents tube their own family physician. Ami to 
those wiki dubhe to lift the heavy burden of sickness and 
debility from their suffering fellow-beings, this book Is as a 
huht shining In a dark place, nml a guide to usefulness, 
The nature.<>t' Hie force employed—the qualifications of Um 
practitioner—tho methods of applying Hu- force-and the 
iesultM to be obtained under varied conditions— are clearly 
stated, and In a manner that lenders this loathe a standard 
work of study ami reference by students u| practical psy
chology.

Price $1,25, postage 16 cent#*

The Mental Cure.
11 J’ li E V. W. F, KF.I SU.

Tim Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Intlihmee of the 
Mind on the Body, both in health ami disease, and Dm Psy
chological Method of Treatment. 361 |»p. The work has re- 
celved Um encomiums of able, critics, ami h considered mm 
of the best hooks In' the English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, aho the physician, and shows how poisons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine, it

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

TUI’. WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

* OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAIN I Nil

Nm, Sbirtlinn, und Extraordinary Rtrrbition^ in 
Rtliijioun Hi.tury, which disrhme the Oriental 

Uriyin of all the. Jlwtrinct, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracle, uf the

Christian Now Testament, 
and furiiiPiin'i a Key for inilockiiui riant/ of it» 

Sacred Mynterie.i, bexida compriMiuj the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

DY KERSEY GRAVES, 
Author uf "The Biography of Satan." and "Thr 

Bibh of Bibles," {cumpriNing a dtscrlphiai of 
twmty Bibles.)

The mnulc control of NPKNCE’S
POSITIVE AMI NEGATIVE

POll HERN ,arr dhi-aM!* uf al! Minh is wonderful 
U-yun I all p»p< ed»ui.

hu> the POSITl Vt.H for any and nil manner of dW- 
uves. except Pav.iRiU:,. m Palsy, Blinding,. DeafiiBss, 
Ti pirns ami Ti phuid F vrs • ' .

Buy the NEOATIVUN h.r Fatal}sK or Palsy, Blind-

M iihd. postpaid, h r 81.00 |»<*r Box. or <1 Hoses for 
?A,OO. Bond money at mir risk and expanse by Ruginterud 
.ciift. or by P<»t uince Money Ordci made payable at 

Motion !>., Now YurkJ’hy.
Admc», PUOF. PaVTON SPENCE, ru E.

Ifith -tr ■•■I. New York City.
Hold hImii hi (he Ihitinrr of Light Oftlre. No. 9 

51 oil I goulory I’lnrv. HoMon. 31hm. Bept. 3'>.
ELASTIC TltVNN. ~

rpll IH »u w Trusx u utHu wiih perfect comfort highland
1 day. Adapt? 11 self hi' every motion of the body, rd- 

Itiinlng Rnphiio un>h-r the haidest cxerch* or severest

Tills wonderful ami exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves ; 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of reference : 
In tho Held which he lias chosen for II. The amount of (
mental moor necessary to collate and compile the varied deuces
Information contained in It must have been severe and I ( h. 11

ELASTIC THU NN CO.,
No. 6M3 Hronrtwny. N. Y. City, 

ami sent In mall. Ibam li mime No. rJUTremonlat., 
romrr of WlntvrM.. Button. c.»H m vuni fm Cirru- 
lai. ami In* clued, Jy-April 15.

MRS. JEANNIE W. nANFORTH, ~ 
( lLAlRV»»YANT;ih<l Magi Hh- FhiMeian. Magnetizes 

ami currs all « linmir lhM a.r<i In (hr irancustaus 
Will examine by b ek ot h th m visit priMms;H Umlrn’si-

.Now* York

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARK, 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT. Sittings, $l,0U. Exam

inations, $1,00. 18 E. Springfield st., Boston.
■ Sept, 30.-Hw* ■

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Tests, Medical and Business .Sit

tings. li Oak street, 3 doors irum 872 Washington st. 
Hours u m 9. Sundays 21y 9, 4w*—Oct. 7.

MRb. CARN Kb, 1 rance Medium, Test, Busi
ness and Developing. Test Circles every Thursday 

afternoon. Sittings $i. Hours 11 till 5, 229 Northampton 
treeL near Tremont, Boston. Iw•-Sept. 23.
Ail RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal- 

lug, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. oT Onk nml Wa»h- 
hiKtoiiMB.. Boston, (oittrnucu on Ash st.) Hours 100.5, 

Sept. .».
A UGUST1ADW1NELI.S,Clairvoyant,Trance 
A ami Test Moillum. Nassau Hall, cor. of Washington 
ami Common streets, Boston, Upono lllsht. Terms it.

Sept. 23.-tin._______________._________ ’

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, St, 

Elmo, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to4. Sept. 23.

MRS. N. J. MORSE,
ELEUTRlLM AGNETIC PH YSiCf AN, 7 Montgomery 

Place, Boston. Oct. 14.
TULIA. E. WRIGHT. Trance Medium, 33 Kirk- 
V land st. Will answer calls for Lectures and Tost Circles.

Sept. 23.-4w*
MKN7ilAin>Y;

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
onh e hours from 9 to I and 2 to 3. 13W— Sept, 23.

AIRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and 
.Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suites, leading from

Washington street lo Harrison av., Boston. Sept. 23, 
AIRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant. 
LvA Mix questions by mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life- 
reading, $t.oo. 75 Dover street, Boston, lw*-Oct. 11. 
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. U. win attend funerals if requested.

Sept, 2.
FANNIE REMIUH, 

Trance Medium, 362 Tremont street, Boston.
Oct, 7.-2W
A II. RKJUMnJsON^yclKipathic Physieuw^

38 Monument avenue, Charlestown District.
_2!!TL2^S^’2L_____ __________ __ _
/MjARA A. FIELD, Clairvoyant and Business 
\J Medium, 55 La Grange street, Boston. 4w*—Sept. 30.

contains more sound philosophy In regard m the laws i 
and health than all (he medical works In the libraries.

Price $1,50, postage 2d cents.

Tho Vital Magnetic Cure.
UY A MAG SET IV VHYSICtAX.

Preserve your TeetlOesem your Health!
One of the Grandest Discoveries of tlfo 

Ago by a Practical Dentlstof 20 years' 
Experience Is DENNIS'S ARGENTINA.

A GENUINE Clairvoyant Remedy for tho preservation 
of the Teeth In health, and the restoration of Decay

ing or Sensitive Teeth and Gums, Foul Breath, Canker, 
Sore Month, Foul Coating of the Tongue, and many oilier 
disorders affecting the Mouth and upper portion of the 
Throat. Address, with stamp for Circular. .1. W. BEN- 
NIN. Prnrticnl DeuUM, Cour tat rec t,re klti, Tazo 
well Co., Illlnoli. Oct. 7.

of Ilf,'

The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric, 
Magnetic, ami Splrlt-Llfe Forces of the Human System, 
ami their Application to the Relief and Cure of nil Curable 
Diseases of the Mind and Body, It gives his! ructions for 
both healer ami patient us far as is practical, and mibi be
come a standard work, as these natural Luces arc eternal 
ami universal.

Price $l,5u, postage 20 cents.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit

ualism. embracing the various opinions ol extremists, pro 
and con. Distinguished Theologians, ProfesMus D.D.h, 
and others In opposition to Its truthfulness; Normal, Inspi
rit loiml and Trance Speakers and W rlters hi favor. 308 pp. 
Is Immortality Universal ? Knowledge of Nature's laws 
ami ilie destiny (if the human .race result lu happiness, also 
proves an antidote to “ Free Love” Mm. Thu Deal Ise Is des
tined hidoa great work, Inasmuch as It deals with princi
ples and laws that relate to the material and spirit-life. 
Giving different persons’ views as no other work has, tho 
Bubjeet should interest humanity more than all others.
• Price $1,50. postage 20 centH.

Tho above books are for Halo wholesale ami retail hv tho 
publishers. COLBY ft RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Christian Spiritualism.

OF

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

In two octavo volumes. Price |5,00; single volumes|2,50, 
postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
I.-Spiritual Gilts.

IV
VI

arduous Indeed, and now Dial H.Ih In Mich convenient i 
shape the sludeiil of free thought will not willingly allow J 
It to go out of print. Hut tho lemk l> lij no means a mere 
cnllatlun of views or statistics: “ * ‘ “

MRS. A. G. WOOD
linoighout Un cut be t /" 
by bls title-page and V

giiment to Un* close, and Ids conclusions go, like on e ar- 
run s, to the mark.

Printed on (Ino whitepaper, large 12mo, IMO 
pitgcm, 8^.00: plottage 2U cent*.

I l.c\OiKI"i

’ Charles H. Foster, Medium
For sale a lodusdc and retail by the Publishers, <’OLBY | 

& RICH/at No. u Montgomery Place, corner of Province ‘

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEEKS OF THE AKES. Sixth Edition.

lluallsm tu Imlla, Egypt, China, IMsla, >yria. Gtweo 
and Home; ot the modern nianlfestallmis, with the doe- 
trines ol Spiritualists concerning Goth Jean.. Inspira
tion, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Love, 
the hesnrrection ami Immortality, has be< oniu a stand
ard work In lids and other countries. Piicu$2,<X’,p<Ml- 
age 32 cents,

JESUS-MYTII, MAN, OK GOD? Did Jcsih) 
Christ exist ? What are the proofs? Was he man, begot
ten llkeolher men t What .Julian and Celsus said of him. 
Thu Mural InHuencu ol Ciirlhllanlty and Heathenism 
compared. These and oilier subjects me critically dis
cussed. Price 50 cents, postage io cents.

WITCH-POISON; or, Tho Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Hermon relating to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of the most severe and caustic things 
published against the orthodox system uf reUgiuu. Price 
35 cents, postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle; Is 
especially adapted for use al Grove Meetings. Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peeblesnud J. (>. Barrett. K. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,(XJ. Full gilt, $3,W. 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $1,00 ; postage 8 
cunts. •,

TRAVELS AROUNDT11EWORLD; or, What 
1 Haw hi the South Hua Islands, Amtrnlla. China, India, 
Arabia, Egypt, and other “ Heathen ” (?) Cmmtiles. 
ThlR'velmnc, while vividly picturing (Im scenery, the 
manners, laws and customs of Hie Oriental people, defiiies 
tlie religions of (he Brahmans, the Confucians, tlm Bud- 
dhlsts ami the Parsees. making liberal extracts from 
theh sacred Bibles. Price |2,oo, postage :r2 cents,

SPIRITUALISM' DEFINED AND DEEEND-
ED; Being an Introduclory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia. “ * • “ — 
postage free.

V* cent#,

■I, New York.

Mrs. E. H. BENNETT reads the Planets and 
( rvMa*. I.el eih or calls, |i,««, 2tl Huh avenue, 

New V’lk. Age loiulfed. Kin* ^ept 30.

Mrs. Jennie Lord Webb
DH. UOltNUl.L SMITH’# .MAGNETIC CUBE, 

711 iirmuluaj . Albany. N. Y. 
rpHEbestot tin........... Ijikhi- ^»v h to patients at tho 

1 iJtHho’s it suh'iirc. Toi RHh, Ru-smu, Electric am!
amlre^ DR. ^

Foi parttoU' 
•-><*pt. 18.

\V<>N DEB Fl L IHagm'shid Dbuaseglvun at the wish 
uf my Medical Band t«>r Wrentsrind stamp. Send lock 

tali. stale age and hex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid.

Richardson Bhwk, East 2d st,, Oswego, N.Y

A LARGE four-story mid Imsdncnt brick houne
In a city of eighty thousand Ihhabiiants, fiirnlMmd and 

lilted up ns a Magnetic Cine, with batlnut all kinds, tor 
sale, with the buslnos and good will. Good reasons fur 
bulling, A inre uliance fur a Magnetic I’lu*1<‘ban. For 
particulars, Ac., adiliess Dll. ruBNKLL SMITH. TH 
It mad way, Albany. N.Y, hw*—Bupt. 1A

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DB. ANDREW
STONE, Tho, n. Y., nmlobtain a large, highly Ulna- 

Crated Book m» this system of vitalizing treatment.

> jh^UuI.
4. 7 -sw

w ith name, in cents,

-Insplrathm and Mediumship. 
Faith.
(lift of Healing.
Working<»f Miracles.
Physical Manifestations.

-Prophecy.
-Discernuig of Spirits.
-Apparitions.
•Divers kinds of Tongues.
-Try the Spirits.
-CotHiUlous must bo regarded.
-Tim use of humble means.
-Angels were once mortals.
-Sph its In Prison.
-Possession and Obsession.
-Witchcraft amlttorcerv.
-Hebrew Prophets and Mediums. 
- Natural and spiritual Body, 
-Materialization of Spirit forms, 
-Table-Rappings and Tipplugs.
-Displeasure of the Priests, Pharisees and Sad

ducees.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND 
.STEP, designed for Congregational Hinging, 
cents, postage ftee. ’

SONG-
ITlce 15

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, The 
Cmillh i between Daiwin' 
Ihg ‘*1 The Five Forces;

. Growth and Deal hi? of Man.

For sub'wholesale and Midi .
A RICH, nt No. It Montgomery Plant, comei of Fiovlneo

N E W' C LO T1F E D1TIO N, 1 i E V ISE I ) A N1J 
, CORRECTED.

CONTENTS OK VOL. II.
I.-Spirit Wi lling.

11.
111.
IV.
VI,

VIII.
1X<

SOUL AND BODY;
OH.

The Spiritual Science ol Health and L 
Disease.

GENUINE CRAB ORCHARD SALTS.
THE MILDEST AND KENT GENERAL PUR- 

• GATIVE IN USE. Endorsed by the highest medical 
men in tho United States. Persons Buffering with costive- 
ness of Hie bowels or torpid liver, wBl find ready relief by 
the use of these Salts, Nono genuine except those put up 
In bottles with the label of tho Crab Orchard Springs Salts 

i Company. J. B. WILDER & CO., Agents, 181 Main st., 
i L^!^1^’ ^y* 8w*—Sept. 10.

> Healing Trea^
1 . A Good Opportunity for All. '
I DKG. AMOS PEIRCE, (P.O.Box 87, Auburn,Me.,)

CLAIRVOYANT, Healing ami Trance Medium, has 
been engaged In thin work for many yeans. Remnrk- 

1 able success has attended ins treatment, most every ease 
I being either essentially benefited, progressively restored to 
f health, or Immediately and permanently cured. The same 
I powerful forcesand virtues are exorcised upon tho patient 
I at a distance by healing spirits of his b ml as when applied 
I by him peisonally. For either a clairvoyant or healing 
| treatment, send from $1,25 to $5,(0, or for both at one time 
I by ono fierson, send from $2,25 to $10,co, as convenient, 
I with stamps included always to pay return postage, a 
| lock of the patient's hair or recent hand-writ Ing, name, 
| age, sex, description of disorder, and post-oflico, address 
| plainly written.  cam-J uno 17.

Mrs. Jeiinie S. Rudd.
JHINE Photographs of this well-known worker —now 

’ Medium at the Bannhuof Light Public Free 
CincLEs-havu been secured from the studio uf Warren, 

465 Washington street, Boston.
The pictures are in two sizes—tho prices SO cents and*25 

cents.
For sale by COLBY”. A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston,' 
Mass.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL be at Crawfordsville, Ind,, on thefith Oct, Dr.

NEWTON has returned from California with new 
developments in the cure of disease by touch and will
power. Patients vbdtlng him can have board In the house, 
if desired. Dr. Newton also heals the sick ata distance, 
by magnetized letters. Fee, from $5 to $10. No letters an
swered except those that contain money and stamps.

Oct. 7.
A TnXT^I^G f Greatest Offer of the season. 

Kight $10 Chrqums given away 
with Home Guest, Including Hoover’s Peerless American 
Fruit. 256 fcut long, Lake Lucerne, Verglii Vesta. Ac. 
Mounted outfit, four Chromos, $3.00; 8 Chromes, 35,50. 
J. LATHAM ft CO,, 419 Washington street, Boston.

Feb. 5.—iy _____
PHOF. C. U. HENNETT?MrD<^

IS Lecturing upon “ What are wet" ” Where are wet" 
” What can we know?" tho three great unanswered 

questions of the ages. Associations, etc., deHiring his ser
vices, address 10 Insurance Building, New Haven, Conn.

Oct. 7.-5W_______________ .___________ __________
MINEKAE KODN.

IMPORTANT tu treasure seekers and miners. For val
uable information, price, ftc„ address E. A. COFFIN.

45 Bristol street, Boston, Mass. iw*—Oct. 7.

XII.

Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
-insensibility to Fire.
•Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
•Clalraudlence.
•Dreams and Visions.
-Trance and Ecstasy.
-Holy Ghost.
-Heresies and Contentious.
-Prayer.
-The M Inistry of Angels.
-Death.

X 111.-The Spirit World.
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For Balo wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 
No. Q Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bodon. Mass. eow

PRICE REDUCED-FOURTH EDITION.
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SPIRITUAL TEACHER

DESIGNED FOK 

Congregational Singing. 
BY J. M. PEEBLES.

The Proof Palpable of Immortality:
Being an Account of the Materialization Phenomena 

of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on tho 
Relations of tho Facts to Theology, 

Morals, and Religion.

BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author ot “ Planohotto. a History of Modern 

Spiritualism,” Ao.
Now ready, funning a vol num uf 240 pages; with ft Table 

of Contents, mi Alphabetical Index, ami an engraved like
ness of I he spirit Kalle King,.never before published In this 
country.

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, fl,00, 
Kent by mall nt these prices.

From Ennqsum and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. li Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.

THE FUTURE LIFE
As Described and Portrayed by Spirit s.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AS ISTI«>I>V<H<IS HV

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

The Home Battery.
DIL WILLIAM BR(TTEN'8 celebrated Electro-Maa* 

notlc Medical “Homo Battery.” The Lost, cheapest, 
most olloctlvo mid durable electric machine ever construct

ed. Cures every form of disease, rapidly mid painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality mid develops mediumship.

WILLIAM BRITTEN, solo manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass.cowtf—JulyB.

QEND TEN CENTS to L. A. Elliot &Co.» Fine 
O Art Dealers, 594 Washington st.. Boston, for “The 
Beautiful Home,” (Art Hints, and List of more than 2400 
Engravings, Ac.) 3w—Oct. 7.

The author says In his preface: “Those readings, ro- 
spouses, and collections of hymns and songs are offered to 
meet, temporarily, a want felt by circles and societies of 
Spiritualists In their social and religious gatherings,”

Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ft RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.__________

Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Reath.

Important Concealed Information,
OBTAINED FROM AN

Old Manuscript found in Alexandria,
WHICH SHOWS THAT

Various Revelations

American Health College,
Incorporated by Stateof Ohio,

GRANTING Lega) Diploma to Physlchns, Healers, 
Mediums and Ministers. Bond stamp for Free Book, 

ireference and explanations, (also for advice in ail diseases) 
Ito Prof. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D., 130 Longworth 
iStreeL Cincinnati, Ohio.Bw* - Sept, io.

FOUWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

Bons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 
dotations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
alring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose 81,00, with stamped and ad- 
mresseu envelope.
I JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
| Jan. 17.—t
pHE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
JL Invented by Francis J. LippltL The object of the 
Psychic Stand .is simply to refute the popular belief that 
be communication a spelled out through the movements 
if tables and other objects always emanate from the mind 
f the medium, This object la accomplished by the use of 
n alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 

which may be changed at the pleasure of the observer. 
Fhe medium places his hand on the top of the Stand, 
main a shorter or longer time, according to the degree or 
gedlumistic development, the observer sees a tetter shown 
Brough a small metal He window outof the medium’s sight, 
[ho Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
■Pcess corresponding to their mcdlnmistlc power.
ltr,c® 83.150. poMtngc free.
[For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY” A RICH, 
igonts, at No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
peet (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

WITH AN ACCOUNT OF THE GARDEN 
OF EDEN, AND THE SETTLEMENT

OF THE EASTERN CONTINENT,
As related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. From 

the Age of Enoch, Seth, and Noah, to the Birth of Jesus 
of Nazareth, as related by Mary, his Mother, and Joseph, 
tho Foster-Father; with a Confirmation of his Crucifixion 
and Resurrection, as related by Pilate and tho different 
Apostles. Also, an Account of the Sottlement of the North 
American Continent, and the Birth of the Individualized 
Spirit which has followed. With a Report of the Impor
tant Work of Establishing Order In tho Dark Sphere or tho 
Spirit: where the tribes of Israel and of Judah, with tho 
Gentile Nations, have been gathered together around a 
Platform of Eternal Justice, where Jem, the Saviour, 
with tho Apostles, the Witnesses of his Earthly Mission, 
have pronounced tho expected judgment. Also, many Im- 
ftortant Reports from Statesmen, Poots, and Scientists, 
rom Clergymen and Warriors, who have attained to Hon

orable Position in the Annals of American History.
Cloth, 391 pp. Price $2.00. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
SIXTH EDITION-With M^r^^^'nrth~AcL

<1 It Ion al Blatter. A New Stippled Mteel- 
FlaW Eri if raving of the Author from 

a, recent Photograph.

In a trance watt taken down from the cross, brought to life 
again, and in rtalilu died six months after within a 

secret religious society called "Esster Brethren," 
of which he was a member,

THE ESSEER BRETHREN AMONG THE JEWS I
A MANUSCRIPT FUR FREE MAS0N8.

This work contains a lithograph Ukencssof Jesus Christ, 
which is Dio oldest known, having been found on a tomb in 
the catacombs.

Flexible cloth covers, 119 pages, 60 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9. Montgomery Place, corner or Province street-(lower 
floor). Boston .Mass.. 

The Bible in the Balance.
A TEXT BOOK FOR INVESTIGATORS.

The Bible weighed in the Balance with History, Chro
nology, Science, Literature and itself.

With illustrations.
BY REV. J. G. FISH.

An able work, bo arranged in its soveral departments and 
index as to form a most perfect, desirable and useful hand
book for the investigator; and its material, drawn from 
tho highest living and past historical and scientific author
ities, is most reliable.

Cloth, 312pages. $1,50. postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floorhBoMolu Mass.

I’HE well-known Healer, DUMONTU. DAKE, 
*r M. p„ can be eonsuRed atithe Matteson House, Chi- 

\ l?*J8ti P^b ^^ an<124thofeachmonth*. Joliet. HL, 
LamL6Ah; .Vockford. HL, I2th*-13th and 14th; Beloit, 
June 17 °“ent8alS08ucce8Sfully treated at a distance.

I 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, of Bos- 
M ton, KI No. 11th st.. Philadelphia. Pa. Magnetized 
t?yr tent by man. 50c. Consultations frer. Sept. 30.
BPMinO lloilb|o their money Bailing "Dr. Chwe’s Im- 
ULn N0™' Up) ilecelpt hook.” AddreBB Dr. 
ply!9.-ir“# * ^flnllng House, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

JR. STONE’S “New Gospel of Health,’’ 
r tor Bale »t this office. Price »L,2J. Hept. 30.

By Warren Hamner Barlow.
Tho author has revised and enlarged The Voice of Prayer, 

and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing tho 
price. His criticism on tho “ Parable of tho Prodigal’s 
Bon,” of vicarious atonement, Ac., in this part of tho 
work, is of especial interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God in the light of 
Reason and Philosophy-in His unchangeable ami glorious attributes. ”

The Voice of A Pebble delineates the individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love,

The Voice of SVfkustitioh takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible tbat 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary 1 '

The Voice of Prayer enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed In larce, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound in beveleduoards. nearly 250 pages.

Price 91,25; full gilt |1,50: postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBI 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower.floor), Boston, Masa. eow

NOTHING LIKE IT;
OR,

Steps to the_ Kingdom.
BY LOIS WAISBKOOKER,

Author of "Helen Harlow's Vow," "Alice. Vale," "May* 
weed Blossoms, ’ ’ ‘ 'Suf rage for Women, ’ ’ 

etc., etc., etc.

Christians pray, “Thy kingdom come, thy will bo done 
on earth as it is in heaven.” but they know not what they 
ask. Christians, read “Nothing Like It,” and see If you 
can afford to have your prayers answered; and, H not, 
make preparation, for tho answer is sure to come in Its own 
proper time.

Bound in cloth, J2mo, 330 pages, |1.M; postage 18 cent#.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston* Mass,

BY W. F. EVANS,
^uUi'.r *tf " AL nl.il ('nr..'’ anU “M.nUH 3MliHn«."

It in a Book of rioop and gonuino Inspiration. 
Disoano traced to its Hominal Spiritual 1’rlnalple. 
Spiritual Inlluonoos and t'orces the Appropriate

Remedy.
Tho fundamental Principle of tho Cure, 

wrought by Jubuh, and how wo can do tho 
aamo.

Tho Influence of the Spiritual World on Health 
and DisooHO.

Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse.
How any ono may Converse with Spirit, and. 

Angels.
The Psychology of Faith and Prayor.J

This walk Is a tepiudurthm In a sulentlfie form of tho 
" "c M’thudvl Cure practiced by Jesus eighteen 

>. ami sustained by tint highest medical author-

bion upon the rejig uu« and Mtentlflu world. The previous 
volumes (d the authut, ” Menial <'ore” and “Mental 
Medicine,’’ have received the highest commenbalbm?, from

eon tains a bill exposition < 
no successfully practiced

In It the 
m\ finds 

Tim last chapter

ige, M» that the profoundest 
y ibid theh out ward expres- 
llghl shines through traiis- 
en fresh coin from the mint, 
ahie, This tenders his stylo 
e of per-ph'oHy, The work

win lime iispiarniii ouio, anu In Uli eminent position. In 
the standard literal utv«d spiritual Science and Philosophy. 
Asa work worth} ot this centenary jeai uf our national 
history, ht it be si Trad broadcast over'the land.

Cloth, |i.tm, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, <*o|.BY 

A- RICH, at No. •» Montgomery Flare, corner of Province
Scenes and events In spirit-lite are In-re narrated In n very 

pleasant manner, and the reader wlH in- both instructed and. 
harmonized by the perusal of tills agreeable volume.

Price At,Ul; postage 18 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail hv the publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.
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The Unwelcome Child;
OR,

TIig Crime of an Untted Maternity.
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

No Intelligent and pure-minded man or woman need to 
misunderstand or misconstrue the author’s meaning, or be 
offended by ills words arid modes of expression, ns he Heats 
upon “The Laws of Natures designed to Guveni Parentage; 
the Mother's Power over her Child; Undeslred Maternity 
a Ci line against the Mother and a Crime against the Child; 
a P idlest uf Humanity against Legalized Sensualism.” etc.

Cloth, 60cents, postage 8 cents; paper, 35 cents, postage 
6 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower ll<M>r), Boston, Masa.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,

Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In this book 
will be found, all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first vol
ume of ‘‘Poems.”
Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of the 

Talented Authoress.
l*rlco|l,W, postage 16 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 16 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

ft RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
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PRICE REDUCED.

Religion and Democracy.
A lecture delivered before the Society of Spiritualists, 

assembled at Robinson Hall, New Y’ork, October 19th, 1873. 
by 8. B. Brittan, M. D.

’Mr. Brittan lias donated the receipts arising from tho 
sales <«f the above pamphlet to the Banner of Light “God’s 
Poor Fund.”

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
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Resid. Botli Sides.
After reading Prof. Brittan's “Religion and Democra

cy,” please rend Jamieson’s Reply, “ Was Jesus Christ a 
Democrat?” Price25cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH, nt 
No 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.
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TRUELOVE: WHAT IT 18, AND WHAT TISNuT 
By A. B. Davis. With an appendix.

Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For Hale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft RICH. at 

No. 9 Montgomery place, comer of Province street (lowe 
floor).Boston. Mats#

PLAIN HOME TALK
About the Human System ; The Habits of 

Men and Women ; The'Causes and Pre
vention of Disease; Our Sexual 

Relations and Social Natures.
EMIHMCI NG

Medical Common Sense
APPLIED TO

CauRcn, Pweiilion, and Cure of Chronic Diveaut;
The Natural Relation* of JA H and Women to 

each other; Society; Love; Marriage;
Parentage, etc., etc.

BY EDWAKI) B. FOOTE, M. I).
The author, in his preface, says : “This Work is writ

ten for the amcHoiatioh of human suffering, not fur per
sonal popularity—to npreot error ami dogooil should 1m< tho 
first and paramount aspiration of every intelligent being. 
He who labors to promote the physical perfection of ins 
race; Im who strives to make mankind Intelligent, health
ful ami happy, cannot Dll to have reflected on his own soul 
the benign smiles of .hose whom he has been the instru
ment of benefiting.''

The work contains a fine steel ungraved likeness of tho 
author. Is neatly bound in muslin, w« pages, 12mo.

Price $3,25, postage 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY ft HIGH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Plato, turner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain ami retain health, strength and iieauty. It 
contains, busbies the science of eating ami one hundred an
swers to questions which mint imoplc arc anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recl|>es for foods ami drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
balMJsaml delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods.

Price llaiik. poutage free.
For Mie wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass, tf

ri LEUTUHE BY SABAH B PENOYER, 
OF SAOtNA IT, MICH.

The proceeds from the sale of tills pamphlet are to bo do
nated io Mrs. E. J. Compton, Havana, N. Y.

Price 15 cents, postage tree, „ '
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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(>ewj-¥ork against Lankester.
A N'r." Wah ok hie Kose:-—Degeneration 

ok M-ri ie- -A Theosophist I one* to the 
IlEI'ENiE ok a Meihim.

I .• U.e Edlh’r >•( tin* IUbiht «»f Light; ^
Sui —Ih splb' tin' constant recurrence of new

i not nn American, they could not possibly have 
known from what country I came. 1 fancy that if 
Dr. Lankester had allowed Slade to write on both 
knees and both elbows successively or simultane
ously, the poor man would not have been able to 
turn out a Russian message by trick and device.

In reading the accounts in the London papers 
it has struck me its very remarkable that this 
“ vagrant ” medium, after battling such a host of 
savants, should have fallen so easy a victim to 
the zohloyicowstcologiciil brace of scientific de
tectives. Braud, that neither the “ psychic ” Ser-

di-eovei ies by modern men of science, an exag- jeant Cox ; nor the “ unconsciously cerebrating ” 
geraled re-peet for authority ami an established Carpenter; nor the wise Wallace; nor the ex-
reiitim- among th... located ela-s retards the 
progress of true knowledge. Facts, which if 
ob-erved, tested, classified and appreciated would 
be of inestimable importance to science, are sum- 

■ warily cast into the despised limbo of supernatu- 
rali-tn. To these conservatives the experience of 
the past serves neither ns an example or a warn-

perlenced M. A. (Oxon.) ; nor tlie. cautious Lord 
.Rayleigh, who, mistrusting his own acuteness, 

1 employed a professional juggler to attend the 
seance with him ; nor Professor Carter-Blake ; 
nor a host of otiier competent observers could 
detect, was seen by the eagle eyes of the Lan- 
kester-Donkin gemini at a single glance. There

ing. The overturning of a thousand cherished ; hns been nothing like It since Beard, of electro- 
theorie- finds our modern philosopher ns uiipre
pared for each new scientific revelation ns though 
his predecessors hnd bOen infallible from time 
immemorial.

Tlie Priitopliismlst should at least, In modesty, 
. remember that his past is one vast cemetery of 
dead theories ; a de-olate Potter's Field wherein 
exploded hypotheses lie in ignoble oblivion like 
so many executed malefactors, whose names 
cannot be pronounced by the next of kin without 
n blush.

hay-fever and Eddy fame, denounced the faculty 
of Yale for a set of asses, because they would not 
accept his divinely inspired revelation of the se
cret of mind-reading, and pitied the Imbecility of 
that “amiable Idiot," Colonel Olcott, fortrusting 
his own two months' observation of the Eddy 
phenomena In preference to the electrle doctor's 
single stance of an hour.

I am an American citizen in embryo, Mr. Ed
itor, and I cannot hope that the English magis
trates of Bow street will listen to a voice that

ThuTdneteenth century is essentially the age comes from a city proverbially held In small 
of demolition. True, science takes Just pride hi ' esteem by British scientists. When Professor 
many revolutionary discoveries, and claims to ' Tyndall asks Professor Youmans if the New 
have immortalized the epoch by forcing from York carpenters could make him a screen ten 
Dame Nature-mine of her most important secrets. 1 feet long for his Cooper Institute lectures, and
But for every Inch she illumines of the narrow 
and circular path within whose limits she has ■ 
hitherto trodden, what boundless stretches have 
been left behind unexplored '.’ Worst is that sci
ence hitsnot simply withheld her light from these 
regions that seem dark (but are not), but her vo- 
tarles try their best to quench the lights of other

whether it would be necessary to send to Boston 
for a i'ahi <>f ice that he wished to use in the ex
periments; and when Huxley evinces grateful 
surprise that a “foreigner could express himself 
in your (our) language, In such a way as to be 
so readily intelligible, to all appearance,” by a 
New York audience, and that those clever chaps

suspicious and plausible theories led the medical 
man above alluded to and one other, particularly 
cautious, member to demand private stances, 
and'redouble their precautions. The result being 
as above stated.

The disagreeing gentleman made a,minority 
report, which found its way into print, was sent 
to Serjeant Cox, of London, as a supposed sym- 
pathizer, and by that candid and fearless student 
of science dissected piecemeal In the London 
Spiritualist.

From what precedes, it will be inferred that 
the Committee of the Theosophical Society left 
no opportunity for fraud to be practiced upon 
them. They were not predisposed in Slade’s 
favor; they accepted none of his statements; 
they would have preferred to discredit his medi
umship, rather than the opposite; tliey held nu
merous stances ; tliey constantly compared notes, 
and exchanged theories. Being all gentlemen, 
and members of a scientific society which asks 
no notoriety, but at tlie same time shrinks from 
no responsibility, they dealt honorably by this 
medium; and when satisfied of the genuineness 
of his mediumship, so certified to our corre
spondents In St. Petersburg, who have made and 
will make public use of the Report.

This, sir, is the truth about Slade, and this is 
the way in which we Theosophlsts treat medi
ums. We study mediumship not for the sake of 
Its phenomena; not that -we may sit agape at 
miracles; not to fortify a preconception that 
there are no real phenomena; not in tlie hope 
that we may receive messages from dead friends 
(although we would of course do so most thank
fully, should they come); but we study it as one 
branch of tlie mighty and misunderstood subject 
of Psychology. For mediums, as individuals, 
we have neither aversion nor affection ; as hu
man phenomena, we alm to observe, test and en
dorse them with tlie passionless impartiality of 
Justice herself. Henry S. Olcott,

President of the Theosophical Society. 
No. 71 Hroailway, New York, Oct. 1th, 1876.

people under tlie pretext that they are not an- —the New York reporters—could report him de- 
thorities, and their friendly beacons are but spite his accent, neither New York witnesses
“ wlll-o'-the-wisps."

Prejudice and preconceived ideas liave entered 
the public brain, and, cancer-like, aro eating it to 
the core. Spiritualism—or if some for whom the 
word has become so unpopular prefer it, the uni
verse of spirit—is left to fight out its battle with 
the world of matter, and the crisis is at hand.

Half thinkers, and aping would-be philosophers,. । 
in short, tiiat class which is unable to penetrate 
events any deeper than their crust, and which 
measures every day's occurrence by its present 
aspect, unmindful of the past and careless of the 
future, heartily rejoice over the latest rebuff

nor New York “ spooks ” can hope for a stand
ing in a London court, when the defendant is 
prosecuted by English scientists. But fortu
nately for Dr. [Slailc, British tribunals are not in
spired by the Jesuits, anil so Slade may escape 
the fate of Leymarie. He certainly will, if he is 
allowed to summon to the witness-stand his 
Owasso and other deyoted “controls," to write 
their testimony inside a double slate, furnished 
and held by the magistrate himself. This is Dr. 
Slade’s golden hour: he will never liave so good 
a chance to demonstrate the reality of phenome
nal manifestations and make Spiritualism trl-

given to phenomenalism in tho LankesterDon- umph over skepticism ; and wo who know tlie 
kin offensive and defensive alliance, nnd tlio doctor's wonderful powers, are confident that he 
pretended exposure of Slade. In this hour of can do it, if he is assisted by those who in the 
would-be l.ancastrlan triumph, a change should i past have accomplished so much through his in
be made in English heraldic crests. The Lancas- strumentality.
ters were always given to creating dissensions 
nnd provoking strife among peaceable folk. 
From ancient York the war of roses is now trans
ferred to Middlesex ; and Lnnkester (whose 
name is a corruption) instead of uniting himself 
witli the hereditary foe, lias joined Ids idols with 
those of Donkin, (whose name is evidently also 
a corruption.) As the hero of the hour is not a 
knight, but a zoologist, deeply versed in tlie sei- 
erica to which he devotes his talents, why not 
compliment his ally by quartering the red rose of 
Lancaster with the downy thistle so delicately

Il. P. Blavatsky,
Correspowling Secretary of the Theosophical 

Society.
New York, Oct. Sth, 1876.

I Justice to Slinle.
Candid Words from an Important Witness 

—Slade's Meihumship Tested and Proved 
nr the Theosophists.

! To the Editor of tlie Hanner of Light:
'■ Friendship is best shown by helping a man 

when in trouble: I, who have so often been 
wrongly suspected of being the enemy of me- 

nppreclnted by a certain prophetic quadruped di unis, wish to show mine for this class by say- 
who seeks for it by the wayside'.’ Really,.Mr. ’"« 11 few words at this juncture for Dr. Slade.

This medium was selected by Mme. BlavatskyEditor, when Mr. Lankester tells that all those 
who believe in Dr. Slade’s phenomena “ are lost 
to reason," we must accord to biblical animajs a 
decided precedence over modern ones. The ass 
of Balaam had at least the faculty of perceiving 
spirits, while some of those wlio bray in our acad
emies and hospitals show no evidence of its pos- i 
session. Sad degeneration of species!

Such per.sons'as these bound all spiritual phe
nomena in nature by the fortunes and mishaps 
of mediums—each new favorite, they think, must 
of necessity pull down in his fall an unscientific 1 
hypothetical “unseen universe," as the tumbling 1 
red Dragon of the Apocalypse drew with his tall 
the third part of the stars of heaven. Toor blind

and myself out of all others for the proposed ex
periments of the St. Petersburg University. We 
chose 1dm because his phenomena occurred wholly 
in the light, and were of a character to be easily 
studied and tested. Our contract with him on 
behalf of the Russian Committee was made con
ditional upon his submitting to a thorough test
ing by tlie Theosophical Society. This was tho 
desire of M. Aksakof, and would liave been ex
acted by us anyhow, as too much wns at stake to 
warrant our neglecting any precautions.

As President of the Society, I appointed a com
mittee of examiners, none of whom were Spirit
ualists, but some were tlie very opposite, and

moles ! They perceive not that by inveighing one “ skilled amateur Juggler. Hr. officio I was a 
against the “ craze " of such phenomenalists as ■ member of the committee. We divided ourselves 
Wallace, Crookes, Wagner and Thury, they only bito sub-committees, and tested Slade separately, 
help the spread of true Spiritualism. We mil- bolding our seances by daylight and gasliglit. 

' lions of lunatics really ought to address a vote of '■'ben wesat witli him in full committee, to verify 
thanks to the “ disheveled ” Beards who make the observations of the separate sections. Finally,thanks to tlie “ disheveled ” Beards who make
supererogatory efforts to appear as stupid clod- 
poles to deceive the Eddys, and Lankesters simu
lating “ astonishment and intense interest" the 
better to cheat Dr. Slade. More than any advo-

three members, more skeptical than the rest, had 
private sittings after their associates had, with a 

' single exception, become thoroughly satisfied.
In the course of this investigation wo had slate- 

' writing under every imaginable condition—on 
1 the table ; under the table; inside double slates

cates of phenomenalism, they bring its-marvels 
into public notice by their pyrotechnic exposures.

As one entrusted by the Russian Committee of our own bringing, screwed together and nn- 
with tlie delicate task of selecting a medium for screwed; on single and double slates furnished
the coming St. Petersburg experiments, and ns by Slade; on slates held alone by tho medium, 
an officer of the Theosophical .Society, which put slates held alone by ourselves, slates held jointly 
Dr. Slade's powers to the test in a long series of by Slade and one of us ; or slates upon which one 
seances, I pronounce him not only a genuine me- . °f "S sat; on slates laid upon our heads or upon

- dlum, but one of tho best and least fraudulent i our shoulders. We saw chairs lifted without ap
parent contact; the table lifted without hands;mediums ever developed. From personal expe

rience 1 can not only testify to the genuineness 
of his slate-writing, but also to tiiat of tlie mate
rializations which occur in ids presence. A 
shawl thrown over a chair (which I was invited 
to place wherever 1 chose) is all the cabinet he 
exacts, and his apparitions immediately appear, 
and that In gas-light.

things thrown about; saw detached hands flutter 
into sight and disappear; felt touches where 
Slade could not have touched us; and—a fact 
which we regarded ns tho most interesting fea
ture of the phenomena—noticed the continuation 
and instantaneous cessation of tlie sound of slate- 
writing when the medium's hands touched or 
broke contact with the chain of our hands. TheNo one will charge me with a superfluous con

fidence in tlie personality of materializing nppa- j attention of one of the committee—a regular 
ritlons, or superabundance of love for them ; but physician in largo practice in New York, and
honor and truth compel me to affirm that those | previously a thorough skeptic—was particularly 
who appeared to me in Slade's presence were I drawn to tho mysterious and phenomenal change
real phantoms, and not “ made up " confederates 
or dolls. They were, evanescent and filmy, and 
the only ones I have seen in America which 
have reminded mo of those which the adepts of 
India evoke. Like the latter, they formed and 
dissolved before my eyes, their substance rising 
mist-like from the floor, and gradually condens
ing. Their eyes moved and their lips smiled; 
but as they stood near me their forms were so 
transparent that 1 could see through them the 
objects in the room. These I call genuine spirit- 

” udl substances, whereas the opaque ones that I 
have seen elsewhere were nothing but animated 
forms of matter—whatever they be—with sweat
ing hands and a peculiar odor which I am not 
called upon to define at this time.

Every one knows that Dr. Slade is not ac
quainted with foreign languages, and yet at our 
first stance, three years ago, on the day after my 
arrival in New York, where no one knew me, I 
received upon his slate a long communication in 
Russian. I had purposely avoided giving either 
tcDr. Slade, or his partner Mr. Simmons, any clue 
to my nationality, and while, from my accent, 
they would of course have detected that 1 was

of Slade’s bodily temperature when the writing 
or other physical manifestations were about to 
begin or cease. IBs hands would turn as colzas 
those of a corpse laid uporf Ice. Finally, a fel
low of the Society not upon the committee, at a 
private stance, saw apparitions form themselves 
and dissolve in a lighted room, with the aid of no 
better "cabinet" than ashawl thrown over the 
back of a common chair.

The upshot of tills investigation was that every 
one of the committee, except one person, frankly 
and freely certified to the reality of Slade’s in
dependent slate-writing. As to his other phe
nomena we made no report, since we regarded 
them as of minor importance, and bad not ob
served any one of them with sufficient care to 
warrant us in expressing an opinion. The dis
satisfied gentleman was of some such disposition, 
I fancy, as Prof. Lankester and Dr. Donkih: He 
began with a theory, and coaxed his senses into 
believing the facts supported it. His associates 
heard his views; were offered proof that 'he 
could do all that Slade did, under the same con
ditions ; asked for the demonstration; and—got 
nothing but assertions. But this gentleman’s

The British AHNoeiiitiou on Spirit- 
unliHin.

The excited discussion on Spiritualism in the 
British Association is a remarkable evidence both 
that there is a yearly increasing number of per
sons who liave really proof, or what they think 
proof, of the existence of very curious and unex
plained phenomena seeming to indicate the action 
of unseen intelligence, and also that there is 
something in these phenomena of a troublesome 
and ambiguous character, often connected with 
fraud, and still oftener, perhaps, with uncon
scious self-deception. We are quite sure of one 
thing—that the investigation into phenomena of 
tills kind has hardly.ever been attempted with
out disclosing a number of very Bewildering con
ditions, and that the greater number of thorough
going Spiritualists are far too easily convinced ofo 
the reality of so called facts, which might just as 
easily be produced by fraud as by unknown 
causes. Whether there be not a residuum of real 
fact which, as Mr. Maskelyne appeared to admit, 
in tlie letter which Professor Barrett received 
from him and communicated to the British Asso
ciation on Tuesday, is really beyond explanation 
by any causes at present admitted by scientific 
men, is another question. And so far as we are 
able to judge the matter, we are strongly inclined 
to believe that there is. Almost all educated men 
who have looked into the subject have come 
across phenomena in the circles of tlieir own 
friends, without going to professional mediums 
at all, which cannot be explained by the hypothe
sis of either fraud or self-delusion. Such,1 per
haps, was tlie case of the. young girl mentioned 
by Professor Barrett as within ins own experi
ence, in whose presence, even when In the open 
air, raps occurred, capable of answering any 
question within the child's own knowledge, but 
no others apparently, and this " when every pos
sible source of deception was removed.” And it 
is only the more probable that this case was gen
uine, tiiat, according to Professor Barrett, the 
phenomena, after reaching a maximum, died 
away gradually, Just when curiosity was most 
aroused. Indeed, nothing is so probable, on the 
ground of general presumptions, as that the dis
appointment which tlie failure to produce these 
abnormal phenomena when they are most de
sired produces, lias often led to the frauds by 
which they aro unquestionably very often accom
panied. Lord Rayleigh and others described the 
very curious phenomena witnessed in tlie pres
ence of Dr. Slade, an-American gentleman, who 
is at present in this country, nnd of whom tho 
present writer may say that the phenomena which 
occurred in Dr. Slade’s room in broad daylight 
seemed to him wholly inexplicable on any,recog
nized principle of modern science. A crumb of 
slate-pencil, confined between a common School
slate and tho table, writes, or appears to write, 
long messages on the under surface of the slate 
when held down to tho table by the sitter's hands, 
as well as the medium’s. Tlie writing is indeed 
throughout distinctly heard, as well as afterward 
read. At tho same time, it is only fair to say 
that their are certain “ test-conditions,” as they 
tire called, of which Dr. Slade openly declares 
that they are fatal to the phenomena. For in
stance, on one occasion tho present writer took a 
double slate, fitted with a patent spring lock, and 
proposed to Dr. Slade to place tho crumb of slate- 
pencil with which the messages arc written in
side this slate, and then close the spring-lock. 
To this Dr. Slade made no objection, out said at 
once that he did not believe the writing would 
appear—that he regarded the conditions of the 
ordinary seance as quite, sufficient, and that tho 
intelligences which governed him would have 
nothing to do with locked, or chemically-pre
pared, or otherwise doctored slates, such as had 
been often brought to him In America—not with
out obtaining the results, but without in tho least 
satisfying the brlngers that there was no trick in 
tlie matter. Nor, ns a matter of fact, did any 
writing at all take place in tlie locked slate.

Now, if tests of so very simple a kind are ob
jected to, it is quite certain that the doubts of the 
public will continue. As far as tlie present 
writer could judge, there was no room for fraud 
about tlie mode in which the writing on the other 
slates was produced. And no man’s manner 
could be simpler or less open to criticism than 
Dr. Slade's. Still, why should either visible or 
invisible agencies object to a simple test, if truth 
be the only object? Dr. Slade does not object to 
his visitors looking under his table, holding the 
slate for themselves, holding his own hands, or 
touching his own feet so as to be sure that he Is 
not using them. He does not object to his sitters 
taking their own slates. The present writer got 
two messages on a double slate bought on his 
way to tho sfiance. Why should Dr. Slade—or 
the invisible agencies by which he believes him
self to be directed—object to the very simple ad
ditional guarantee of a lock on the slate, to pre
clude altogether that happening which he invites 
all his visitors to satisfy themselves does not 
happen ? We agree entirely with -Mr. Crookes 
that if tho test conditions are really satisfied, it is 
pure superstition to reject the results Just be
cause they do not hang together with the princi
ples of modern science. But is not the locking 
of a double slate a fair and reasonable test of such 
phenomena as those which occur with Dr. Slade? 
—London Spectator.

®" From this distance it would appear that 
Lankester is not extremely fair, [in nls action 
concerning Dr. Slade,] and evinces more enmity 
and bigotry than a true scientist ought to be 
guilty of.—Truth Seeker. <

As a judge was delivering bls decision In a case the other 
day, be was Interrupted by tbe vociferous braying ot I 
donkey under ono of tbe windows of tbe court room. 
'* Wbat Is that ?’’ testily asked tbe Judge; whereupon tbe 
lawyer, against whom be was deciding tbe cue, arose and 
remarked: “It Is merely tbe echo of tho court, your 
honor." *

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Windsor Castle was struck, on Thursday, Sept. Oth, by 

a meteoric stone, between Henry tbe Eighth’s Gateway 
and the Garter Tower, and a portion of the stone parapet 
was knocked off. The stone is said to have been tlie size of 
a small cannon bail, and to have exploded, on striking the 
castle, with a noise like that of a shell and a shower of 
sparks.

ThoTurko-Servian conflict seems unabated In its feroci
ty. The great powers aro trying their best to avert the 
calamity, but It Is almost a certainty that a general war Is 
to follow—some bold ones prophesying a religious cataclasm 
which shall lead the barbarous hordes of Asia, Inflamed 
with zeal for “ the prophet,” to thunder perhaps success
fully at tho gates of European civilization Itself. At last 
accounts Montenegrin victories over tho Turks wore re- 
ported, Treblgne and LJubinjo having been recently occu
pied, thereby cutting off all Turkish reinforcements. On, 
Saturday, Oct. 7th, Mukhtar Tasha was compelled to re
treat to the Jrontler with the loss of eight hundred in killed. 
It Is also reported that all the villages In tho Toplltza val
ley are in possession of the Servians. As we go to press It 
Is rumored that tho powers are trying to arrange for a six 
months’ armistice between Servia and the Porte,

A soldier on trial for habitual drunkenness was addressed 
by the President of the court martial: “Prisoner, you 
have heard the prosecution for habitual drunkenness; what 
have you to say In your defence?” “Nothing, please 
your honor, but habitual thirst.”

Ole Bull, the renowned violinist, will winter In Boston.

Major W. W. Lander, formerly private secretary to 
Senator Charles Sumner, died suddenly, Oct. Oth, at Den
ver, Col. ________

A clever Englishman has discovered anew remedy for 
seasickness. It consists simply In making one’s respira
tion “coincide punctually with the heave and fall of the 
vessel, ’’ that Is to say, when tho vessel rises one must in
spire slowly, when she falls, ex-pl re slowly. If tho per
formance Is kept up sea sickness will not trouble tho per
former—at least so says tho discoverer.

The inhabitants of Montenegro say that when God was 
distributing stones over the earth, tho bag that held them 
burst and all fell there.

Mr. John F. Cleveland, financial editor of tlioTribune, 
died in New York City, Oct. 9th.

The Singales language stands in tho front rank of all 
spoken tongues—so far ns names of places aro concerned. 
In the Vayaloowa district there Is a village termed “ Gal- 
llappoeonduraclrrluicooinhera. ” Another hamlet close by 
Is styled ” Keenloolngagollepoodama.” A few morearo 
“Ousekllapuodamakanda,” “ Boodoogeykondcgamowa, ” 
“Ktttoolanebaderangalle, ” “ Poodemartonrnecapolla,” 
“Glnnegattoocapellnnmblam,” “Poolgahagedeagnmwa,” 
‘‘ Candottemankaddegamowa, ” “ Galon rodacapejlarkoo- 
roowecoole,” “ GallapmHchellacawdawatto, ” and so on I

Fires in Cleveland, Ohio, in tho early morning of Oct. 
nth, destroyed upward of $200,000 worth of property. Three 
blocks were burned In Pino Bluff, Arkansas, on Sunday 
night (8th), occasioning a loss of $125,000.

Our brief earthly day Is full of care at best, and merges 
at last Into solemn shadows, and It Is for ns to carry with 
us Into that twilight the golden lamps of knowledge that 
shall last us through the brief night of death to tho glorious 
dawning.—A’dHe C’. Maynard.

The single letter rate of postage between this country 
and Newfoundland has been reduced from six to five 
cents, prepayment being made compulsory.

On the morning of Oct. oth, while three loaded cars were 
being hoisted from the slope of tho middle Lehigh colliery, 
at New Boston, Pa., tho rope broke, and the cars ran 
rapidly to tho bottom. Four miners, named William 
Backus, Joo Becker, Thomas Jones and Edward Nauss, 
were killed. __________ _______

Yellow fever still continues its work at Savannah, Ga. 
Among the recent victims was Ira AV. Burt, U. S. signal 
officer, who passed safely through tho epidemic at Mem
phis,

A little later In the season cardinal red noses will bo much 
worn. ___________

TRUTH.
Coyly, with gradual apocalypse,

Truth for tlie multitude her veil withdraws, 
Dispelling Superstition’s dire eclipse

Ami speetial gloom slowly, with many a pause 
While sho unmu flies, • Well the goddess knows

Her full effulgence would their vision daze, 
Purblind and used to Error’s darkness gross, 

Or mythic Fancy’s glimmering, twilight rays, 
But unto souls elect In every time

Hns sho her sun-bright form and features shown 
Without disguise, ns wrapped In thought sublime

In cloistered silence sat they musing lone.
With sudden step then on thorn would sho steal, 
Full-orbed her countenance august reveal,

—[JL IP. ]3. tn Sunday Courier.

Houston, Toxas, had a $350,000 flro on Saturday night, 
Oct. 7th.
“What alls dis bcoples of America,” says an old travel

er from Germany, “ is dot doy walks ndt der legs too much 
In der stbreot gars out, und do n’t got some muscles some 
more. ’ ’ __________________
“My son,” saM an old man, “beware of prejudices. 

They are like rats, and men’s minds aro like traps; preju
dices get In easily, but It Is doubtful if they evergetout.”

Hon. Francis B. Fay, whilom a prominent politician, 
and member of Congress from Massachusetts, passed on 
recently, his remains wore interred at Woodlawn Ceme
tery, Monday, Oct. oth.

Up to tlio present date nearly $11,000 has been received at 
tho First National Bank of St. Paul, in response to a cir
cular to tho banks asking donations to tho fund for the 
benefit of Mrs. Heywood, widow of tho bravo bank cashier 
killed by tho robbers at Northfield, Minn., and so far re
sponses have been received from but ono-tenth of the 
banks of the country. The other members of that frater
nity should contribute at once to this worthy object,

Mary Ash, of New York, celebrated her own “centen
nial,1 ’ a few days ago, by dying on her 100th birthday.

“If tho rose
Were horn a lily, and by force of heart 

i x _ And eagerness for light, grew tall and fair, 
’ ' ’T were a true typo of the first fiery soul 

That makes a low name honorable. They 
Who take it by Inheritance alone- 
Adding no brightness to It—aro like stars 
Seen In the ocean, that were never there 
But for the bright originals in Heaven 1 ”

According to last reports, General Martines Campos Is 
to go out from Spain as commander-in-cblef of the forces— 
Jovellar continuing to be Captain-General of Cuba. Tho 
new troops (40,000 men) who are about to populate their 
awaiting graves In Cuba fibre, aro said to bo chosen by lot 
from tho army — volunteering to go having become 
strangely distasteful and out of vogue among tho haughty 
Castilians. Tho patriot General Vincente Garcia captured 
and burned Las Tunas, lately; heavy desertions from the 
Spanish troops aro mentioned, and the insurgents aro re
ported In force In the jurisdiction of Colon. Oat. 10th was 
tho eighth anniversary of tho declaration of Cuban inde
pendence.

Tho cotton crop of tho South—particularly In Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Arkansas and North Carolina—Is reported to be 
much less in quantity this year, owing to rot, rust, worms 
and drought. The crop In Arkansas will fall twenty-five 
percent, short. ___________

FREEDOM.
Tho star-democracy that sprinkles space, 

The airy reaches of untutored seas, 
The leaping seasons’ unconstrained race—

Thou art the breath and sinewy soul of these, 
The burden of their myriad harmonies,

Rehearsed In whisper soft or thunder bass: 
Oh, In tho rounds of thy untiring flight, 
Cleave the cold walk of Iron-footed night, 

And deeply search the leaden hearts of men.
That they from stars, seas, seasons learn their Right, 
Lest drooping, faltering hope expire, and then

Exultant chains may mock tho might have been, 
—[From A Song of America and Minor Lyrics, by 

.V. Voldo.
8, M. Pettengill & Co., newspaper advertising agents, 

37 Park Row, New York, have made arrangements where
by they are enabled to give their patrons at a greatly re
duced rate the advantage of over one million copies circu
lation weekly. This firm has had’an experience of nearly 
thirty years in the advertising business, and merits the at
tention of the public.

Illinois must acknowledge tho cgrn. Her crop this year 
Is 270,000,000 bushels.

Cupid always was an exacting little rogue. He never 
lends bls quiver without expectlngan e-nuiver-lent.—Com. 
Adu. That’s taking an arrow view of love.

Don Carlos credits New Orleans with pretty women and 
the best cooking In America.

Man Is said to be the only animal that blows his nose, but 
we have seen a horse do It. As a man is sometimes a little 
hoarse, perhaps the statement Is not altogether Invalidated.

A celebration of the eighty-sixth anniversary of the 
birth of Father Mathew by the Irish Temperance Societies 
took place in Boston, Oct. 10th, and was a well-managed 
affair.__________________

John D. Lee, convicted of participation in the Mountain 
Meadow massacre, has been sentenced to be shot to death 
on the 26th of next January.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MOKE THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA- 

IlIOUB NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANS OF THE 

LATE MBS. J. H. CONANT.

COMPILED BY
ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M.,

Author of "Utble Marvel-Workers," "Natty, a Spirit '• 
"Spirit Works Real, but not Mirtwulous," etc.

Mr. Putnam has with skillful band arranged lu this vol. 
uine, In comprehensive fashion, many living gems of 
thought, which aro clothod in eloquence of diction, and 
thrill tho prayerful heart with spiritual fervor. From tho 
soulful petitions scattered through Its pages the doubters of 
Spiritualism's capability to minister to tno devotional side 
of man's nature can draw ample proof that he Is In error. 
Tho weary of heart will find In Its holy breathings for 
strength, sent out to a higher power, rest from tbe cares 
that so keenly beset the pilgrim In life's highway. The 
sick In soul may from Its demonstrations of tho divine pos
sibilities within. drink ot tbo waters of spiritual healing 
and rejoice; and the desolate mourner can compass, through 
Its unvallmentof tho certainty of reiinlonwlth the depart
ed, a consolation which nothing earthly can takeaway, 
Tho persistent existence ot the human soul, tbe ennobling 
power of tbo future state, tbo gradual bettering of even 
mortal conditions, the glorious culmination of progression 
under tho great law ot tho Infinite, and the sure pres
ence over all and In all of the eternal spirit ot Truth, are 
hero acknowledged and sot forth In earnest, fearleu 
and yet reverent guise by many leading minds tn their day 
and generation, tno walls of whose widely differing earth 
conditions have fallen at the touch ot the great Angel ot 
Change, and who have become blended by alter develop
ment Into a bandot brothers In thopursuitot Truth—agio, 
rlous prophecy of what mankind shall yet be when the 
Kingdom ot that Truth shall come, aud Its will be done on 
earth as In tbe heavens I
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Darwinism vs. Spiritualism;
H OIL

The Conflict between Darwinism and 
Spiritualism,

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
A PAMPHLET OF NEARLY FOKTY PAGES.

Treating of
The Five Force*.
The Gcncala or Man.
The Early A ppenrnnce of the Foetus.
Tho Unity ortho Human Specie*.
Ncxunl Selection.
.The Line or Demarcation between Plant* and

Animals, and between Auimnl* nnd Men.
Have Inject* and Animal* Immortal Soni*?
Tho Growth and Destiny of Man.

In this valuable and pungent pan phlet the author treats 
of the origin of primal man: of tho unity of tho human 
species; or the gradations of human progress; of sexual 
selections, etc., etc. Admitting evolution, he denies tho 
Darwin doctrine that man descended from animals. Ho 
draws very pointedly the lino of demarcation between mon 
and animals, and between animals and plants. -While al
lowing that insects and animals of earth think and reason, 
he denies their individualized immortality, taking tho 
ground that those seen by clairvoyants were tho outbirtha 
of the spirit spheres.

Tho work Is written in a pointed, vigorous and fearless 
manner, and must necessarily elicit considerable criticism.

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.______ ___________  

TH.E WORLD’S SAGES,
Infidels, and Thinkers.

BY D. M. BENNETT,
' Editor of The Truth Seeker.
With a Steel-Plato Engraving of the Author.

Being tho biographies and important doctrines of the 
most distinguished Teachers, Philosophers, Reformers, 
Innovators, rounders of New Schools ot Thought and Re
ligion, Disbelievers in current Theology, and the deepest 
Thinkers and most active Humanitarians of the world, 
from Menu down, through tbe following three thousand 
years, to our own time.

It is believed that this work fills a want long felt, and 
adds materially to the general Information touching the 
characters treated, affording a succinct and correct ac
count of tho best and truest persons who have lived In the 
world, nnd concerning whom largo numbers of volumes 
would have to be consulted to derive this Information; and 
all Ina convenient and economical form. It Is divided into 
four parts. Part I. from Menn to Christ. Part II, from 
Christ to Thomas Paine. Part III, from Thomas Paine to 
Geo. Hand, Part IV, Living Characters. To all of whom 
tbe world owes much for the progress it has made in the 
evo utlon or Thought. Truth and Reason.

Crown octavo, LOOOpp. Printed on now typo and good 
paper, and bound in good style. Price, In cloth, f3t00, 
postage 20 cents. „ .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, tt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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